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T. Liberal Chief Is In 

City; Sees Sweep Of 
Maritime Provinces

ALCALA LEADING ! 
Ill HALIFAX RACE

THE WEDDING OF VIOLET LORAINE
;|1 A» Hfcram See» It |m $

NOT BELIEVE!said the 
Times reporter to Mr.
Hiram Hornbeam, “there 
is a man dead in the hos
pital. His wife is only 
three days home from t;.e 
hospital and quite un
able to work at present 
There are two children 

There are four 
other children, and nil 
of them are destitute.
They haven’t a dollar— 
and no food In the 
house."

"Is that in Rooshie,” 
queried Hiram—“or out 
in China?”

“In a bonlerarded 
street in the eiy of St.
John,” said the reporter.
“I could take you there 
in less than ten minutes."

“Well,” said Hiram, “if you’ll gimme 
the liist’ryrp’ the fam’ly fer the last ten 
year—an’ what church they say they 
belong to—an’ why they’re destitoot— 
an’ what they’ll do if they git a few 
loaves o’ bread—an’ what right they hev 
to b- livin’—Fll lay It afore the Com
mittee on Care o’ the Lord’s Poor, an’ 
see what kin be done. I dassay it might 
be possible to do somethin’ along to
wards spring—yes, sir.”

“But if they die in the meantime,” 
said the reporter.

“Hiram,”

ti I
More Interest in Murdoch 

Once of Commerce 
Board.

Hon. Mr. King Says Indications Point to Fine 
Liberal Victory—Tonight’s Meeting—Conven
tion May be Postponed From Monday.

Schooner^ Away in Elimina
tion Contest r* i

ill.

The Start Postponed an Hour 
and a Half—The Bluenose 
Rounded First Mark and 
Kept Lead Around Second.

His Support of Liberals Prov 
ing an Important Factor it 
the Contest—News of the 
Campaign from Various 
Places.

m
m

“Indications point to a clean Liberal iweep throughout the maritime prov
inces In the coining campaign,” said Hon. W. L- Mackenzie King to members 
of ft, focal Liberal executive who met their leader at the station at noon today 
and escorted him to the Royal Hotel where he will mate his headquarters while 
in the city today and tomorrow. He said that there was no reason why St John- 
Albert constituency could not elect two representatives and he felt that thcj 
solidity of the organization here would have a great effect on the final result; 
throughout the province.

Mr. King, accompanied by Major C.
G. Power of Quebec, arrived in the city 
this morning on the private car Moncton, 
attached to the Sussex train. The Lib
eral leader rested during the morning, 
and did not see anybody until after noon, 
when a large delegation of Liberal rep
resentatives were at the station to greet 
him.
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1Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—Crews of the 

eight Nova Scotia fishermen’s schooners 
from which is to be chosen a challenger 
for the international fishermen’s trophy 
won last year by the Gloucester schoon
er Esperanto, were astir early this morn
ing preparing for the opening race of the 
series of two races to decide the cham
pionship of the Canadian Atlantic fishing 
fleets. The second race is to be sailed on 
Monday. On the basis of the showing 
made by the various vessels in the ser
ies, one of the contestants is to be de
signated as the Canadian challenger and 
opponent of the Gloucester schooner 
Elsie., winner of the American elimina
tion race in a series to besailed off this 
port, beginning on Saturday of next 
week. • i
Canadia Favored. ,

Betting this morning favored the Shel
burne-built schooner Canadia, Captain 
Joseph Conrad. Other favorites were:

Nffifcenose, Captain Angus Walters, and 
Delawana, Captain David Beckman, n
winner of last year’s Canadian series. j Washington, Oct. 16.—Rustem Bey, 

At nine o’dock it was announced that an y\rab standard-bred, ridden by Cap- 
the start would be postponed an hour ta-n w R Allen, finished first here yes- 
until ten O’clock presumably on account 300-mile «France
of weather conditions. ■J _ A,

At ten o’clock the start of the race test ride which started from Camp Ai- 
was postponed another half hour; at ten fred Vail, New Jersey, on last Monday, 
fifteen the preparatory gnn was fired and The others that ftnishea Qf a field of

...» «.
jCragmore, a thoroughbred and standard 
horse; Crabbit, Castor, Vagrant and 

‘Pathfinder. The judgeS will determine 
The Bluenose led across the starting wejght, general conditions and appear- 

line practically on the gun, closely fol- ances tomorrow and make the awards, 
lowed on her lee by the Canadia, Alcal- 
ca, Independence and Duffy ; the rest 
being bunched back of the line.

The Bluenose passed Point Pleasant 
buoy at 10.85, and the Canadia at 10.36.

»
m

: (Special :o The Times)
Ottawa, Oct 13—General incredulity 

is expressed by Ottawa liberals regard
ing a report that Henri B.mrassa, editor 

iof the Devoir and Quonda i /lender of 
the Nationalist movement xvvUld attend 
the Iaibelle libj.al convention at I’anin- 
eauville next Monday, 
spondent asked the silting member H. 
A. Fortier, whetner the rumor was bas
ed on fact or not His reply was that 
lie had no information on Hie matter at 
all and that the rumor was one of these 

, which could not lie tru ’eil to its source.
; As Mr. Bourassa lias announced that 
j he will speak next Wednesday at a meet
ing in Montreal where In. will criticise 

| the platforms of all three political parlies 
: it appears likely that lie will maintain 
| a neutral attitude throughout the cam- 
j paign, flaying the old parties eqaall y and 
'giving his views on the new political 
movements in the country.

More interest is taken in the appear
ance on the platform of the Liberal, 
leader of Jas. Murdoch, ex-commissioner 
of commerce and labor leader, in one 

! constituency particularly this has led a 
' laWor candidate to decide not to run 
I because there is a liberal already in the 
, field. The concensus of opinion here 
lis that the spectacle of Mr. Murdoch 
running against the government will do 
it great harm. It retninds the public 
of the board of commerce fiasco,, and Mr. 
Murdoch’s resignation because he claim
ed ministers were continually inter- 
ferring to prevent the board doing ef
fective work.

■y':' as

m* W

iiiiilüüi.ililllili Jg| Your turre-

Noted English actress, who was recently married in St Margaret’s church, 
Westminster, to Edward Joiney, M. C., late of the 8th Lancers. The photo
graph shows the bride and bridegroom passing under an arch formed by men 
of the 9th Lancers.

IUnlike Premier Meighen, who shows 
evident signs of the campaign in the 

“The Committee," said Hiram, “haint j lower provinces, Mr. King seems to be 
never done nothin’ fer the dead—as fer ! thriving on his tour, and appears to be 

J ns I kin remember—no, sir.” j considerably heavier than when he was
here about a year ago. 

i Major Power said that the tour of the 
I provinces had convinced him that the 
' people were looking to a big Liberal vic
tory. He said the reception in Moncton 

revelation to both himself and the 
] Liberal chieftain, four theatres being in
sufficient to hold the crowds which 
j clamored to hear Mr. King speak.
I After going to the Royal from the sta
tion, Mr. King lunched at two o’clock 
with Premier Foster at his home in Co
burg street.
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EIGHTY-EIGHT 
THE COIÉITÏEE

ARAB HORSE IS 
FIRST HOME IN

300 MILE RACE
I<ii

ftMAI DROPS, E
KAISER IS ffi was a
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Procedure in the Matter of 

Church of England Negoti
ations re Union.

Dismisses Ten of His Staff
—Becomes His Own Head Tonight’s Meeting.

HON. W. L. MACKENZIE KING.

% LOCAL NEWSThe Liberal leader will be the prin
cipal speaker at a big Liberal-meeting 
in the Imperial Theatre tonight at nine 
o’clock. He intends then to answer the 
questions levelled at him by Premier 

made another low record today, prelim- Meighen when speaking in the city this 
Inary quotations being 0.6776 cents.

Doom, Holland, Ôct 16—The slump

Gardener,!
vHamilton, Opt., Oct. 16—Procedure to 

be followed by the new joint union com
mittee of the Church of England in Can
ada in its negotiations with other church 
bodies was decided upon yesterday by 
the general synod. The representation 
of the lower house has been Increased, 

■ the bishops have been nominated as 
: representing the upper house, and the 
formation of an executive authorized, on 
the ground that the main committee was 
too unwieldly to permit of the exercise 
of its duties.

They're OR.
New York, Oct. 16—German marks

BURIED TODAY.
, , The funeral of Mrs. Jane Marshall

The meeting will be opened at nine took pIace tMg from the Mis.
in the German mark is beginning to oc,°^ by Mayor Schofield, who ,w 1 sion cburcb of gt John the Baptist to |
affect the former German emperor, who P”*ide- .JVs..exFe<?ed ÎÎÜÎ P7Tw ™U- Service was conducted by confirmation could be secured here to-
raSflTÎ «SE* the^rev’alllng J**® Ælre ReV" J°hn V’ YoUn*’ day pablIshed

ten members of Ms sta# were dismissed, May Postpone Convention. dent of the C. P. R. New Brunswick dis- vention at PapineauviUe, Que., on Mon-

OerdenW has now become a hobby tbat cou"t7 ?he nominating conven- Freight Handlers’ Union on Monday. It I Calgary, Oct. 15—“The real issue of 
... ,, emneror who anneare tlon ,w0uld n“t ^ able, ,t<? ff4 here on ig said tbat a new working agreement this election is whether or not, by the

to have tired of sawing wood. -” schedMed ’ll U Inttoded"to™”dl one of the subjects to ** djs" USe °f the tariff’ the on,y economic wea‘

l
(Canadian Press;

Montreal, Oct. 15-1—Neither denial nor

12. ,
Course number two over which the j 

vessels are racing is as follows:—From 
starting line south, 6.8 miles to Imyr 
automatic, leaving buoy to port; thence 
S. E. 1-2 S. 6.4 miles to S. E. automatic,
leaving buoy to starboard; thence; S. W. . Fallowing a protest by delegates from

Apartments. j iMSTL'CtS
limit nine hours. | _________ I mittee now stands it consists of eighty-
Bluenose in Lead. ! _ , ... eight members—four archbishops, nine-

Halifax, N. S, Oct. 15—At eleven Montreal, Oct. 15. -, Three bandits teen bishops> thirt>'-three clergy, and
o’clock the Bluenose, passing Neverfail held up H. A. Letourneau, weU known thirty-two laymen.
Shoal buoy, had opened up a consider- in Montreal racing circles, and robbed in a message concerned in by the lower 
able lead on the Canadia. Alcalca was him of money and jewels to the amount house yesterday afternoon the bishops 
in third position, Donald Cook fourth, of $2,600 in the entrance of the Excel- statc that they consider the committee 
Independence fifth and Delawana sixth sior apartments, 2160 Park avenue, on should be a large and fully representative 
with tiie Oirkum and Duty well up but Thursday night. ! cne, acting through an executive. Th»
to leeward of the fleet. The Bluenose The men, who got clear away, are duties of the latter are outlined as fol 
rounded the Inner Automatic Buoy at thought to be face track followers who lows: • ,

adla at 11.17.1 . official negotiations with any other com- SOLDIER KILLED
BEAR HUNTING} --------- aY. 'SS??STS*, g-

the suhjre , nrinciples of Chapleau, Ont., Oct. 15—A returned : ^ew York, Oct. 15—Dealing n stocks ' risen Sports and Entertainment Assoc- ! to the maritime provinces, J. J. Mor-
HDTTOS' DURATION the Lambeth appeal and resolutions as soldier, Gordon McMaster of Chapleau, thi week werc preponderantly profes-Tation held last evening at headquarters rison, secretary of the U. F_ O., return-
hUUKi LMJlVft. i. IWiy adonto^bvthi^general synod, of report- wa.s accidentally shot and killed while sional> b„t the market’s uncertain trend with Major C. J. Morgan in the chair led to the city yesterday. From reports

Chicago, Oet. 15—An earthquake of ? p. L tn time n synopsis of its hiinting bears twenty miles north of indicated further divergence of opinion; the constitution and by-laws of the as-, he received, Mr. Morrison predicted that 
the moderate intensity, but lasting two and nK t membcrs of tlie com- Tripoli station. He was twenty-three or sentiment, among traders. sociation were adopted and arrange- at least twelve Progressives would be

, „ th„ nress boat it was im- a half hours, was recorded on the seis- t rt in full to a meet- years old, single, and was a trainman oils contributed the largest share to, ments made for sports in November, elected an the maritime provinces In
tnJtl nhead mograph at the United States govern- "1!. ™^in», nf the whole committee on the C. P. R. , the moderate transactions, especially low Included in the events wiU be 80, 100, j New Brunswick the farmers counted on

P A 12M the fog Ufted* showingthat ment weather bureau early today. The meetings ^ Qr ■ | grade domestic issues. These derived 220, 440 yards dash, half mile run, mile ! five seats; in Nova Scotia the mi»
„ At . schooners had rounded the centre of the disturbance was 2,865 miles L presented to the general BREAD CHEAPER. their support mainly from pools, whose run, relay race, tug of war, wrestling, i ber, and in Prince Edxtard Island two
recoud mark ahn"" er, Ise hauîed'on southwest of Chicago, probably in the presented 86 sherbrooke, Que., Oct. 15.-A drop of operating were Lee,erased by the high jump broad jump, running broad ; out oMhe four. Untied Farmers of Qn^
the thresh to windward for the lightship Pacific cKean, ac=ord™g to t >= b™ ' Methodist, a —t and a half a loaf was announced higher prices prevailing for crude and jump and boxing ,n several classes. , ^tes Ld exLct to eîert fifti Lr ^t.
buov Bluenose on the port tack was The first tremor was recordea a tindorsea y by local bakers this morning. Bread refined oil products. ....... TXTr, .„ 1 Nokomis Sask Oct 15—Norman P.reen 'to be well in the lead, followed by 12.27 a. the maximum strength at Toronto> Oct. 15—Church union was has been selling at 12% cents for a Foreign oils were mixed, the Euro- CITY BOWLING LEAGUE. * : r J^bcrt, secretary of the Canadian
the Canadia, Alcalca, Delawana and 12.54 a. m., and the final tremor a 3 tb principal topic discussed at the clos- twenty-four ounce loaf, and will now sell pean group losing ground on selling^ at- The City Bowling League was re- f, .j f Ai']t addressing the
DonaW ,L Cook, allLn the starboard a: m. ____________________ ing session of the special conference of f„ d^en cents. j tributed to home interests, while a.exi- organized __at » meeting Mdm Mack’s ^mention ’here 1^ nighti
tack The Independence was making the executive of the Methodist General --------------- ‘ ' ------------- , cans continued to be influenced by con- last evening, four teams entered the .. . tbere WOuld be two Ss-up for the buoyP while the Duffy and PARLIAMENT Conference yesterday. The meeting p^, lfi, 11^*710 ! «^8 reports respecting condition, gTO RamM=rs Lmns and NatiouMs. ^'Lforethe count^inthe n^t ten

of printers .ScÆoX â «ï ***“““ WfA Hen 5iïïTi£&. ï.’ttîiür, rsssrf jrw» ïSS
“ ' ; next week S-~ rt rt1"8 "" ‘“"be,h ” LR,MLI1 rt * «. Ù- v'--" •”? ,'t ïrS5J5.uT« «L.T55CAt 1.10 the Alcala crossed the Can-; appeal on church union. j nrHAHT I ure of congress to hasten remedial legis- , ilnrinr th~ ^ lems with his continued programme of

adia’s bow and was leading the fleet | Toronto, Oct. 16—The thirty-fifth . ^ n..T ( ULDiIUT ! latlon' EqU‘pmCntS’- u, ’a 24 Ld to have txvoL^es a wrek. on Mgh protection yoü will he faced withZeUaofC Am" will ' open tZ |W|||PU PDA H D T KCl UK I i WS-Cw’ onTs’sTav»- Tuesday and Friday evening Harry Lttion isl^ tt SS

cLLTand the Ub!m S°tLe^wmrbe ?n IVlUUn U|\MI|1 DU I  ̂ at western .1 ^ ^ 1 ^seere- ^ ^

attendance. William John Epnon of HAlir THH OllinO vf ’ ’ ]L /««red by auth. southern centres, together with heavy tary-treasurer.
Washington will preside, assisted by five Mj|MI L IU \U|U\i ority of the De. local payment!;, diminished the sup*/ C P R. HUNTING TRIP
vice-presidents. j IlllilL | II|\ 011110' l&Kk partment of Ma- of funds at this centre, considerable (jrant Hall vice-president of the C P ! Macl.achlan, I.aborite, Glace Bay, and

IIUIIL I Vil VI III V, rina and Füheriécall money being placed at as high as due ,n the citj this^afternoon and E. C. Doyle, Farmer, Ariehat, were nom-
TATÏ SENTENCE I H- *'■ st*v art ™ per cent Profit taking by specula- E-, -s due:m the cdy th, s af ernoon d RS the Farmer-Labor stnndard-
J AIL director of meteor, live Interests detracted from the strength R„tal for New GliLow- J bearers in Cape Breton South and Rieh-

IN LIQUOR CASE XT treal Hears of European ———J olo9ieal service. iof Liberty iteues, but the recent ex- M Woodman/general superintendent of mond by a joint convention held here 
. .. Frank ST°ntreal -Tiearb Ul P cellent investment demand was main- Brunswick district who was " Mr. MacLachlan is secretary-treasurer of

MÎlout^f CoÎticLok was fo„7d BS Market Lacking Demand. Synopsis - Pressure continues low in , tained new underwritings finding a ready New ^ Qnd ^ ^ 2fi United Mine Workers of
Fredericton N. B, Ont- 18—Th, ' -------------- £ S$£«*.*-#**?>. - 2 £ 2 rt* ">"«■ 'rtf,5.",'
the St. John river carne up a foot L,rt his morning. This being his sec-! Montreal, Oct. 15. - Although grain remains fine except in British Columbia to railway division vas mad pres- he time h left the party admn Press

during last night. The river bas been of( he wa$ sentenced to two elevators nt this port are filled to capa- where it is showery. at £aLstdevelopment in the tran- they bad ,not s“““ded ™ getting a pLrin'J LLmign with two larm
rising steadily for some time and a m(mths jaiL He was also sentenced dty and there are many million more Fa„. in tVdty attached"?» mretin^atNiLLsticandChatimm £
present is eighteen mches over summ tQ r fln of $100 and costs on a charge bushels of gram now in storage waiting Maritime_Moaerate to fresh south- dffferences between executives and oper- ÎL? Montreal trato I night. He spoke first at the latter place
level and is sti 1 ng P ^ to of illegal possession of for delivery here or in tran. t, v west and south winds, fair today and on ativeSi effected losses ranging from frac- ’ __________ where approximately a thousand people

Heavy rams up nver a PP Joseph Panscau and Wilfred Paperle are leaving the harbor with empty space g|ind not much change in tempera- ti to one point in all the prominent MASONIC VISIT ! heard him.
he the cause of this rapid increase in ui f Coatico(,k wr0 also found guilty of that could be filled with grain, and ship- The onlv excention was Gulf . MA5UML Visu. , oronto Qet 15—Hon W L Mnc-" of the water level. , - violation of the liquor act. The forme, ping companies are cancelling sailings ,tu^||f „nd North Shore-Moderate to StJlwhichdose two points Oils, the irions! kenzieKtogtt Liberal leader will re

fined $50 and costs, and the latt because they cannot obtain gram ca fresb southwest and south winds, mostiy I particularly the Mexican group, were . , iv dty motored to Hampton new his Ontario campaign with ad-
goes'. i . j . , ! fair today and on Sunday. firm. A new low record for German j 77, . nd ’ jd a fraternal visit dresses in Stouffville on the afternoon of

This unusual condition is due to the , New Knglund—Fair tonight end Sun- excbange was without effect on the re- . Corinthian Imdge. Four candidates October 26 and at Aurora the same even-
fact that grain is not being sold. Oun P d somewhat warmer on the main- majnder of the foreign exchange mar- , Corinthian I ôdee received the ing. His schedule of meetings will take
to the harvesting of good crops in Eu- >’ tonixht m, .derate tc Ircsh south- 7. ‘[om, Corinthian Lodge re^elve° , the „p about ten days and he will put In

A very pleasant surprise was given rope and other factors that continent is and west winds. " --------------- » ■--------------- third degree. e P 8 , two more weeks in Ontario just before
for ,h, «m, m «, m.,k« Ire Oct. O.-Tcmpcre.-re,, . ^ KANSAS MINE £T, Z 'SSS. ”a£JSÎ£

winDY TDATTDT CC was given by Worshipful Master Rev.
WUKJV 1KUUDLLÙ c Gordon Lawrence of Corinthian

Pittsburg Kas., Oct. 15—The admin- Lodge. After the meeting a social time AND POT PS THFV 
istration of President Alexander M. was spent, during which refreshments rvi'lLy 1 x

Kansas mine workers, were served, 
an order of John L. Lewis, | ---- -----------

R08BED0FM0
Bennett. ..

pon at our disposal, we shall, in self 
defense protect our markets for our own 

A. O. H. LADIES’ AUXILIARY. people, and develop otir great resources, 
A meeting of the Ladies’ Auxiliary or give free trade, afford employment 

A- O- H., was held in St. Peter’s Hall for the welfare of the foreign countries, 
on Thursday evening. The election of reduce the value of the already depree- 
county officers resulted as follows: Pre- iated dollar and add to the unemploy- 
sident, Mrs. W. C. Gillen; vice-president ment in the dominion.” With these 
Miss Nellie Harrington; secretary, Mrs. words R. B. Bennett, minister of Justice, 
Margaret Crowley; treasurer, Miss Mar- launched the government campaign in 
garet McCloskey; board of directors, Calgary last night at a meeting in the 
Mrs. M. C. Finnigan, Mrs. Esther Mar- Pavilion.
tin, Mrs. L. C. P. Peterson, Mrs. B. Mr. Bennett attacked the principle of 
Lunney, Mrs. Thomas O’Grady and group government and defended the 
Mrs. C. Jenkins.

was
meeting of the Liberal executive this af
ternoon in which the matter will be 

IS INDUSTRIAL REPORT : taken up, and It is expected that the 
♦ meeting will decide to postpone the con-

Ottawa, Oct. 15—(Canadian Press)— ; vention until a date when the Albert 
Reports to the department of labor from delegates will be able to attend.
5,000 firms show considerable improve-j 
ment in the unemployment situation dur
ing September. i

The time lost due to industrial dis
putes that month was less than during 
August but greater than during Septem- j 
her, 1920.

MORE WORK IN CANADA

E WEEK IH
WÂLLSWE1 j policy of protection.

Alcatca passed the first mark at EARTHQUAKE OF
11.22.30, Donald J. Cook at 11.26.30, TTXZO AND A HALF Delawana at 11.2735, Independence at 1 WU AINU A riALr
1131.20, all unofficial time.

The Uda Corkum and Duffy werc 
At 11.35 all

Maritime Province Farmers.!
Toronto, Oct. 15—After a hurried trip.

trailing well astern, 
schooners were lost from view in

M E OF 
E RIVER AT

I

6.”
Svdnev, N. S.. Oct. 15. — James B.

height
was 
$75 and costs.TRIBESMEN IN

FULL FLIGHT FOR BRIDES-TO-BE.
Jtadrid, Oct. 15—Further official mes

sages from Mellila report that the Span
ish troops at eleven o’clock yesterday last evening to Miss ....... ..
morning occupied the position of Bug- when she entered the home of Mrs. D. Canadian grain, with the above results, 
uenais. Between Tauima and the fort, Jewett, 108 Germaîn street, to find a _ _
the ground was covered with the bodies iarge pathering of her friends assembled RUMOR I HA I 
of Spanish soldiers who perished in the to tender her a shower in honor of a TTYCKTTVYDtr UAC
July massacre. It will require several happy event of the near future in which LU UUrhLNUVJKr tlAJ 
days to clear the ground. she is to be a principal. A large basket RFFN KTT T FD Kamloops

Consolidation of the captured positions indt.„ with gifts was presented to lier. DL,I“n Calgary .........
is proceeding rapidly without molesta- then came games and music, dainty re- parjs, Oct. 15.—(By Canadian Press) ! Edmonton .. 
tioe by the enemy, the Moroccans being freshrnents were served and best wishes Rumors were in circulation here today ! prince ;\]bert
in full flight. Their columns are return- for a happv future extended. to the effect that General I.udendorf Winnipeg ...
ing to the original stations without dis- The choir of St. Mary’s church spent jlad bpen assassinated in Germany. The white River . 
tnrbance of any kind. a very happy time last evening in tend- gt jn circulation here was vague and : Sault ste. Marie.. 54

ering a kitchen shower to Miss Mar ory general belief is that they are en- Toronto ............... 13
BRITAIN REPORTED TO Lane at the home of Mrs. H. Met only, .. j without foundation.

HAVE ACCEPTED UPPER Hospital street. During the evening J- --------------- ■—
SILESIAN DECISION N. Rogers, on1 behalf of the choir, pres-

Paris, Oct. 15-Great Britain has; ac- ented to Toulouse, France, Oct. 18-King Al-j Quebec ......... «»
jeepted the Upper Silesian dicisi.p <d . i< st,. , choir at losing a valued iiert of Belgium reached Toulouse yes- St. John, N. B... 5

League of Nations,.council, according to regret of th, chore ■ta”e™* i”j,v afternoon in an airplane flight I Halifax ... ...... »
fi the Havas Agency. It is said also tha me , thanks Dcncin.- was from Barcelona, Spain. He resumed his St. Johns, Nfld.... 40

" EBBEtS:bi 2s ” tjs ^ sru -

BarrettFannie the election.no
Lowest 

Highest during 
8 a- m. yesterday night WARN GERMANS

Prince Rupert ... 50 
Victoria .................

4262
5062 MUST DESISTHowat of the

president of the International Union,! A VF.RY PATHETIC CASE.
continued in office today and approxi-1 Charles Donaldson of 271 Germain „
matelv 12,000 miners who quit work street died this morning in the General j again warned both the "ohsh and Ger- 
when Howat and August Dorchy, union . Public Hospital. His wife has been man factions in Silesia that force will 
vice president, were sent to jail for only three days home from the hospital promptly be used to suppress disorders, 
violating the criminal section of the In- ! and is still in a weak condition. There A state of siege has been declared in 
dustrial Court Act, remained idle. is an infant of ten months which it is the Beuthen district, where the Ger-

Meantime, observances were watching hoped may be got into the children’s mans have been carrying on demonstra- 
closely what many thought was a break hosptial today, as its condition is criti- tions. 
in the ranks of the strikers, with those cal. There are seven children in all, and 
in the north favoring continued refusal the family is entirely without funds, j Halifax Marathon,
to recognize the provisional organization The funeral of the late Mr. Donaldson Halifax, N. S., Oct. 15 One hundr

under President Lewis’ order and will take place from 271 Germain streel land twenty seven runners «je entered
Monday afternoon at half-past two for the Halifax Herald and Evening

Mail ten mile modified marathon today.

48 4662
50 3168 Berlin, Oct. 15—The inter-Allied com

mission in Oppeln, Upper Silesia, has42 3668
.. 38 3446

34 3262
. 42 3664

5264
3965

54 6464Kingston ... 
Ottawa 
Montreal ...

42 6666
Belgian King in Airplane. 50 4862

4660
4662
4062

1 set up
those in the southern end ready to go 
back to work.

3454 on4662 o’clock.56 48UÔ

\:
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I—This Beautiful BLACK WOLF SET” -i j
| b «.It mw of tiro many hondraU of _w.ad.rfal Par bargains A  *iron NEWS <e

eeiibed to the HALLAM 1922 Pur Fashion Book. This book has been the standard family 
Fur Fashion Guide for years, and will be sent to you

FREEMcRobbie Shoe Co., 50 King 
street, are showing splendid values in 
women’s gaiters ; colors, light and dark 
brown, "pay and black, widths A to JJ. 
Prices $2.00 to $4.00. lv~r‘

The

It gives advance Information on fur styles, and contains nearly 90# Illustrations of 
up-to-date far sets and fur coats. There is no other book printed, nor any store that 
can show yon such a selection of far sets as are contained in HALL AM'S Far Fashion 
Book. Illustrations are mostly photographs of living1 people wearing the furs, thereby 
producing the moot natural results. No illustrations, however, dn possibly show the 
wonderful beauty and quality of Haîlam furs. a

» ■
f. r

10-1TSee Townshend’s ad page 2. g

In the Nation’s ServiceISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 
that you can always just drop m at 
McDonald’s Music Store, 7 Market 
Square, for the latest popular music. 

, Or to ’Phone Main 1273. -- l»"16 I Hka Furs1
«

The Life Insurance Companies believe in 
Canada’s future. They are assisting in the 
building of that future. They have loan
ed to the Governments and municipalities 
throughout the country onehalf of their 
entire assets, or approximately three hun
dred million dollars.

This money is building schools, roads, > 
drains, sewers, bridges, public buildings; 
providing hospitals, asylums, welfare insti- uA 
tutions ; establishing justice, law and order, w 
and defraying the cost of the' war and of 
carrying on the Government.

When thinking of your life insurance you can 
do so with pride and satisfaction, because it 
“serves as it waits.” While protecting your 
family and your business interests, it is work
ing for a better Canada.

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 
that you are never disappointed when 
you seek the latest in popular Action at 
McDonald’s Lending Library, 7 Market 
Square. ’Phone Main 1273. 10-16

Less than Half Price
Ybu can obtain H allant fera this year at leu than half the price that they were 

eeld at last year. Tbit to due partly to the drop to the price of raw akin», and to the 
fact that, aa usual. I bought oar fun at the very lowwt ebb in the prices.Special 60c chicken dinner Saturday, 5 

p.mTto 7 p,m. Bond’s. 13312-10-17 FURS BY MAILI BUY 3Mfau»
“Dirent from

Roast beef, 10c.; corned beef, 9c.— 
Doyle’s, 161 Prince Edward. Phone 4468.

13259—10—17 *t matter where you live in | 
Canada, so long as His Majesty's mail Jj 
will reach you, you can wear the a 
latest styles and highest quality inf 

11 fur coats or sets. Simply order by'-® 
mail from Hallam. The price is the ^ 
same to everybody—everywhere. I pay

It
restored, bows re-haired.—•Violins

Goudie, 7 Charlotte St, M -^742-31^ ^ ^

Trapper to Wearer
all delivery chargea.

All Hallam Fur garments are high quality and wonderful value for the money— 
obtain them from me direct by mail at much lower price, than any fur» 

quality. Every Hallam Fur garment is guaranteed.
tfits.

ISN’T IT NICE TO KNOW 
you are able to get the most popular 
Victor Records at McDonald’s Music 
Store, 7 Market Square. ’Phone Main 
1273. 10-16

E3V vBvMvyou can 
elsewhere of the

Why I Can Sell at Such Low Prices BLACK WOLF 
SET

The Cape to «n» tm Quality Jet black 
DL Wolf, new design.

it measures about W 43 in. long snd 9 
F inches wide, lined 

with black Bilk, 
snd fastens with 
button. TMmmed 
with head, tail 
snd paws.

M 563 Price delivered to yon $9.95

In the first piece, I buy the ski ne direct from the Trippers end Inflans for cash, and 
am the largest cash buyer of furs to Canada. Then, I sell direct to you for cash. This 
method saves you the various middlemen's profits, the fur dialer, the wholesaler, re
tailer, high store rent, sales clerks* salaries, bad accounts, etc.

Another Mg advantage is you can sea the furs In your own home, 
and can examine them a* year lyisurs without being influenced by 
anxious seise clerks, /

Broad Cove Coal. Special cash price. 
Order 6% Charlotte street, No. 1 Union 
Street Phones Main 2696, Main 594. 
i. S. Gibbon & Co, Ltd. 10-W { It HALLAM funs do not please you In any way, you caa 

simply send them back at my expense, and I will cheerfully 
return your money—you are not ont one single cent.

You can be sure of satisfaction when you buy by mail 
from me. This is my guarantee.

Address in full, as below:

il
Grand opening of Orphanage Fair, St 

Andrew’s Rink, Monday, 7.46 p .m. MÜFF in large barrel shape with held and toll, 
wrist cord and ring. It measures about 33-ln. 
around and 15-ln. across.
M' 564 Price Delivered to you $9.00
The set Illustrated above Is a fair sample of 
rx,T.T.*ar values, and will he sent you prompt
ly on receipt of price. Satisfaction guaranteed, 
or I win return your money in full

10-17

NIGHT SCHOOL. 
fcxBvfdoal instruction. Ton may take any subjects you wish. Enroll now at 

the Modern Business College, Ltd, cor
ner Mill and Union streets.

John Hallam Limited 

Dept. 604 TORONTO Ia JOHN HALLAM
/ Life bw7Mœ Service

City of Saint John r

sssra’srs&ss.mSEALED TENDERS will be received 
by H. E. Ward roper, Esq, Common 
Clerk, endorsed “Tender tor paving 
Germain Street” until

U ajn. TUESDAY, OCTOBER 
EIGHTEENTH INST, 1

for paving Germain street, St James 
street to Britain street with Asphalt 
Concrete and all incidental work.

Plans and 
at the office 
HAIL

A deposit of 5 pxL of the price bid 
must accompany each tender-

All tenders must be on official forms 
to be obtained at the office of the Road 
Engineer.

The City does not bind itself to ac
cept the lowest or any tender.

Dated at St John, N. B-, October 18th,

AV

erifications rjrv be seen 
the Road EuJ-neer, City

-*»
?

OPERA HOUSE HAS 
BIG VARIEIY OF ACTS

i AVacation Days Gone 
Fall Evening's Coming 

Make the Home Snug

* >

192L
JAMES H. FRINK, 

Commissioner P. W. D. A N exceptionally 
*** good household 
Floùr made with 
special attention to 
the requirements of 
housewives who bake 

at home.

ADAM P. MACINTYRE,
Comptroller.

TO THE ELECTORS OF THE PAR- 
ISH OF LANCASTER;

10—17 In these coolFor Home is the centre of your family life, 
fall evenings you will all gather in the living ro°™* piayir)8 
games, dancing to the Pathephone music. Guests will come m 
and enjoy the fun with you and you’re glad to have them, for 
you’re proud of your family. Is the home snug, comfortably 
furnished ?

Dining Room Suites in all 
the latest woods and finish,
9 pieces, regular price $235 
or now $163.00.

Bargains in odd chairs and 
rockers, suitable for living 
room* etc.

Week-End Programme a Big 
Hit With Patrons—Capac
ity Houses Assured Today 
and Monday.

Ladies And Gentlemen—
. ' At the election of Councillors for the 

Parish of Lancaster on Tuesday next, 
we beg to solicit your support and votes. 
It will ' be impossible for us personally 
to Interview each voter; we would there
fore request you to accept this card in 
place of a personal visit.

Large problems must soon corné up 
for decision in Lancaster and we believe 
it will be in the Interests of the Parish 
to have experienced men at the County 
Council.

We beg to thank yoii for your past 
support and promise you that we will 
try to merit a continuation of the same.

Lancaster, N. B., 14th October, 1921.
WILLIAM GOLDING.
W. MURRAY CAMPBELL.

10—18.

e
Bedroom suites at bar

gains and reduced prices.

Parlor tables, music racks, 
lounges, willow furniture, at 
prices to suit everyone.

See our windows.

Town talk is largely about the snappy 
vaudeville bill now at the Opera House, 
every act is good and some of them of 
headline quality. This fine bill will be 
continued today and Monday and will 
no doubt attract capacity business.

Leipsig, mystifies everybody with card 
tricks that seem Impossible of accom
plishment.

Dupree and Dupree actually waltz on 
other stunts that

v-yt." ■ — •

AMLAND BROS., LTD.
Wi

V
bicycles, and do many 
will fairly bewilder you.

Kincade and Kincade, a very clever 
pair of ventriloquial entertainers, pre
sent a ndvelty act entitled “Love Never 
Dies.” Not only does Mr. Kincade s 
work as a ventriloquist baffle detection^ 
but both he and his wife have succeeded 
in creating an act that holds the interest 
and attention of the audience every mo- i 
ment they are on the stage.

Dell apd Gliss are comedy eccentric 1 
musical clowns. They are musicians, j 
but not of the concert kind. They fur- j 
fish fun and melody that any audience | 
will appreciate.

Tommy Lonergan’s Scotch songs and 
lot better than the

\19 Waterloo Street

This is the label the 
wise home bakers 

are looking for.
tin

Stop ! Look! Read!Use
Old Dutch 
Cleanser

$1.0010-inch Records—Regular price 
Sale price . r.....................

12-inch Records—Regular price 
Sale price....................................
One Thousand Gramophone Records ta choose from. 

Hundreds will take advantage of this opportunity and 
advise that you be on hand early.

X .monologues are a 
average in that line, and received hearty 
applause from last night’s audience. 
Every act gets a warm welcome and de- 

it. A special two-reel comedy 
and the British and Canadian News 
Weekly is included on this programme, 
which is easily one of the best.

50c4 « \
/$1.65

85c

serves
M.

FIRE PROTECTION WEEKMinartfs Liniment Lumberman's Friend.
weCARAQUET PAINTER , j 

DIES FROM FALL!
SALE STARTS SATURDAY MORNING AT 9 O’CLOCKCaraquet, Oct 14—Honore Godin 

died in the Tracadie hospital as the re- j 
suit of falling from a building on which : 
he was working in this town. Godin ; 

painter and was unmarried.

Clean and 
Bright

Instead of spending 

millions every year to 
fight fire, why not build it 

for all with FIRE

PROOF material

Mr. Builder
C. H. Townshend Piano Co. It costs but little more to 

make your building
was a

TOOK KING FOR CHAUFFEUR, i
And Paris Detective Called RoumanU’s 

Ruler a “Lucky Dog.”

Old Dutch keeps 
kitchen sinks and 
taps bright and 
clean.
Removes splashes 
from wall around 
the sink.
Gives better re
sults with less time 
and labor.
Economical and 
Thorough.

once
10—17LIMITED FIREPROOF

mParis, Oct. 14—Three detectives In a 
fast touring car were sent to the Ver
sailles gate by Prefect of Police Leuil- 
lier to meet King Ferdinand of Rou- 
maoia when he drove in from Tours the 
other day. It was quite dark when the 
regal automobile reached the walls of 
Paris, but the detectives spotted it, and 

of them went up to the chauffeur 
and asked:

“Is this the king’s car?”
“It is,” was the reply.
“Then, Sonny,” said the detective, tap

ping the driver familiarly on the should
er, “keep your eye on this red machine 
ahead and don’t lose sight of it. We will 
take you straight to the king’s hotel. You 
are a lucky dog to lie driving a king.”

Then, walking back a couple of steps 
to the window of the limousine and coin
ing rigidly to attention, the detective sa
luted the occupant, who returned the 
salute.

“You are indeed a lucky man to be 
driving a king,” said the driver of the 
king’s car over his shoulder to the man 
in the limousine. ‘It enables you to sit 

the cushion and let the king do his 
own driving.”

The detective saw the story In the 
newspaper the next day, and went to the 
king’s hotel to apologize. He returned 

_1,000 francs richer.

Chimney linings make your 
chimney firesafe.

Let us explain to you the 
various methods of MAKING 
YOUR 
PROOF.

WON’T BURN 
WON T BURN 
WON’T BURN

Expanded Metal Lath .
Gypsum Plaster Board 
Asbestos Slate Shingles 
FIRESTONE Waterproof Stucco . : WON’T BURN

WON’T BURN 
WON’T BURN

“gambling,” the following resolution was 
unanimously adopted:

“We particularly condemn the contriv
ance known as the “pat and take” top, 
the sale of which evidently is under the 
state law which prohibits the sale of all 
gambling devices.”

* The way to prevent fire tragedies is 
building structures that won’t burn. 
Help make that idea sink in during Fire 
Prevention Week.

TODDLE TOP CONDEMNED
BY THE W. C. T. U.

Rochester, N. Y., Oct. 14—Spinning of
BUILDING FIRE-“put and take” tops has fallen into the 

of the New York State W.
NATCO Building Tiles . 
Asbestos Building Boardbad graces 

C. T. U., which brands playing with 
such tops as gambling, in one of the re
solutions passed at, the closing session of 
the convention. Under the section of

one

If every structure in 
this country were FIRE
PROOF, it would save 
every day sixty lives from 
death through fires and 
$1,000,000 worth of 
property.

How can we evir hope 
housingto overcome our 

shortage as long as we al
low fire to destroy one- 
fourth of the buildings we 
build every year?Clever Business Girls The

is; BUILD SO IT 
WON’T BURN.know the importance of well-kept hand*. answer

SNAPSc z7
GANDY & ALLISONi

removes ink and 
ribbon stains,and 
keeps the skin

11 smooth and soft «. «n». 
For «aie Everywhere. 69 cu

SNA
\ , on

—BUILDERS* SUPPLIES—
3 and 4 North Wharf, St. John, N. B.

I* ’X ML
« 10-15

1ÎR
Made in Canada j

AikJk* ItuMxd’s sari take no other.

I

WE SPECIALIZE ON 

THESE MATERIALS AND 

MANY OTHERS. LET US 

EXPLAIN THEM TO YOU.

Make fire protection 
week accomplish some
thing. Do your part to 
end firetrap construction 
in your community. Build 
every new structure FIRE
PROOF.

U
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Gilmour SuitsLOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c. WASSONS

Perfume
Sale

■ Are Just as Good asGrand opening of Orphanage Fair, St. 
Andrew’s Rink, Monday, 7,48 p .m. Gilmour OvercoatsCommunity Plate, Adam, Patrician 

and Grosvenor Patterns.
Complete Table Outfits or Separate Pieces

f 10-17

See Townshend’s ad page 2. 10-17

Special sale tonight of men’s shirts. 
Corbet, 194 Union street.

just exactly as good—meet
ing all the exacting require
ments that are made of Gil
mour Overcoats.

20th Century Brand and 
other good makes, ready- 
tailored, $25 to $60.

10-17
We make the BEST Teeth in Canada 

at the Most Reasonable Rates.

Boston Dental Parlors
Branch Offices 

35 Charlotte St 
’Phone 388.

O. H. WARWICK CO., LTD.Special 60c chicken dinner Saturday, 5 
13312-10-17p. m. to 7 p. m. Bond's.

I78 - 82 King Street10-17See Townshend’s ad page 2.

Special sale tonight of men’s under
wear. Corbet, 194 Union strete. 10-17 

Special sale tonight of men’s pants,

Head Office» 
527 Main St 
'Phone 683

!

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m. Continues This Afternoon and Evening.

FIVERS $1.50 PERFUMES, including Le Trefle, 
Azurea, etc., for 98c. oz., half-ounce 50c.

FIVERS SACHET POWDERS for 10c. dram, in
stead of regular 15c.

25c. BOTTLES PERFUMES, 19c.
DJER KISS PERFUME, regular $2 per oz, for $1.39.

DJER KISS SACHET, 19c. dram.

}Orphanage Bair, St Andrew’s Rink, 
all next week. Worthy of patronage.

10-17

Open 9 a. m, -

GILMOUR’S
MenS velour hats. New shipment. 

All colors. King, the Hatter, Union St.
10-16 Do \ou Ever Think 

of what you can j 
Save by Buying your _ 
Groceries from us?y

Look This Over 
and be Convinced !

68 KING ST.

TailoringClothing$2 to $3 fall cape now $1, *1.50 and *2. 
King, the Hatter, Union street 10-16 Furnishings.

hats, caps, braces, ties, half-hose, braces.
10-17 YCorbet 194 Union street

See Townshend’s ad page 2. 10-17

Help the orphans and have a good 
time at Orphanage Fair, St Andrew’s 
Rink. Opens 7.45 p ,m., Monday. S. Goldfeather10-17’ Dykeman’si

WASSONS 2 STORESSTEVE BRODIE.
Steve Brodie took a chance, and he 

had only one chance, but he “got away 
with it.” You have seventy-six chances 
and will get away with one or more of 
them in the big drawing to be held in 
aid of St. Joachim’s Church, Silver 
Falls, St. John Co., N. B. Seventy-six 
prizes, which include one ton of soft 
coal, four five dollar gold pieces, one 100 ; 
pound bag of white sugar, four ninety- 
eight lb. bags of flour, one barrel of ap
ples, ten loads of wood, twenty-five bar
rels of potatoes, ten pair of chickens, 
ten barrels of turnips, ten pounds of 
white sugar, five pounds of tea, one 
dozen of cabbage, one tray cloth, one 
jardiniere, one sofa cushion, one ero- 

•m ..dieted yolk, and two pairs boys bootees.
" ▼“'The tickets, which are only ten çents, 

gives the holder seventy-six chances to 
win one of the prizes. A book of ten 
tickets give you 760 chances and sell for 
one dollar. Tickets are now on sale and 
can be had from the members of the con
gregation or call lip M. 381-21 and one 
of the committee will call on yon. Re
sult of drawing will be announced In 

13326—10—17

Optometrist,
of 625 Main Street, will remove 

his Optical Parlors to

8 Dock Street.

34 Slmonds St, Phone 1109 
Corner City Road and Stanley Street 

•Phone 4261
EVERY ARTICLE IS 

GUARANTEED. V AT CARLETON’S
FÀNCY cotton dress goods

36 inches wide, 15c yard
A REAL BARGAIN

Finest Small Picnic Hams, a Pound. 21c. —
Choice Red Bacon, a Pound................ 28c.1
Finest Canadian Cheese, a Pound.. 25c. !
5 Rolls Toilet Paper................................ 25c.
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, a Pound, 34c. j 
3 Lbs. for (equal to any 60c. Tea).. 99c. !
2 Lbs. Pearl Tapioca....:...................25c.;
3 Lbs. Finest Rice................

„ . .. 15 Lbs. Rolled Oats................
The PEOPLE’S MEAT MARKET are offering many suggestions Bcst Bulk Cocoa, a Pound..

to the public in Choice Meats and Groceries, with prices, that fit Finest Oeamery »

your pocket.

Extra Bargains
AT

-Aranoff’s
Follow the Crowd

25c. 
.... 25c.

Store closed 6 p.m. Saturday 10.245 WATERLOO STREET.

Pound. 48c.
31c.

579 Main Street29c. ;2 Bottles Mother's Jam..
Clear Fat Pork, a Pound 
2 Qts. Best White Beans 

50c' 11 Oz. Pkg. Seedless Raisins.
11 Or. Pkg. Seeded Raisins..
1 Lb. Pkg. Best Dates..............
Weath^s Mince Meat, a Pkg............ 20c. Ham, Roast
2 Lbs. 90-100 Prunes.............................. 23c. p i pi n„
2 Lfe. Can Gold Cross Beans (2 for , Lhops

29c.) .................. ..................................... 15c. Pork Steak
AFkg Jemima Pancake- Flol":_ 1 19c Choice Prime Beef Roast 18-25c- 
New Citron Peel» a Pound ................ 57c. Choice Corn Beef . .

SS oSZ 84rSÎ:St <*<*. s.«» m ..
Extra Choice Chocolates, a Pound.. SXc. Choice Roast Lamb

; 39^ Leg Lamb................
. 28c. Limb Chops.............
. 94c.

20c.GROCERIES 27c.MEATS Telephone 39143 cans Peas „ 21c. !
50c. 20c... 25c. fb. ! 3 cans Tomatoes 

itp- ri, I 3 cans corn .....
’ j 3 cans Libby's Pork and Beans .... 50c. 

3 cans Gunn's Pork and Beans . «. 50c. 
3 cans dark's Pork and Beans ... 60c* 
3 cans Peaches
3, cans Pears .........................................
2 cans Golden Wax .String Beans 40c.
5 cans Red Qover Salmon................
98 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $4-95 
24 lb. bag Robin Hood Flour .... $1.45 
10 lb. bag Granulated Sugar 
Choice Creamery Butter....

25c.
28c.

Choice Round Steak. 

Choice Sirloin Steak 

Choice Roast Beef... 

Choice Roast Pork .

Choice Roast Pork20c.50c.

J2e* 15c. 18c- 

.... 25c* 30c.

18c* 25c* 28c.
20c* 25c. 30c.
.......... 20c. lb.

............ 25c. lb.

. 12c* 14c. lb.

............ 25c. lb.

FULL UNE OF VEGETABLES

28cthis paper.
30c.95c.TO LET.

Two large unfurnished heated rooms 
and hall sitting room, open grate, use 
of telephone and kitchen, in best part of 
city. Rent $46. Only very careful ten
ants need apply to Box U 175, Times 
Office.

95c.Choice Roast Lamb..i..
Choice Roast Veal .........
Choice Hamburg Steak 
Choice Sausage Meat ..
Choice Corned Beef..........
Choice Corned Pork . _

15c.$1.00
J5c.
14c.95c.13325—10—17

Wintergreen Creams, a Pound 
1 Lb. Pure Cream of Tartar.
Pure Black Pepper, a Pound.
20 Lb. Bag Rolled Oats...........
98 Lb. Bag Five Roses or Cream of

the West ..................................................
96 Lb. Bag Royal Household or

Robinhood ..............................................
24 Lb. Bag Royal Household or

Five Roses ...........................................
24 Lb. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ... ............*....................
1 Lb. Block Pure Lard....................... ..
3 Lb. Pall Pure Lard............................
5 Lb. Pail Pure Lard..............................
20 Lb. Pail Pure Lard.......................
1 Lb. Block Domestic Shortening.. 16c.
3 Lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 53c.
5 Lb. Tin Domestic Shortening.... 88c. 
10 Lb. Pail Domestic Shortening.. $1.75 
20 Lb. Pail Domestic Shortening.. .$3.35
6 Cakes Laundry Soao.........................
2 Tins Carnation Milk (Large).... 35c,
4 Lb. Tin Pure Raspberry or Straw

berry Jam ....................................... ■ •
4 Lb. Tin Pure Orange Marmalade. 79c.
4 Lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam................ 55c.
2 Pkgs. Kellogg's C Flakes.................. pc.
Choice Apples, per BB1...................... $1.75
Choice Apples, a Peck...........................25r.
Finest White Potatoes, a Peck... . 30c.

Goods delivered to all part-, of lie 
City, Carleton, Falrville, and East 3t. 
John.

48c 2(1 c.
25c. 
40c.

$4.65 Strictly Fresh Eggs............. 50c.
Choice Creamery Butter. . . 48c.

13347-10-17

Studio, regular dance tonight.

Choice Round Bacon .’Phone 1279Keep Canadian Prompt delivery to all parts of the city. ;
Factories Busy

4 a “Made-in-Canada Sale” of Canadian- 
made goods will be held all the week of 
October 17th to 22nd at the 5, 10 and 
15c. Store, King street. Special values 
in Canadian-made goods will be offered.

13346-10-11'

People's Market
Budovitch Bros

$4.65

$1.25

f YOU WILL ALWAYS 
SAVE MONEY 

By Purchasing Your Grocer
ies at

...$1.25 G. K. CHITTICK’SOpening!22c.
65c.

f
POLICE COURT.

George V. Parker was before the pol
ice magistrate yesterday afternoon 
charged with being the receiver of stolen 
goods, knowing them ta be stolen. The 
thefts are alleged to have been com
mitted from E. R. Taylor and the C. P. 
R. Detective Biddiseombe gave evid
ence of the finding of the goods and of 
Parker telling him that he had received 

of the goods from a man named

$2.10
$3.85

29 Prince Edward Street 
All ’phone orders are given prompt attention.

256 PRINCE EDWARD STREET 

'Phone M. 4593
We beg to announce the 

opening of à MEAT STORE 
in connection with our gro- 

business where we ex-

10-1 7
Orders delivered.

10 lbs. Lantic Sugar..............
10 lbs. Finest Brown Sugar 
98 lb. bag Purity Flour ...'
EÎhiBIBlieS Flour |u91 65 Prince Street^2

Red Rose, King Cole, Salada or Red | Phone M. 1630
Clover Tea, per lb. .!....................... 50c. SATISFACTION GUARANTEED or

Finest Bulk Tea, per lb........................... 34c. Money Cheerfully Refunded.
2 lbs. for ................................ .. ............ 25e* 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated Sugar

1 lb. block pure Lard (or bulk).... 22c, j onjy .......................................................... $8.45
3 lb. tin pure Lard..................................... 65c. 24 lb. bag Canada Best Flour............ $1.20
5 lb. tin pure Lard ..............................  $L0-> 24 lb. bag Royal Household Flour $1.25
Red Clover Salmon, tin . -................... 22c. ( 9g y,. bag Canada Best Flour.......... $4.25
2 qts. Best White Beans ..................... 27c. 93 jk< bag Royal Household Flour $4.60
Clear Fat Pork, per lb........................... 20c-1 3 [(,$. Orange Pekoe Tea .
6 cakes Soap .............................................a4™ I Choice Roll Bacon, per lb.
3 cakes Soap( for .................................... 25c. 1 yjnesr Creamery Print Butter, lb. 45c.
5 lbs. Rolled Oats ..................................  "c* Dairy Print Butter, per lb
3 lbs- Rice................................. •................ Sliced Fat Bacon, per lb....
Gravenstein Apples, per peck..............30c. Qear Fat Bean Pork, per lb..

BEEF Choice Picnic Hams, per lb.
Swift’s Margarine, per lb...........
Finest Canadian Cheese, per lb 
Salt Spare Ribs, 2 lbs, for ...
i lb. block Pure Lard................
3 lb. pail Pure Lard ,................
5 lb. tin pure Lard .....................
20 lb. pail pure Lard ................
Large bottle Mustard Pickles 
Large bottle Sweet Pickles...
10 lbs. Finest Gran. Sugar only ... 85c. 
11d. block Best Shortening .............. 17c.
3 lb. tin Best Shortening .
5 lb. tin Best Shortening.
10 lb. tin Best Shortening 
20 lb. pail best Shortening

I 5 rolls Toilet Paper for ...
! Reg. 35c. pkg- Rolled Oats only... 28c.
Reg. $1.00 broom for .........................  58c.
1 quart bottle Tomato Ketchup.. .. 35c.
Cornflakes, per pkg* only ................ 10c.
16 oz- jar pure Orange Marmalade 25c.

*5 16 oz. jar pure Plum Jam ...................
— _ 16 oz. jar pure Black Currant Jam 27c-
Tjf" 16 oz. jar pure Peach Jam ...................27c.

16 oz. jar pure Raspberry Jam...... 27c.
*5 16 oz. jar pure Strawberry Jam... 29c.

’ 4 lb. tin pure Fruit Jam
• X£T 4 lb. tin pure Peach Jam .................... 75c-

til ih 4 lb* tin p°re Black Currant Jam .. 79c.
ta ih 4 lb. tin pure Orange Marmalade.. 79c.
tec. 1 . 2 tins Libby’s Tomato Soup.............. 25c.

4 tins Devilled Ham ....................  25c.
1 lb. can Chicken ................................... 35c.
2 tins com ................................................  29c.
2 tins Peas ..............................,.................. 32c.
2 tins Tomatoes ....................................... 32c.
2 tins Clams .................................................... 32c.
2 tins Salmon, 1 lb. tins ....................... 35c.
2 tins pumpkin only ........................  25c.
2 tins Norwegian sardines..................... 30c.

25c. 3 pkgs. McLaren’s Jelly Powder ... 25c.
25c. 11 oz. pkg. Seeded Raisins................... 19c.
49c. Choice Seedless Oranges, doz...
30c. Regular 60c. Chocolates, per lb......... 35c.
35c. Best White Pickling Onions 2 lbs for 25c. 
50c. Choice Gravenstein Apples, per bbL 

from
25c, Gravenstein Apples, per peck from 
58c.

The 2 Barkers,Ltd87c.
85c.eery

pèct to give our former and 
new customers up to date 
service, with nothing but 
choice line of meats.

25c.Greatest Drop of the Day in 
Meats of Quality at

$5.00 100 Princess Street
,

■ 35c.some
Prew, who worked for T. H. Estabrooks. 
Scott B. Morrell appeared for the de
fense. The accused was-remanded until 
Tuesday afternoon.

James Thomas Spellman and Edward 
P. O’Brien were charged*with robbery, 
W. M. Ryan appeared for O’Brien and 
G. Earle Logan for Spellman. Evidence 
was given by Bernard Bowes, with re
ference to the two accused having had 
liquor on the night of September 8. The 
case was postponed until Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30.

■

Byron Bros.
71-75 Stanley Street.

18282—10—17

423Magee’s, Main St
95c.Western Rib Roast Beef. . 22c. 

Western Blade Roast Beef 1 7c. 
Western Dutch Roast Beef 18c. 
Westren Rump Roast Beef 15c.

Roast Lamb, hinds...........20c. Western Stew Beef, Rib or
Roast Lamb, legs or loins 25c. _ Brisket
Lamb Chops.....................  28c. Western Corned Beef... 15c.
Chickens (small quantity) 40c. Western Round Steak, v . 25c. 
Fowl (small quantity) . . 35c. Western Sirloin Steak. . . 30c.

per lb. per lb.

Pig Pork Roasts, any cut 25c. 
Pig Pork Chops . ,
Roast Lamb, fores

Forestell Bros
-FOR—

Grocery Bargains,

27c.
30c.

39c.15c. 11»

Robertson s 
For Quality 

and Low Prices

40c.Brown’s Grocery 
Company

19c.
21c.1 6c. 23c.10c. pet lb. 

28c. per lb. 
25c. per lb. 

25c. per lb. 
30c. per lb.

Choice Roast Beef .
Choice Sirloin Stpak 
Choice Round Steak
Lamb Chops ............
Lamb Steak ..............
Lamb Roasts from ... 17c. to 25c. per lb. 
Roast Pork, from... 22c. to 25c. per lb. 
Pork Chops..................................  25c. per lb.

25c.
25c.100 lb. bag Granulated Sugar.... $8.75 

10 lbs. Granulated Sugar ...
.98 Lb. Bag Flour.........................
24 Lb. Bag Flour......... ................
Finest Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
5 lb. lots Orange Pekoe Tea.
Red Rose, King Cole or Salada Tea 50c.
Red Qover Tea, lb................................ 48c.
2 pkgs- Lux ................................................  25c. gg jj-,. bag Regal, Robin Hood,
6 cakes Gold or Surpr.se Soap.... 48c. Cream of West- Royal House-
5 lbs^RoUed'^ats ! 25c.' hold or Five Roses Flour

3 lbs. Choice Rice ..............
2 pkgs. Jelly Powder ............................ 25c. 24 ]b bags

lafcgSL’SSSrr.:::::::: it ?» $4-50
2 lbs. Mixed Starch .............................. 23c. 24 lb. bag ............
Norwegian “Crossed Fish” Sardines 20c. 10 lbs. Finest Granulated 
2 pkgs. Cornflakes ................................. 23c.
1 lb. Pure Gold Cocoa, hulk
2 tumblers Jam .....................
I lb. jar Pure Strawberry Jam ... 28c.
3 lb. tin Pure Strawberry or Rasp

berry Jam ■■■■■■■................
J lb. Qear Salt Pork ...........
Apples, Choice Gravensteins,

21c.90c. 65c.$4.6086 Prince Edward SL ’Phone 2666 

(or. king and Ludlow Streets 
•Phone West 166

$1.05$1.28 $3.80Vegetables, Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at very low prices. 
’Phone M. 355

25c.$1.65 30c.
10-17

10-16Store open tonight. Orders delivered.$1.0011 lbs. Sugar ....
2 lbs. Pulv. Sugar 
98 lb. bag Flour, Robin Hood, Royal

Household, Cream of West .... $4.65
24 lb. bags .........................................
Special Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
3 lbs. for ................................... ..
2 lbs. New Prunes ......................
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, can 25c. 
2 lbs. Mixed Starch............
4 lbs. Oatmeal .....................
2 pkgs. Jell-O .........
2 pks. Pure Gold Tapioca 
Apples from.....................

Goods delivered all over the city, Car
leton, etc-

Try our West End Sanitatv Meat 
Market for Choice Western Beef, .Lamb, 
Pork, Chickens, Fowl. Call West 166-

WILSONS 50c.mr 85c.
$1.70

I $3.40FOR QUALITY MEATS AND 
GROCERIES

Buy your meats from us and save from 
15 to 35 per cent which will help on 
your groceries.

$4.60
$1.25

$1.30 25c. 23c.40c.
$1.15 r,i25c* $1.25

25c. MEATS
Choice Roast Beef at 
Choice Round Steak, 
Choice Sirloin Steak, a lb. .
Stew Beef, a lb.........................
Choice Leg Pork ..........- .. .
Choice Pork Roasts ..............
Pork Chops ..............................
Lamb Chops ............................
Extra Special Corned Beef 
Corned Pork ...........................

(25c. 90c 12c. up. Sugar
2s£ 100 lb. bag Finest Granulated 

Sugar
Finest Creamery Butter, lb.. 47c 

70=* Best Canadian Cheese, lb. . . 25c 
6 lb. pails Mince Meet. . . $1.35 
4 lb. tin Pure Fruit Jam. ... 5c

25c. 25c sI CO a lb|'^*j
25c $8.6525c to 50c- peck

25c.
54c

$1*50 Bbl. Up , , ,
Apples, per bbl.................................  $1.75 up 2 tumblers Mother s Jam. . .
Choice Delaware Potatoes, Peck.. 30c. pjnest Deleware Potatoes, a 
Half BbL Bag Delaware Potatoes,

Peck ....
We carry 

Vegetables.

30c GROCERIES
a full toe of Meats $lnd 2 lbs. Boneless Codfish.... 35c ^H^s^old^rRobin Hood’ Flom $4.60

1 lb. tin Crisco......................... . 24c 24 lb. hags .................................
9 lb. tin Crisco..........................$2.10 J1 lbs. Granulated Sugar only
4 tins Sardines.......................... 5c 3 lbsr°rangepP/*oeT^ea' " '

,2 Pk» com fi*»..... 3rs5XT".:::::
! 2 pkgs. Corn Starch.................. Jc 3 yns Sardines ........................

. , „ , „ .'2 pkgs. Mixed Starch............... 3c 2 Cornflakes ............................
Cor. Rockland Road and Millidge Street , , 1 j Soan 5c 2 lbs. Prunes ............................Phones-Main 4167, Main 4168 6 cakes L„aun^ _Pr Y. ’ Jllbs. Rolled Oats only ...
Corner Qty Road and Gilbert’s Lane 3 cakes Surp -Potatoes, per peck only ....

’Phone Main 4565 1 Soap . .......................................... Apples, per peck only .........................
3 cakes Lifebuoy Soap .... 25c Creamery Butter only ..........

98 lb. bag ROBIN HOOD FLOUR $5.00 2 pkgs. Lux .................................25c 5 lbs. onions ................................
24 lb* bag ......................................;•■■$*■* 3 cakes Palm Olive Soap. 25c only ".'.
Perfect Seal Fruit Jars, qts* $1.65 doz. Perfect Seal Jars, pints, a Orders delivered. "Phone M. 3585.

/

?l

THE PROOF OF 
THE CAKE

$L28TJ $100MT

Forestell Bros $1.00

Isn't if Beautiful 
and HawQuickly^otiveDcffielt!

35c.
50c.
25c.TWO STORES

Just as much as with the pud
ding, is in the eating.

You can judge for yourself 
as to the quality of our

35c.

Are you thinking of doing your floors at house cleaning 
time ? (ujjuid (partite $L50 up25c.

SULTANA .. 25c. up 
4 lbs. 25c.the magic floor varnish which gives a lasting lustre that 

defies rough and constant wear, is easy to apply, and dries 
quickly. It can be kept clean with a 
damp cloth without destroying the 
gloss. Equally good for wood, lino
leum or oilcloth.

Finest Spanish Onions...
Bulk Cocoa, per lb. only 
Half-pound cake Baker’s Chocolate 23c.
Bakers’ Cocoa, per can ....................... 10c.
Finest White Potatoes, per peck .. 29c.

City, West Side,

18c.

L. B. WILSON5 cakes Laundry Soap.........

Best Lobsters ............................
Red Qover Salmon ...........
2 tins Norwegian Sardines 

Good Pink Salmon, I’s ...

Green Tomatoes .....................

Best Vinegar ............................

250 5 rolls Toilet Paper 23c
30c. can

ï Robertson s
2 Stores

Orders delivered in 
Fairville, E. St John and Glen Falls.Cor. Exmouth and Prince Edward Sts.

At Your Grocer’s 
«r at One of Our Two Stores 

173 Union

«5*9
On sale at your dealers. 18c. r PRINCE WILLIAM HOTEL 

Prince William Street.

Situated in cleanest and bealtiesl 
part of city, overlooking harbor. 
Rooms with batli *1 per day. Special 
low rates by the week Excellent
Dining room servie* 4--‘23-*‘J"2j

Try it Once-Use it Always

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYD0N, City Market

25c. peck 
35c. gab

J09 Main
I

Robinson's, Ltd. Ontario re ! 11-15 Douglas Avenue. ’Phones 
• v a W jl a M. 3461, M. 3462 |
Me At MALvINIt 1 Cor Waterloo and Golding Sts.

’Phone ML 2913 ’Phone* M. 3457. M. 3458.

Walkerville

~ (
Bakers 516 Main Sb

You will Save Money by Buying your 
Trunks, Bags and Suit Cases

At Horton’s
We carry the largest as

sortment, which we are of
fering at the lowest prices.
Trunks from $5.50 upwards 
Club Bags from

$4.50 upwards
Suit Cases from

$1.85 upwards

H. Horton & Son, Limited
9 and il MARKET SQUARE 

ST.JOHN, N. b..i'

12 Ladies’ Suits
\ .

At a Saving !
Well made* refleting the season’s latest style. 

Sizes 34, 36

$9.50
Each

Also Good Values in Coats

J. GOLDMAN
V 1 10—16

26 Wall Street
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ELECTIONS INJOHN ALCOHOL.
Jolm Alcohol, my Joe, John,

When first' we were acquaint,
I had money in my pocket, John, 

But now, you know, I h ain’t.
I’ve spent it all in treating you, 

Because X loved you so,
But mark how you have treated me, 

John Alcohol, my Joe!

” ' ' ST. JOHN, N. B, OCTOBER 15, 1921._________________

I

Subscription Prices-Dflivered by carric*, $*0Q pet year, by mail, $L00 per
^NtaTstas^a^^ Provinces.

Special Advertising Representatives—NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrup, 350

Sraaarsffs SX Time,

Utility Stoves
itable for toasting, heating water, etc.

Review of Figures of Other 
Federal Contests in N. B-, 
N. S. and P. B. L

John Alcohol, my Joe, John, ' 
We’ve been too long together,

You must now take one road, John, 
And I will take the other,

For trie must tumble "down, John,
If hand in hand we go.

And I will have to foot your bills, 
John Alcohol my Joe.______

A splendid general purpose stove, most 
Note the following special prices:— ,

tfo. A-H, size 91-2x5 3-4 in., finished in black and nickel
No. A-N, size 6x6 in., highly nickeled................................
No. A-R, size 9x5 1-2 in., highly nickeled..............................

sui

$3.95Halifax, Oct 15—(By Canadian Press) 
Qn only one occasion, that of the first

m LIGHTER VEIN. S

a tariff. When he becomes the leader A husband, having offended, his wife, ^cal situation in the east, has Nova 
of the government he will surround t earned home on the evening of the quarrel returned a majority of its mem-
himself with the wisest counsels of the with à package under his arm. hers in opposition to the government of
Ub.r.1 port- -a th, USE wrn be „ ; dErâ £SfSe™SrPfS:

vised in the interests of the country, as gj^tne world.” » i ! ince sent back a majority in support of
it was after the Liberal victory of 1896. j She came forward with a shrug of her ^hç government on ten occasions and in

b, «.™«.v**• vwwf-Ses,!ww.ws.*---adone m regard to tariff revision? He, ^ of dgars?” corded the changing sentiment of the
has had ample time and the report of a ---------------- ! country by declining to commit herself
tariff commission to work on- What is "There was once an old lady. She was e^her one way or the other and return-
his tariff? It would be a tariff for the very deaf and she lived on the quayside tng a,, equal number of Liberals and

. , , , 1 of the harbor of a very important nver . Conservatives. .
few, and not for the many. mouth town. j disregarding the election of 1817, when

* <8> <S> A i Qne day, when there were several war- 160me Liberals, pledged to siipport the
The department of labor reports from sbips in tbe harbor, a salute of ten guns Unionist government of Sir Robert Bor- 

five thousand Canadian firms show was fired. The old lady was alone in her den were elected, Nova Scotia has re- 
“considerable improvement in the em- cottage. As the first voUey exploded she ttirned a total of 132 Liberals and 107 

, ....... » looked up, then stood still until the Conservatives to parliament since con-ployment situation inuring September. , booming ^asc-d. As the last round died federation in 1867. The Liberals car-
And this despite Premier Meigben s away sbe smoothed her dress, brushed ried a majority of the seats in five gen-
woeful picture of employers shuddering her hair back and said, sweetly i era! elections, those of 1867, 1874, 1901,
on the brink through fear the tariff “Please come in.” 1804 and 1908 and the Conservatives a |

. , , ... —  majority in like number, those of 18,2,
would be destroyed and with it all hope t .<Richal.d” said Mrs. Nagatem, “your 1878, 1882, 1888, 1881. In the general

leadership. The citizens have heard both of keeping their plants in operation. The manners are getting worse. Today at elections of 1896 and 1911 there was an!
"Mpirrhpn and Mr King on former truth is that unemployment has been Mrs. Smith’s I saw you take your hand-even split as between the two parties., 

Ur. Meighen and Mr. King o causes than fear o{ kerchief and wipe off the chair before , The Conservative high water mark was
occasions, and naturally each .has his , , you sat down. And, worst of all, darling ■ reached in 1882, when the government j

.T* ' - Tnhn Taking it for I tanff chan8e9’ ansl the situation is grad- futtle boy was watching you. I of the day earned fifteen seats of a to-;
partisans 111 St- ualljr righting itself. | “Yes, my dear,” replied Mr. Nagatem, tal of twenty-nne, and the Liberals piled

<$><•> <4 <$> I “and 1 was watching the darling little up their greatest majority in I19Q4, wheti
Mr. C. H. Cahan, K.C., at one time boy, too. Pm too old to get caught 'On ! they made a clean sweep of the eighteen

<=—•»" s— - *** «riw -- p- *!l_. Isre.WifgSi?
Clares his convicts that the tariff is, A ^ergymaSwaS marryipg an eWrly llows: 
not the vital issue in the campaign, and ; covpie the country. All went well j Year 
the Montreal Star doubts that a sue- j until he required an<| charged them both 
cessful campaign can be conducted on that ^
the pnnciple of crediting the Liberals to‘Jth(.r<n matrimony they were to con- }878 
with a.platform which they repudiate. : jeas R --

1 <$><$><£<$> ! “I’m all right, mister,” said the bride-
If the Irish negotiations will permit ! groom, “but Martha, she lips a bit”

Mr, Lloyd George will come to the • ' ' ,.

4.40
HON. MACKENZIE KING

Those who Ustened to the criticisms 
leveled against Hon. W. L. Mackenzie 

King at the armory on Thursday even
ing will not have long to wait for-the 

Mr. King is here to speak for

5.25

See Our Window Display

11-17 
pig St-McAVITYSanswer.

himself and for the policy of the Liberal 
partly. He is here also to return the 

compliment by offering 
cism on his own account It will be

Phone
Main 2540

little ciriti-

because' Mr. King* isworth hearing 
quite as able a speaker as the gentlemen 
who paid their respects to him on Thurs- 

Times last

ENTERPRISE stoves
and rangesday night The New^ York 

• week paid a tribute to both the Con
servative and Liberal leaders in Can
ada, and observed that both of them 
possessed qualifications fitting them for

Are now on sale at

SUBSTANTIAL PRICE REDUCTIONS
This announcement will be read with 

many who have needed a new R^ng^or ^

have, been holding off till p S ..cxj-t-cdpriSE" can now

“ -i-C-P .PSP**? a
d°
excellent buy. , _ e « ■Emerson Fisher» Ltd.

25 GERMAIN STREET
to burn any fuel.

granted, as the New York Times says, 
that each is an accomplished leader, the 

question at issue becomes one of policy, 
and the people of Canada are asked to

Hon. Mr.
I£lpg represents the best traditions Of 
Liberalism and was for a time the min
ister of labor in the Laurier govern-

Con. LibCon. Lib. Year
.. 3 16 1891.
..11 10 1896.
.. 4 17 1901.
..14 7 1904.
..16 6 1908..........
..14 7 l&ll.

Stoves of all kinds, for every purpose,decide which they prefer- 616
10 101872

15
18 is*
121882 LURE91888ment- No man to Canada is better 

qualified to discuss problems relating to 
No man has a

New Brunswick. t
New Brunswick’s record from 1867 

to 1941 inclusive, shows that In all sev
enty-nine Conservatives were returned to 
Ottawa as against eighty-nine Liberals,

I the Liberals securing a majority of the 
I seats in nine general elections, those of 

Grand opening of Orphanage Fair, St. 1867, *1872, 1874, 1878, 1896, 1901, 1904,

a&a p. v,Ærî
/ __________ ’ général elections, those of 1882, 1888 and

____ _ . . rgoi. The largest majority of the seats
$6 soft felt hats for $3.50. Latest ^ fay tbe Conservatives was in 1891, 

King, the Hatter, wh<m the government of Sir John A.
P Macdonald took thirteen of the sixteen 

ridings contested on that occasion, and 
the largest majority of seats won by 
the Liberals was in 1908, when Sir Wil- 

Orphanage Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink, frid Laurier’s government came out of j 
all next week. Wortiiy of patronage. New Brunswick with eleven seats to j 

# 10-17 their credit, as against two won by the
! Conservatives.

JulL™UsSA’4 eaCh' Ip f£ga rEE€tm1johrny ^opposition
■RumnT!! to the government of the day on four
tiKiuuc! occasions. The detailed figures for New

ünder fte auspic^ of Valcartier Chap- Brunswick foUoW:
ter, Friday, Oct. 21st, at the G. W. V. v
A. rooms. Tickets $1, at Main 3011-1L : Yem- Con. Lib. Year

""" 7 9 1896
.. 5 11 1901

6 ll 1904
..10 6 1908
..10 6 1911

VARM oJS VRAHW PRBSRR RR^^GUISHSP
Some "garments^ar^dahA^lined full length Tricotine> Botany Serge, Canton Crepe, Taffeta,

with pussy willow silk of .Çf^ffrets har- Crepe de Chenè, Tricolette-
m^tzinTwithtshoriskekten 1'ming of soft silk. You do hot believe in dresser of inferior qual-

Some coats have straight lines, others are pret
tily and appropriately balanced with wide cape 
or shawl collars, deep cuffs, pockets and silk 
stitch or braid effects.

Priced $31-00, $40 00, $45.00, $50.00

D. MAdEE‘8 SONS, LIMITED^

Washington conference. It will be most 
unfortunate if he is unable to come, for 
his influence on behalf of disarmament 
and conitnqed world peace would be 
strong.

capital and labor, 
broader knowledge of Canadian prob
lem, in general at the present time. He 
comes here as the leader of a party

I1/

Velours,
man whowith a proud record, and 

has proved himself worthy to beats lead
er., His tour of the maritime provinces

« <S> <$> <9
Vessels are leaving Montreal without 

grain Cargoes because grain is not being 
sold. It is there to ship, but is not 
wanted lor immédiate shipment This1 styigs and colors, 
should mean larger shipments through Union street.
St John next winter. It should also 
mean cheaper flour in Canada.

as a

/do not sell them.ity, therefore we
The attractive lines of our frocks are

has well served its usefulness.
— has been marked by gfeA and enthusi

astic meetings, and it -is quite evident 
that he is not the kind of politician his 
Conservative critics would represent him 
to be. When he returns to Ottawa he 
wilfgo with the assurance thkt Liberal
ism will be triumphant in this provincq

recalled

PriLdf$26M $30.00, $32.00, $40.00, $45.00 to $60.00
10-17See Townshend’s ad page 2.

<$> <$>
If tHê Conservatives wip, the manu

facturers 'will revfse the tariff. It does 
not • call for exceptional. intelligence to Since 185%
know what that means to the consumer.

onnwTRTTTON There is no money at Ottawa to pro-
vide needed grain conveyors at St John.

—<■" In A letter to the Montreal Gazette, we get ;s a promise, and it will not
Hr. James W. Roch protests against, load a sMp 
some utterances of that paper concern- ’ —
ipg prohibition in the United States, I 
and quotes eminent authorities to show j 
that following prohibition there has

'fieçn in that country a decrease in __________
drunkenness, jto increase in bank de- -------------- Special 50c chicken dinner Saturday, 6 p* & Island- , , ,
posits, imdfi$tefre»ti:m school attend- A. Brief Joy. p. m. to 7 p. m. Bond’s. 13312-K)-17 Pnnre Edward Wand ^
.nee, greater industrial efficiency, and RA «^ k being toIAat when Hom mbaV^TaLS. z ’great political parties, having returned

more widespread happiness One para- ^ZMated byTS on Magee’s popular meat market, 423 in .all ^enty-two Constat,ves^^as

graph of his letter is worth quoting l bj elevation to the title of Honorable, Mai nr street, as usual has sorbe extra aZaln®f a . , ;n flvethe minister said: “Bah, it is only for, values in meats, etc See ad. in another gr»d -=tyof ^

“ The Allied Medkal Association ’two months. column of this PaPer. ^ which t^e island voted in a gen-
which you quote as condemning prohi- Not Do It. The best way to fight fire is not to let eral election), 1888,
bition is a society of irregular practibon- R .g reported that the billboards all }t start. nI,s those of 1878,
ers and not of recognized représenta- over Canada are to he covered with “the, ------------ ’ 1HM fa86 1904 In 1911 there was an
live physicians. The American Medical, Old Flag” as part of the election appeal CORNING NEWS even break with both parties taking two

.hid,.he over THE WIRES A«îtsentative organization of physicians and ; 1(,t of Li lierais and Progressives have banauet was given on Tuesday ! -tira they7 carried five of the six
sqrgeons in the United States, having died for “theOld Flag1’ since that trick at tbe Windsor Hotel, Edmondson, | seats’ contested in that year and the Lib-
some 81,000 members, has gone on re- was trled successfully in 1911. by the young men of the Iroquois Club erals made a clean sweep of six seats on
cord as opposing alcohol as a medicine There’s Nothin? To It . at which Mr. Justice Barry was the ; tw0 occasions in the general elections of
unless in very exceptional instances. mtiifax Harder ) guest of honor. Judge Barry gave a | J874 and 1888. In five out of ten clec-
unless in very excep i i T ? V. ,«ofl .pleasing address touching on various cur- , üons prince Edward Island returned a
The official journal of the association During the hostonc campaign of 189fi ”^ topics Hé" responded to the toast i majority supporting the government of
has taken high ground in the matter lf^ cjectorate^edtheLbeml to the bench. Prominent dergypenof theJ day' while in four contests a ma-

z of enforcement of the prohibition law ^rL would find the city responded to the toast to the jority in opposition to the government
Un supported unqualifiedly the reg- ̂ perTtyTght t M and clergy Horn ^ E. Michaud c^ongratu- ^ retu ef The fibres are:

uiations governing prescribing alcohol j would not have to read government blue Hted the dub n ts l ^ y Cop. Lifi. Year
under the Volstead Act. Th> ^ ^5 ^muft S» sprokere 1874...... 0 fi ■

tion in which alcohol is held by the • t ÜR to the hilt The fifteen years were Pms Michaud, Ge"rg^ B ’ 11882 ............ 4 2 1904.
medical profession in the United States , which succeeded constituted the “Goldeq | James MacKenz.e, Dr. E K Hay 1887........... 0 6 1908
k shown by the fact that only a very Age” of the Dominion, and have passed j be j1891........... 2 4 1911

. . , taken the trouble into history as such. The record stands H. S. tVrig t, P , • , Regarding the maritime provinces as
few physicians have taken the trouble n flamin letters on the page arid totaliy blind as the result_of riannmg In | ^ & ^capitvllation 0f the figures
to apply for a permit to prescribe alco- ^ never be obuterated, and this fact is to a disc harrow, one of the levers oi ^ that in all 251 Liberals were elect-

* pen°" ” “ “ gjaaiw , y. tu. »
Those who are oppose.! to prohibition ^Turills sr.l'wllV elimlaïe ^gsr P. Corneou, «81^ »h | “jority the ^seats <"

» .** -jk— ata -& af
disappointment that the law is not urn- (HsJitox^h^mcle) Comenu and knocked him eoerboani■ the'fXr’gener” e’ectionf ot
versally observed. No law, however, is Qne of(the gloomy pr0p'hesies with Every effort to recover him .f^.„ ^ ! 1#7J8> 1682, 1888 and 1891. The Liber- 
universally observed, and no advocate wbicb jyjr Meighen is seeking to “goose Salem Lanteign^ • . ’ He als ' took their greatest following out of
of prohibition expects it to be instantly flesh" the people during his present tour . death . f 8 Caranuet arid the maritimes in 1874, when they secured

of human nature enters into the case, J™ of ^ country wiU become dis- ! thrown from the jority of nineteen seats in the general
and there are a great many people who mantled and the young men will be consciousness but gradually weaaenro of 189i. i„ the twelve general
apparently have little regard for law force to flee across the border to the *?id death rf?u ^ , iniuries severe elections under review the maritimes re-
.hot, it taterfpres wlththe j SCt^hS^'SST»”»- 1^1,* S’SSo^S’^ mff
of their desires. Nevertheless there wld | should. even imagine that he could in- ofa bottleofhquor ;ty in opposition to the government on
5 rSjSTaï. - » ; SSH3F *- ■“* - ~sr æ

attm o, Urn rotmger prar.tlon m wth «^oam^mto power "J”8,™" “ , A, Impost hdd yottonlai lira' 1 : : [e ft"-.» al

ÛTSLiWJiîS S |
•t the present time. young men o^Canad^have ^en^s mg , the jury,^h ad m, marks ^ Igss'.l ! ! ! .24 19 1911------16 19

SSosiblo. mTh? ttofm. 0»™’.' toM, .Mb that. » mJhmg „oND ISSUE AUTHORIZED.

bo, by the hondrede, of thoo.and,. 3™ ^^ oommoo

GEDDES TALKS ' KtfÆ £« atRTfcfÇîrfÆ

“h.” R. B. kMdgÿ*! cm,
and a native of New Brunswick, was f police patrol, paving worknominated yesterday by the Conserva- a^thbeating ’”nnec£ons. The amount

qf the issue will be $820,900 which in
cludes $357,400 for water construction 
to Spruce Lake previously authorized 

o A TT TVOX7 A HD S by the council. The acceptance of a SAIL NOV, 4 UK ! terder for an elevator for city hall was
London, Oct. 14-Earl Cavan, who ; stood over until the return of Ce city 

commanded the British fourteenth army engineer. The tender of M. K. n.., x-iu , 
during the war, will be one of the for 450 yards of English blue serge cloth

JTÏ5Æ ss-tasstts szst j

miles from Pueblo, robbed | to present arrangements._________ s0 ^ tbe ]cabage 0{ the new concrete

in the coming elections.

Soli Coal Bargain
like to rocfwumA y^t of gPPd bmwCon. Lib

About 50 tons not up to tbe standard of the coal we
* CASH PER TON, BAGS OB BULK

Worth as ir™-h arf some coals selling in St John at $12.00 pe? top.

- *^Msatassrau
68 P rinça Wm. St 
Deeks: 331' Charlotte St.

13
1872Help the orphans and have a good 

time at Orphanage Fair, St. Andrew’s 
Rink. Opens 7.45 p .m., Monday. 1878 Its duP appearance 

as a first class article.
10-17,1882 81887

CONSUMERS coal CO-, IrTP.Phone
1913

full:

SPECIAL VALUES IN
Rudnick and Snyder Refused 

and Expenses ot ELECTRIC PORTABLESAlleged 
to Tell Income 
Property. $5.00 each to $37-.00

(Boston Globe)
The commission on the Necessaries of 

Life today issued summons requiring
Michael Rudnick and Abraham Snyder, |
owners of a number of apartment P JP 
erties in Brookline, to appear before , 
the commission at a public hearing o- ,

•morrow morning at 11 o clock, 
tion of the commission, it was said by 
officials, followed the alleged refusal
of Rudnick and Snyder (o reveal^any^ _ „ . .

ex^esnofConceof tifeir properties, at 15 ^ ftat be had gone into the elec- swering ring he ran away, Hr no ring 
Gibbs street, Brookline. trical business. Each morning he started was forthcofiimg he knocked until some-

The matter was brought to the atten- out „„ a trickly populated street and one came to the door and got the job of 
tion of the commission through a com- every doorbell. If he heard an an- repairing the bell,
plaint by M. H. Merrill, a tenant at the 
Gibbs street apartment house. Merrill in
formed the commission that in Septem
ber of last year his rent was increased 
from $83 a month under a lease to $104 
per month, and that when the lease ex
pired this month he was asked to sign 
a new lease for $125 a month. He 
claimed this to he against the Emerg
ency Rent Law, which forbids rent in
creases of more than 25 per cent.

A practical necessity in every home.

w. H. HAYWARD ÇO., Limited
85-93 Princess Street -.................... Thone 2411

Con.a
2o\3
1
2

Royal Screened Coal
$12.00

V

A Philadelphia schoolteacher who had 
asked her pupils to write a composition 
on the way they had spent the summer 
was informed, by one of the boys m her

A TON delivered anywhere ip the city. This is your oppor
tunity to obtain your winter’s supply of a really high pade 
fuel at a great saving. Order early .to insure proinpt delivery. 
We sell only for cash.

MARITIME MW Will, WOT)Foley’s Board of Trade Building.
P. q. Box 445PREPARED Telephone Main 4678

FIRECLAY
It is said that Mr. James Murdock 

! a Bltely to be the Liberal Candidate in 
Mr. Murdock is an To be bad oft—

W. II Thotne & Co, Ltd, Market 
Square.

T. McAvity * Sons, Ltd, Ktog

South Toronto, 
iptstanding representative of labor, and 
bas announced that in his opinion the 
Pterests of Canada demand that a Lib- 

the reins of

There Never Was a Time I 
When the Need Was \ 1 

so Great for Jj|
jjahinij and Collision tntn Insurance %

r E L JARVIS 4 SON J
general. a»env*

Montreal, Oct. 14—All records for at
tendance were smashed today for the 
Montreal Canadian Club to hear the ad
dress of Sir Auckland Geddes, British
Ambassador to Washington. Consider- ; tive of west Calgary. _________ _
ably over two thousand people attended. Tr\

Sir Auckland emphasized the necessity | LLOYD GEOKGc. 1 U 
for democracy to educate itself in order 
to be able successfully to handle the 
task of governing nations.

St.
. E Wilson, Ltd, Sydney St.

& Fisher, Ltd, Ger-ljral government assume 
power at Ottawa, 
rtrong and he will be of very material 
igs is tance to the Liberal cause, 
ionnection with the ill-starred Board of 
Bommeree gave him an insight which 
ibonld make him a formidable critic of 
tie government.

mmeison 
main St

D. J. Barrett, 155 Union Sti 
Philip Grannan, 568 Main St. 
Duval’s, 17 Waterloo St 
Geo. W. Morrell, Haymarket Sq. 
J. M. Logan, Haymarket Sq.
Quinn and C x, 115 Main St 
d. H. Ritchie, 320 Main St.
P. Nase & Son, Ltd, Indiantown. 
J. A. Lipsett, Variety Store, 283 

Prince Edward St 
H. G. Enslow, 1 Prince Edward St 
J. Stout FairviUe.
W. E. Emmerson, 81 Union St 

West Side.

His influence is

His

TRAIN ROËBERY
<$• ❖ ♦ ♦

Moncton Transcript: ' It is 'not sur- 
rieieg that the rest of Canada is ex
acting the Maritime Provinces to go 
troogly Liberal. These provinces have 
«m badly tfieglccted by Ottawa in re-

ico City near
noret Seven
the passengers and escaped with con
siderable booty.

1
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Store open at 8.30 a.m. ; ciose at 5.55 p.m. 
Saturdays, 9.55 p.m.V fNEWS OF THE CHURCHES

4-/
Neckwear That 

Intrigues the 
Fancy

BAPTIST CHURCHES
______——^

'The Salvation 
jfirmy

COMMISSIONER AND MRS. RICHARDS

Assisted by Colonel and Mrs. McMillan, Major Mary Booth 
■ and One Hundred Staff and Field Officers,

Will Conduct

SPECIAL FAREWELL MEETINGS

At the Imperial Theatre, Sunday, October )6, at 
11a.m., 3 pan, 7 pm.

(Special Music and Song.)

3.00 pm.—MAJOR MARY BOOTH, Daughter of General 
Bramwell Booth, vriP lecture.

Subject:—“The Work of the Salvation Army.’?
Chairman—The Hon. William Pqgsley, Lieut-Governor.

WINTER NUMBER OF
Home Book of

fashion
NOW READY

South EndGERMAIN ST
(Cor. Germain and Queen Sts.)
Pastor, REV. S. S. POOLE.

Public Worship at II ajm. and 7 p. 
m. Rev. D- E. Hatt, Pastor of the 
Digby Baptist Church, will preach at 
both services.

Sunday School and. Adult Bible Class 
at 2.30 p m. The Young Men’s Associa
tion will meet at this hour in Brother
hood HalL
' To all strangers and visitors we ex
tend a most cordial welcome. ,

\

In delightful contrast with 
ft|rs and heavy fabrics comes 
the new neckwear. Attrac
tive laces are cleverly fash
ioned to achieve delightful
ly becoming collars. These 

in tuxedo or shaped

This number contains a 
attractive page of espe-very .

\ cial interest brides-to-be; 
X\ also latest styles in afternoon 
! land evening frocks; latest 
■ y hints in fur trimmings and 
/ plenty- of other new ideas.,

are
styles made from heavy 
laces such as “Spanish Car- 
rickmacross and others.

Leinster StCENTRAL
The Strangers’ Home.

REV. F. H. BONE, B.A., B-Th„ P8§tor- 
Sunday Services.

11 a.m.—Preacher, Rev. Dr. Shearer,
Toronto.
7 p.m.—Preacher, Deacon Cos man- 

Subject: Christianity Dynamic Reality.
2.30—Sundaÿ School with every or

ganized department in full running br- 
der. Come.

The choir, under the personal direc
tion of Prof. Brander, will have a splen
did musical programme for both morn
ing and evening.

Wednesday Evening—Prayer
Praise at 8 o’clock. >

Books of Initials 
Just Received

Showing in white and 
ecru. ^

•1 Announcement All letters, in old English, 
cross stitch and other styles. 
You will like the idea of the 
booh to keep the letters you 
do not wish to use immedi
ately in.

Drawn work Collars, 
Cuffs and Vestees are also 
especially noteworthy ancf 
are in a nice selection of very 
dainty pieces.

(Neckwear Section, 

Ground Floor.)

Z

.

You can NOW buy Rugs and Carpets with 
a confidence that you are getting as good 
values as will be offered for a long time. 25c bookIand

The reason is this:—Portland Methodist Church
Pastor, REV. HARRY £. CLAlRKE.

(Pattern Counter, 
Ground Floor.)

1All Seats Free. Everybttiy, Welcomf.

CHARLOTTE ST. UNITED 
BAPTISH CHURCH

The Carpet Association of Great Britain 
at a recent meeting unanimously Resided on 
establishing a price 22 l-2 to 25 p.c. lower 
than the one then existing, this price to hold 
firm until the fall of ,1922.

This fact has warranted us buying New 
Rugs for immediate delivery and to place ex- 
tensive orders for early spring. We have al
ready adopted the new price schedule through
out ohr carpet department and there can be no 
further advantage, so far as price is concerned, 

Jof delaying your purchases.
We are showing new designs in all sizes of

HARVEST FESTIVAL
Pastor will preach at 1 1 a.m. and 7 p.m.
Sunday School and Bible Classes 2-3Q p.m. ,
Evening Subject “THE SECOND COMMANDMENT.”

Second of Senes.
The church will be appropriately decorated with flowers, fruits and vegetables.

\
Rev. R. F- Allen, of Glace Bay, N. S., 

will occupy the pulpit
fl a.m.—Subject: “John’s Vision of 

the Victorious Church.”
2.15 p.m__Sunday School and Bible

classes. *
7 p.m—Subject: “The Penitent’s Re

vealed Approach to God.”
Special music at both services.
A cordial welcome is extended to all 

to hear Mr. Allen, Who has the reputa
tion of being a very pleasing speaker.

The New Long 
Costume Tunics 3jr

Tunjcs are one of the details of fine dress
ing to which much attention j? paid nowaday^. , 

These new tunics are extremely chic, fash- J 
ioned from blackor navy blue crepe-de-chine, [ 
satin or Canton crepe* embellished many |
times with colored beads or silk embroidery. |

• They are in long lengths falling almost to the 
knee and are caught in at the waist with novel 
girdles or belts.

One especially attractive black crepe-de- 
chine tunic h^s half plecyes end band of very 
fine black silk hlet net.

Exmouth Street Methodist Church
REV. H. E. THOMAS, Pastor.

CHURCH BALLY DAY
10 a-m.—Class meeting.
11 » ™ —"THF. UNSEEN ENVIRONMENT."
2.30 pm.—Sabbath School.
7 p.m.—"CHURCH ATT!
Ve aim to have every home in the congregation represented

in church on Sabbath. Pews free.
Monday—Epworth League; Wednesday, frayer Meeting.

)<3>
ÇOME!

Central Paptist Church 
Leinster Street

Hall RunnersAxminster and Wilton Rugs, 
and Hearth Rugs.

ENDANCE.” The rug to fit in with your color scheme
Grand opening of the newly organized 

Young People’s Social Centre 
Monday Evening, 17th, at 8 o’clock. 

A splendid musical and Reading Fro-

Queen Square Methodist Church ‘ZyÔr“ SorïT .
REV. NEIL MacLAUCHLAN, B.A.. Pastor. MAYOR SCH

The hundred and thirtieth anniversary..Will be observée}. the Prominent Citizens are expected to be 
Rev. E. Val Tilton, B.A., B.D., of Central Church, Moncton, will preSent. „ . ,
be the preacher at" 1 f a.m.'and 7 p.m. His morning topic will be; The meeting will be held in Social
“Worship,"'and his evening topic, *Uf es Investment. ! ^h^îtreëtT1 Offering” for Serial Centre

On Monday evening there will be a congregational reunion to, ^ork 
w^ich all the members of the congregation are invited. ' chine for a good time.
ft'*' " .................. . *-■ - ~ 1 • Everybody Welcome.

is here.
Early selection, while assortments are com

plete, will he to your advantage.
(Showing in costume Dept., Second Floor.)(Carpet Dept., Germain Street Entrance.)

I

Jmkd?
• market square*GERMAIN STREETKINO STREET"

labumaole Baptist Charoh
Haymarket Square.

Rev. A- Lawrence Tedford, Pajtpr.
. We Welcome Any Who Deaffe tq Worship WUh Us- 

11 a.m.—"THE KEY TO HEAVEN'S WINDOWS." ’
2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School claims your attention.
6.45—Service of Sppg and Sermon—-‘THAT LITTLE GATE 

BY THE ROADSIDE."
Baptism at the close of evening sçrvice.
Mom, 8 p.m., B.Y.P.U.; Wed., 8 p.m.. Church Prayers.
Friday, 7-8 p.m.—Teacher Training CJas*

VICTORIA STREET UNITED 
BAPTIST CHURCH

REV. G. D. HUDSON, B fh. Pastor.

cutive of the Canadian Public Health 
Association, of ’Whiclj he is president

-----------—■ jgu-------------
Orphanage Fair, St. Andrew’s Rink, 

all next week. Worthy Of patronage.
10-11

health in the New Brunswick govern
ment left for Ottawa last evening, where 
he will attend a meeting of the advisory 
hoard of the Dominion Department of 
Health on Wednesday and Thursday of 
next week. From Ottawa Dr. Roberts 
will go "to Toronto to attend a meeting 
on the following -Monday of the

T. L. Saunders, J. UcCallum, Mrs. F. 
Bonnell and Mrs. Perry. None of the 

‘tenants had any insurance. Hose was 
stretched across Main street, and all traf
fic was held up for some time.

There was a fair attendance at the 
Carleton Curling Club fair in West St. 
John last night. The door prize was 
won by J. Ellis. The fair will end to
night. A band-will be in attendance, 
and at the close of the evening every
thing not already disposed of will- be 
,auctioned:

A painful accident occurred last even
ing when twelve feet of iron fence, in 
'front of the K. of C. building, fell on 
Charles Mulholland, son of M. J. H. Mul- 
holland, 12 Charles street. The boy was 
picked up by Hart Isaac and taken to 
the office of Dr. Murray MacLaren, 
where it was found that a bone in his 
leg was fractured. He WBS removed to 
the Infirmary, where the leg wag set.

Hon. Dr. W. F. Roberts, minister of

$

H—The Sins Against the Holy Ghost. 
Anthem—Praise the Lord. (Tamb-

■lyn.) Keep Minard’s Liniment in the house.2-80—Sunday SchpoLand Bible Classes.
6.45—Service of Song.
7.00—Christ and Nicodemus- 1
Anthem—Abide. With Me. (Murton.)
Solo—(Miss Rankine—“Babylon.”

(Watson.)
This church extends a hearty welcome 

to all to worship with us. If you are 
looking for a church home, come; we 
can help you. If you are looking for 
work, come; you can help us.

exe-A meeting of the Marine Freight 
Handlers’ Union, Local No. 838, was 
held in the Temperance Hall, last even
ing.

r

On Sale Tonight
------------------- AT---------------------

London House

The girls’ branch of the W. A. of St 
Paul’s church met las} evening at the 
home of Mrs. G. Sancton. Miss Alice 
Walker presided. The meeting Yfas the 
first of the season and the programme 
for the winter was outlined.

Carmarthen Street 
Methodist Church

REV. E. E. STYLES, Pastor.
SPECIAL SERVICES.

Horning 1} a-m-—A Disappointed
Husbandman- 

ËVèning 7 
row- x .

2.30—Sunday School and Young Men’s 
Class. '

Evangelistic Services through the week
8 o’clock.

SEXJPN HANGS 
HIMSELF WITH 

THE BELL ROPE
Concord, N. H-, Oct. 15—John Gath

erum, sexton of the South Congregational 
Church, committed Suicide by hanging 
from the bell rape' yesterday. He left a 
note but gave- no reason fop his «fit-

The anniversary celebrations of the 
Carmarthen street church were conclud
ed last evening, when Rev. H. A. Good
win conducted an evangelical meeting. 
The meetings throughout the week have 
been well attended.

The Willing Workers of Germain 
street Baptist church held a rummage 
sale yesterday and realized a satisfactory 
sum. The conveners for the sale were 
Mrs. Hunt, Mrs. A. D. Giimour and Mrs. 
Lugsten. A meeting of the society was 
held after the sale.

/

PRESBYTERIAN CECHES
p.m.—Today and Tomor-

8T. ANDREW’S. .. .Germain St

REV. F. S. DOWLING, B.A.
STORE OPEN UNTIL 10 P. M.

RECENT DEATHS Sleeveless Dresses,^ Tricotine or Serge.. S«Je Tqmght $9.75 
Tricotine and Serge Dresses, navy or black, reg. 39-75

................................ ..............Self Saturday $17.50
Jersey SleeVelegs Dresses..................... .. .Price $10.75

Sk--le“ slw,
36 inch Pailetfe Duchess Silk, all colors...........Price $1.69 a yd.
«.45 All Wool S=,g«. 48 imh. pop-1., ?s

Sale Tonight 29c. a yd.

II a-m.—Divine Woifhip, also Com
munion Service.

i}.30 p.m__Sunday School and Bible
Classes.

8 p.m. Wednesday—Mid-week service.

All Are Welcomed.

Richard Retallick
The death of Richard Retallick oc

curred suddenly yesterday at his resi
dence, 315 Ludlow street, West St. John. 
Mr. Rçtaffick was born in St. John sixty- 

" : ' - ago and was a life-long resi-
___ __  west side. Hg yfag
known ig shipbuilding circles and 
highly regarded by all who knew him. 
He leave* to mourn his wife, formerly 
Miss Ajma Eagles, of St Johh; 
Frederick, of New York, and two daugh
ters, Miss Maud Retallick and Miss 
Edna Retallick, both home.

St. Philip’s A. M. E. 
Church ■

An enjoyable concert was given |n 
St.‘ Matthew’s church last evening. 
Those taking part in the programme 

Miss Jean Aird, Miss Olive Rank- 
Aird, Miss McCallum,

■ears i 
f the

seven y 
dent o (Cor. Pitt and Queen Streets.) 

REV. C. A. STEWART, Pastor.
u»v.l -ïâ » »

were
ine, Miss Annie 
Miss Madeline Irvine, Mr. McEaehern, 
Miss Marion Aird, Mr. and Mrs. George 
Wallace, Dorothy Di|ke, Miss Pearl 
Taylor, Miss Bertha Priest, Miss Jennie 
Donaldson and Miss Watts.

»FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH New Drapery Muslins, 36 inch 
42 inch Scotch Madras, ivory, cream or ecru—

Sale Tonight 69c. a yd. 
Sale Tonight 98c. 
Tonight 29c. each

1} a-m.—Prayer and'Praise service. 
2.80 p.m.—Sunday School.
7 p.m.—Evening Service. Subject: 

“The Believers Birthright.” Come and 
enter in the spirit real worship. Good 
music by the choir.

All Welcome.

one son,
WJÎST ST. JOHN.

JOHN A. MORISON, PH. D, 
D.D., MINISTER.

II a-m—“THE MARKS OF THE 
TRUE RELIGION.”

2.30 p.m.—The Sunday School

7 p.m.—‘“AlE PARABLE OF THE 
POTTER.”

StEV. Frilled Cushions, chintz covered
Bleached Pillo-yv Slips .A ... . Sale .
8x4 Bleached Sheets, reg. $1.45...................Sale Tonight $1.28

hpd Long Cloth................................5 yds. for $1.00
Hose, green,"'brown, blue or gray mixture

...........................Special Price 97c.
Price $1.25

rx Prop en beat
h\ for 6j Yes.Mrs. Jofro T. Browne.

Mrs. John T. Browne 4ie4 last 
fng at the residepce of her son, 155 Prince 
Street, West SL John. She is survived 
By two daughters, Mrs. Aforeis Johnson 
of West pt Joha and Mrs. Walter Mc
Laughlin of Ketepec; also two gpns, 
William R. of Boston and Thomas R, 
at home. _________

Fire broke out yesterday afternoon in 
a tenement house at 27 Sheriff street, 
and five families were rendered Jiome- 
jess. The fire was first noticed in the top 
flaL and an alarm was rung in from box 

The house was owned by H. 
Beesley. who estimated his loss at about 
5800. He has $1,200 insurance. The ten
ants were G. E- McGaghey, P. Fournier.

36 inch Bleac
Fall HeatherCoburg Christian

Preaching 11 a.u>. and 7 p-m.
Biblp School 230 p.m.
Christian Endeavor 8 p.m.
Prayer. Meeting Thursday 8 p.m.

A Cordial Welcome to All.
F. J. M. APPLEMAN, Minister. !

, Easily digested- 
baby’s best food

Ladies" 4-in-) Rib Hose, jan, gray or fawn 
Silk Gowns, slightly mussed, reg. $4.95 . .Sale Tonight $3.89 
Silk Gowns, reg. $5.75 Sale Tonight $4.95
Jap Silk or C. D. C. Envelope Combinations, rep. up to
•" $5.00 .............  20 p. c. to $5 p. c. off re$-prien
3 doz. Cambric House Dresses, reg. $3.50 and $3.75-

Sale Tonight $2.49 
Price $1.55

135.

City RoadKNOX ZMinister:
REV. R. MOORHEAD LEGATE, BT)BAPTISTS ELECT-

At the afternoon session of the meet- 
fag of thé United Baptists of the mari
time provinces, in Fredericton yesterday, 
papers were read by Rev. D. H. Me-1 
Quarrie, Rev. H, F. Eaton of Budge-, 
water, N- S., and Rev. Pr. PaY.d Hutch- , 
inson, of $t. John. j

Officers for the coming year were elect- : ed:—President, Rev, G. C. Warren, vice- ! 
presidcnL firs}, Rev F- ». Bone; second, 
Rev. A. Gibson; third, Rev. H. G. Md-j
lick; secretary-treasurer, Rev. A. 
Tedford; additional meinbers of the ex
ecutive are Revs. L. E. AckJanjJ, Ç. J. 
MacPherson, L E. Vanwàrt and J. 15. 
Gosline.

The address of the evening was giyen 
by the Rev. H. R. Boyer, of the Temple 
church, Halifax. His subject was: “The 
Mission of the Church, or the Valye of 
the Church in the Development of the 
Kingdom of God.”

T
\Sermon Subjects;

11—“THE INFIRMITY OF FAITH."
7—“THE SON OF GOD LOVED 

ME, AND GAVE HIMSELF 
FOR ME.”

Women’s Wool Spencers, several shades 
Women’s Pink or White Bloomers, elastic. .Price 50c. a pair 
Wooltpx Vests with shoulder straps Price 85c. each
Stamped Natural Linen Cushion Tops...........Sale Tonight 58c.
Stamped Circular Pillow Slips..................... Sale Tonight $l»69

Wonderful Seal Coal Bargains
Only{Stranger? and Visitors Cordially Invited, \

F. W. DANIEL $ CO
/ HEAD 

KING ST.1 Dozen Australian Seal, (Seal dyed 
Opossum) Coats with either Natural 
Opossum or Skunk collars and cuff 
regular values $150 to $190. Your

$135

wear well and have

ST. MATTHEW’S. .Douglas Ave
REV. W. H. SPENCER, Pastor.

11 a.m.—Communion Service.

2.30—Sunday School and Bible Clyss.

7 p-m.—Character—Within and With
out

8 p.m.—Wednesday—Prayer Meeting.

Welcome to Strangers.

Edith Ave. Hall
I choice for two days only. .11 e-m-—Rev. Wm. Lawson.

2.30 p.m.—Sunday School.
T p-m.—Evangelist Geo. E. Knight 
Frayer Meeting Thursday, 8 p.m.
AU are cordially invited to these 

services.
Mr, Lawson wi}l preach at 

River at 7 p.m. op Sunday.

/
These coats will 

the finish and appearance of the best 
Hudson Seals. We can recommend them. 
Remember we offer only 12 coats and 
they are on sale at this price for two days 
only. We do not expect to have one un
sold by Saturday night and 
duplicate them. They are really wonder
ful® values. •

A PROFUSION OF 
HEATERSpening of Orphângge Fair, St 

Rink, Monday, 7.45 p. pa.
10-17

LittleGrand o 
Andrew’s V

ST. DAVID’S

i REV. J. A. MACKEIGAN. B. A.

Sydney St Heaters of every kind and description. From the ever 
efficient Self Feeder, through the Oaks and Hot Blasts to fhe 
tiny Franklin, our Heaters are the pick of the leading foun
dries. Our experience covers every heating problem. Let 
us assist you in choosing the heater best adapted for ypur 
needs.

RAY FAILS IN EFFORT TO !
SET WORLD’S MILE RECORD

Toronto, Oct. 15—Joie Ray of the 
Illinois Athlptjc Club, Chicago fnilgd in 

, his attempt to lower the world’s one- 
mile record. He ran thosijistance, paced 
by four men, in * miputes, 35 2-5 sec
onds, against a stiff wind, which impeded 
him in the "back stretch. The 
staked as a feautre of the 109th fipid 
day of the University of Toronto. The 
record is 4.12 3-5, held by Norpian Taber.

Chris tianScienceJoçiety
141 UNION STREET

Lesson sermon Sppday, 11 a. m. 
Subject:
Wednesday evening »t 8 o’clock. 
Reading room open 3 to 5 p.m. daily 
excepting Saturday.

we cannot
Public Worship 11 a.m. and 7 p.m, 

! the minister preaching in the morning; 
Rev. J- G. Shearer, D.D., Toronto, in 
the evening.

| Sacrament of Lord’s Supper at morn
ing service.

Sunday School 2.30 p.m.
We Welcome Strangers.

“Doctrine of Atonement”
See our window display—come in 

and see the coats for yourself. You will 
with our statements.

run was

PHILIP GRANNAN LTD:
"Phone M. 365 568 Main SL

agree
à H. MONT. JONES, LTD.

92 KING STREET 10 14

John Bull,” is now busily engaged pay
ing claimants who subscribed to his vic
tory bonff club. Eighty-five summonses 
f)pwn for hearing today were withdrawn 
on account of his discharging the claims 
in full with costs.

BOTISUBSCRIBERSNTO his

VICTORY BOND CLUB
London, Oct 15— (Canadian Press)— 

• Horatio Bottomlèv. M. P.. publisher of

wV Help the orphans and iiave a good 
time at Orhanage Fair, St. Andrew’s 
Rink. Opens 7.45 p. m, Monday.

/
/

UH3X

First Church if Christ Scientist
Sçfvice at 11 a-m., gt 93 Ger- 

main street. Subject: “Qoctrine 
of Atonement” Wednesday 
ing meeting at 8 o’clock Reeding 
room open 3 to 6 p.m, Saturdays, 
apd public holidays excepted.

even-

m
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FOUR SAW THEIR 
WAY OUT OF JAIL

anr Pick It Up and Shave !f!, I
I

GILMOUR'SYou can’t go wrong, because quite unconsciously 
you shave with the correct diagonal stroke. Simple 
and safe! Safety guard protects against chance 
slips. Double-edged blades mean twice the usual 
number of cool, clean shaves. The stropping 
attachment, packed with each of our sets at $2 
and up, makes each blade last longer.

A[\*S\r
Belfast, Me., Oct 18—Four Btfsto- 

leys, committed to jail last week, 
broke out and made a getaway on 
Thursday. They are known as the Bos- 
ton quartet, and are William J. Scan~ 
nell, Joseph Gorey, George Darragh and 
Arthur Digan. With the exception of 
Darragh, who is serving ten months, the 
boys were Committed for eight months 
each, having pleaded guilty to the theft 
of an automobile in Belfast, June 18, 
since which time they have been in. jail 
here. Darragh has made two other un
successful attempts to break jail.

The boys sawed the bars from their 
cells and from a window at the back

B-— »,-1 th= eg* —■ <■*= 
BTm» s* - ™ t~.ii* """ """ ' ____
has been round of them up to noon to- ___ masONIC GRAND
day. Their absence was not discovered LODGES RECOGNIZED

San Francisco, Oct 18-Recognition 
claim to know nothing of the break. f of the V ork Masonic Grand Lodge of 
CThe quartet is also wanted in Bangor Mexico was recommended by the Cali- 
f* breaking and entering and for the foroin Grand Lodge of Free and Ac- 
tkftofànautomobile, to which they cepted Masons in annual communication 

rnnfessed They came here from here.
Bangorwith stolen plunder arid said. The vote was unanimous and recogm- 
that they were on their way back to tion was also recommended for the

!! Featuring

20th CENTURY BRAND
' FINE TAILORED CLOTHES FOR MEN

%Wl
*

------------------- >---------------------------- r-W

The Practical Safety Razor
Standard set, consisting of razor, 
safety guard and three double- 
edged blades, in a neat ivory 
case, one dollar complete. Other 
.sets (2 and up. Get one today I

Mad» in Canada by th»

DURHAM-DUPLEX RAZOR Co., 
Limited, Toronto 

Faeteri# :
Ter onto, Jersey City, SMfieM, Paris

•d

$
«

KmmES

United Masonic Grand Lodge of Queens- lodges of Chile and Ecuador for n gni-
tion was deferred until the 192s iwn-,land

Action on the request of the Masonic munications.

“The Clothes with'a National
Reputation for Style and Quality"

ESI . READY-FOR*SERVICE 
TAILORED-TO-MEASUREzLil sn/m SISCl

9 — I I

=5 E Worn by Good Dressers from Coast to Coast§^51 5
u=:

djlLi \

GILMOUR’S\f

t
68 KING ST,

straight cut fE

ju:

’i&iSBnissFi i
Montclair State Normal School student, 
who was robbed of a watch, necklace 
and pocket book.

The Screams of a woman were heard 
by people living In Cedar Grove and s 
posse started over the mountain path 
They searched the dense growth of the 
roadside and in and about an old quarry, 
but without result

The manpath between the two towns, 
has twice threatened death to women he 
met on the trail. He seized one by the 
throat, brandishing a pocket knife with 
open blade, and took $20 in bills and 
some small change from her handbag. 
The woman went to a nearby quarry 

the police were summoned, but no 
-trace Of the man could be found.

The other attack was made on a

JERSEY WOMAN ATTACKED.

Screams Near Montclair Indicate Third 
Case—No Que to Victim.

Montclair, N. J, Oct. IS—The police 
of Montclair and Cedar Grove are 
co-operating . In a search for * well- 
dressed young man who has spread «ear 

women who traverse a lonely

I

V
ELI GRADE and

if among
\

fBeForoBreak Fa st1
•• r

Buy \-x i

\

I LIBAN K
Do YOU take a cop of tea first thing 
in the morning? A great many peo-

‘‘Y,

u pie do, and know well ita beneficiali
effect They say it clears the head, 
and fits them better for the day's 
work. But at this time 
the Tea need should be of Chain 
quality and parai timer. E-PNG COt*K 
Orange Pekoe is 
this special serwiee. R ia 
“The ‘Bstraf In Choice Ten."

▼1
VIRGINIA CIGARETTES

A*k yam Grocer fee I 
tty the fall name.

SOIL Cl SEALED PACKAGES OREL

in the bandy 
pacKa&e oF 
twenty-five 

Ci&aretlos fbr
35*

a
Xf s»

KING 
COLE 

ORANGE 
PEKOEalso In packets 

v of ten / THE EXTRA in CHOICE TEA

/ T*

i ■ By “BUD” FISH.FR
/And SHC B€ueu«\|) 

T*LL MCV6P- PAY lit 

HeP, AMb THAT'S [|Ç 
BeueF,

^--------L T»oi /

PEOPLE WITH BUT A SINGLE T HOUGHT -
AND UJHATV] 

I WAT ?

MUTT AND JEFF—SPEAKING OF TWO
\WGLL, t’LL TEL*. 
v(eu! r ouue 
Kepi seueN
\W<=GKS fcE/uT-

PARDON SEEMIM6
pAM'UAPlTV, jGFF, 

BuT vw HAT'S 'touR 
'BeLief ?

oH, wcll, -meRe's 
ONLY Oiufe WAV 
TO FUUb OUT A 
WATS To A^K’.

rl'i> <-tKe to ser jeff
INI® OUR SECRET ORDER. 
BUT X AIN'T 6oT ANY 

ilDCA vuHAT HlS ReuGlON
ml\ &VJHY, T’N. OF A 

THb same 
BeLief as

MY LANDLADY, 

k__ MUTT !_J
\f\%\ V v\"A ?
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Did this 
ever happen 
toyou?

Sam CALIN G CACAM^

mentholatum
Cools andHeals Bums.Scalds.etc,

HADE IN CANADAM-19
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COVEY RE-ELECTED
Amherst, N. S, Oct.14—A. W. Covey, 

St John, was re-elected president of the 
maritime provinces branch of the Ama
teur Athletic Union of Canada at the 
annual meeting of the union here today. 
G. G. Thompson, Halifax, was elected 
Vice-president ; A. Doyle, Charlottetown, 
second vice-president, and M. Dow, St 
John, secretary-treasurer. A registra
tion committee was appointed to consist 
of the executive and Dr. Colt, of Acadia 
Amateur Athletic Association. Forty- 
six delegates from various sections of the 
maritime provinces were present at to
day's meeting. It was characterised 
largely by a determination to leave the 
existing situation without change.

SUCCESSFUL PRODUCTION
'I

St. Rose’s Dramatic Club added 
another triumph to their already long 
list last night, when the members ap
peared In St Patrick’s Mall, west end, 
and staged their delightful comedy, 
“Savageland,” before an audience that 
packed the house. The old favorites

DAILY NEWSLETTER
WANTED AT ONCE-

Voluntary donatiops of any class or 
kind that can be used in a “Country 
Store,” Fish Pond, Novelty Booth, 
Candy, Cake of Confectionery of any 
kind, etc, etc. In short anything that 
can be turned over in aid of the Orphan
age work. Send anything direct to St 
Andrews rink, anytime between now and 
next week. Fair opens on Monday 
evening, 7.48 p. m. sharp. St Mary’s 
band in attendance. Fair runs from 
17th to 37th inclusive. Many unusual 
features. Admission, 10 cents; season 
tickets, $!•

were warmly applauded, and all acted 
their parts to perfection. The stage was 
artistically decorated and was excellent
ly lighted with a color scheme by H. 
Montague. The proceeds of the play 
will go towards the new school in West 
gt John. The cast of characters was 

follows :—Jacob Heintz, the 59th var
iety, J. J. O’Toole; Sherlock O. Coombs, 
a detective, R. C. Melaney ; Buckskin 
Buddy from Savageland, C. J. Stack- 
house ; Big Chief, J. E. Fitzgerald; Gil
roy Clay, H. Gillis ; Marigold, the Quak
er maid, Miss Madeleine Harvey ; Miss 
Daffodil Booty, Miss Elinor Mullin; 
Birdie McCoogan, an Irish Cinderella, 
Miss Dorothy Berry; Isobel in vaude
ville, Miss Rose McFadden; Weenah, the 
maple lady, Miss Alma O’Toole; the 
summer girl, Miss M,ar>on Farren ; Kitty, 
Miss Irene O’Toole; Meeta, an Indian 
maid, Miss Josephine Viger.

as

PYTHIAN DANCE.

The first Pythian dance of the season 
was held last night in the Pythian 
Castle in Union street under the auspices 
of the Agile Temple No. 157 of the Dra
matic Order of Knights of Khorassan. 
The castle was attractively decorated 
for the occasion and more than 200 
people enjoyed the most successful event. 
Black’s orchestra provided the music for 
» programme of twenty dances and 
several extras. A committee of ladies 
assisted in the arrangements for the 
supper and refreshments and the men’s 
committee members were as follows: 
J. A. Mo wry, chairman, W- A. Simonds, 
G. E. Speight, L. E. Whittaker, Harry 
M. Akerley. The D. O. K. K’s are an
ticipating the visit of the Imperial 
Prince, G us Neese of Spokane who is ex
pected to arrive early in November and 
who will address meetings of the order 
during a convention of several days.

accomplish something worth while t 
lasting is to make it mark the end 
firetrap construction. Build so it \ 
not burn.
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SIMPLE HAIR DRESS
FOR LYNN NURSES

Lynn Hospital Discharges Two of the 
Staff.

Lynn, Oct. 15—It was learned that the 
two student nurses who were discharged 
several days ago from the Lynn City 

Hospital here dropped because Supt. Vera 
Allen of the nurses objected to their 
personal appearance while on duty at the 
hospital, particularly as regards their 
coiffeur. As a result of the disclosure 
many of the remaining nurses are un
easy as a large number of them have 
permanent hair waves and other “not 
simple” ways of arranging their hair.

In explaining her action Miss Allen 
said: “The modern hairdress, including 
the Elsie Ferguson style and the elabor
ate ear sides are not allowed in the hos
pital The nurses’ hair must be neat, 
plain and becomingly combed. The coif
fure of the nurses at the Lynn Hospital 
has always been simple until these two 
nurses tried to introduce the so-called 
20th century style.”

FOUND GUILTY OF
1VIURDERING TWO

(Canadian Pnu DetpatcK,)
Montreal, Oct. 14—Stanislas Tome- 

chuk was today found guilty by a cor
oner’s jury of the murder of Onofre Ba
tura and his wife, last Friday in La- 
chine, who were found with their heads 
battered in by some blunt instrument.

EXCHANGE RATE ON ___
THE FREIGHT SHIPMENTS.

Ottawa, Oct. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
The board of railway commissioners 
yesterday announced that the rate of 
exchange in connection with shipments 
of freight between Canada and the 
United States from Oct. 15 to Oct. 31, 
inclusive, will be 9 11-33 per cent and the 
surcharge on that traffic will be six per 
cent. The rate of surcharge on inter
national passenger business will be based 
on 9 per cent exchange.”

!..
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%'g-Sh Sedana “Built-in - Canada **sf -

An Exhibit of Studebaker Enclosed Models
TWE NTY-SECONDTOSEVEN T E E NTHOCTOBER

equally strong appeal to the mind that considers mechanical . 
details. Studebaker's infinite capacity for taking pains is 
expressed in the various body designs. Studebaker s well 
known engineering genius is shown in the several types 
of chassis.
q You are invited to view this exhibit during Studebaker 
Closed Car Week, October Seventeenth to Twenty-second.

TN the new line of enclosed cars of all types and models 
I now on exhiL ition in our show rooms, Studebaker presents 
an assemblage of closed bodies that represent the finest 
examples of the coach builder s art They are all the more ^ 
remarkable because of the low prices at which they are offered.

Ç There is an irresistible appeal, in these models, to the eye 
that considers beauty of line, finish and appointment and an

A PARTIAL LIST OF EQUIPMENT «
LIGHT-SIX MODELS—Unusuâüy deep upholaery of gray mohair velvet pliuh m the 
Sedan, with carpeting and adjustable «ilk shades to match; in the Coupe-Roadster, genuine 
leather upholstery. French plaited; nickel trimmings; convenient pockets; 8-day clock; magnette 
speedometer on Instrument board; large headlights; dome light In Sedan; three-piece rain- 
vision windshield; windshield wiper; adjustable ventilator in cowl: large space in rear 
of Coupe-Roadster for luggage; cord ares are yandard equipment on all modela

LIGHT-SIX SEDAN, 5-Pass. . $2775
LIGHT-SIX ÇOUPE-RP-. 2-Pass. 2325

- xia-tneh Wheelbase

oodteW at side* of rear seat with convenient pockets in doors; convenient compartment in 
mer of coupes; jeweled 8-day clock; magnetic speedometer on ebony-finished instrument 
hird- -n.~ihl« steering wheel; exhaust heater; massive headlights; artistic coach lamps; 
three-piece rain-vision windshield; windshield wiper: adjustabk ventilator ,n lar*e
grace in rear of coupes for luggage; cord lire* are standard equipment on all modela

BIG-SIX SH>\N. 7-Pass. .
BlG-SlX COUPE 4-Pass. .
6o-H oTse&owcr - '

SPECIAL-SIX SEDAN. 5-Pass. . $3625 
SPECIAL-SIX COUPE, 4-Pass. . 3525

, $4095 
. 3995

4xyHorsepower - - -70-Horsepower - - - - 119-inch Wheelbase 
u7eW PRICES. EfPEC-nVESEPT. ». I«l. A O. ». W ALBERVILLE. ONT., EXCLUSIVE OP SALES T*X

J. CLARK & SON, LTD.
E. P. Dykema», Local Mgr.

17 Germain Street

» io6-t nch Wheel base

Si. John
THE LOUNSBURY COMPANY, LTD.

SackvilleMoncton
St Stephen

Bathurst Newcastle 
Woodstock

Campbellton
Fredericton

Next Week is Studebaker Closed Gar Week.
\

1S
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lights.Six, Sedan
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%‘g-Six, CoupeLight-Six; Coupe-RoadsterSpecicd-She Coupe\
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For Infants—dainty vests, 
with the downy softness of 
the very finest quality wool 
—they cannot irritate the 
tenderest skin.

They are unshrinkable and 
retain their shape and soft “feel” 
after many washings.

—Tie-over style, (no buttons, 
no pins) or coat-style buttoning 
down front.

For older kiddies—underwear 
of the same famous Mercury 
quality.

* We also make infants bands 
fnd ties.

> —for Comfort—ask for rtffj

i J

Underwear
for men, women and children 

^ ’ 137 ^
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The Light for the Living-Room1:
should be selected with utmost care, for it is here 
that truly if "there’s no place like home”—there • 
no place in the home like the living room. It re
flects your changing moods—it must be bright as 
sunlight for your bright occasions—it can be cosy 
for your relaxation—comfortable fop your reading 
or study.
LACO NITRO LAMPS are the lamps for the liv- 
ing room, for their beautiful soft white light rightly 
shaded or diffused can be adapted to all occasions. 
LACO NITRO LAMPS are high powered, efficient 
lamps, producing the quality of light that most 
closely approximates sunlight. Inside the LACO 
NITRO LAMP bulb the filament bums in a spe
cially prepared gas instead of in a vacuum, as in 
other lamps.
Not only does this produce a brighter and more 
efficient light, but it prevents bulb-blackening, so 
common in poor lamps.

Consult your Electrical or Hardware Dealer |. 
and buy your Lamps from him— he knows fl 

v the best. v 62

BSglNITROiRHEsI
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GIVE THEM

BAKER’S COCOA
TO DRINK

The almost unceasing activity with which children 
work off their surplus energy makes 
good and nutritious food a continual 
necessity. Of all the food drinks Baker’s 

1 Cocoa is the most perfect, supplying as 
it does much valuable material for the 
upbuilding of their growing bodies, 
just as good for older people. It is 

delicious, too, of fine flavor and aroma.
MADE IN CANADA BY

WALTER BAKER & CO. ,LTD.
Established 1780

■Boirrenso 
TRADE- MARK .

DORCHESTER. MASS.MONTREAL. CANADA -
Booklet of Choice Recto# sent free

¥

1
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^Creanj Cl^ee^e-'
So rich, so creamy that it is always soft and may be 

"spread on crackers or bread like butter. It goes a long 

way.

i

*Can be used in a hundred different ways'*
nT
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1 LOCAL MS iS. A. LEADERS j

Renewed Prosperity
Sale

TONIGHT
BOYS IN LF.AD.

There were twenty-eight births in the 
city for the week. The boys again lead 
the girls fifteen to thirteen. j

POLICE COURT.
One man charged with drunkenness , 

was before the magistrate this morning ! 
He was told he was liable to a fine of 
$208 and was remanded.

SPECIAL POLICEMAN.
William Thomas Seely was sworn in 

this morning as a special policeman for 
duty in connection with a west side 
theatre.

WILL BE THE LAST OPPORTUNITY to take advantage of
20 good ones—buy 'them10 day sale prices. Here areour 

tonight.
Commissioner and Mrs. Rich

ards Among Number.
22c.Cuticura Soap79c.Eno’s Fruit Salts 

Hospital Cotton, 1 lb . . 60c.
Zam-Buk ........................ 39c.
Chase’s Ointment . .... 47 c. 
Palmolive Shav. Cr. 
Fruitatives, large . . 
Pepsodent Toothpaste 39c. 
Cuticura Ointment, lge. 47c. 
TJVaterbury’s Cod Liver

29c.Djer-Kiss Talc 
Bayer’s Aspirin, doz.. . 20c. 
Mennen’s Shaving Cr. 39c. ACCLAIMED THE BIGGEST EVENT IN YEARSICheered by Followers in De

pot on Arrival Here for a 
Congress—A Large Num
ber of Visiting Officers.

29c. 27c.Nerviline...........^
Djer-Kiss Face Powder 59c. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. . . 38c.

29c. 
87c.

39c.

This is Your Golden Opportunity, Take Advantage 
of the Wonderful Values in Every Department, TheyCastoria . . .

Nuxated Iron 
Castile Soap Bar .... 17c.

i87c.Oil HEARD OF INDIANS. j - - - - - - - - -
Dr. William McIntosh, curator of the | Many of the leading Salvation Army 

Natural History Museum was the Story ’ officers in Canada arrived here on the 
teller this morning to about fifty children Montreal train at noon today from To- 
at the public library. He showed In-! rQnto tQ attend the congress, which is to 
dian curios and related to the children be held hcre for the next five days, 

beautiful and interesting Indian

Mean Big Savings For You.
Remember the Quality of the Goods We Carry and 

Consider These Sale Prices, You Will Then Be Con
vinced of the Genuine Bargains.

Toilet Paper, 9 rolls. . $1.00

THE ROSS DRUG CO., LTD.
100 King Street 

«WE ARE HERE TO SERVE YOU”
Commis-Among those arriving 

sioner and Mrs. Richards, territorial 
commanders of Canada, Bermuda and 
Newfoundland ; Colonel and Mrs. Mc
Millan, chief secretary; Major Mary 
Bpoth, second daughter of General 
Bramwell Booth, who was twice decora- 
ated by King George for services ren
dered during the late ‘war; LieuL-Colonel 
Addy, candidate secretary for Canada 
east; Lieut.-Colonel Rawlings, field sec
retary. When the party detrained they 

, were met by a large number of mem- 
Word has been received at local mill- ; bcrs> who kept cheering them as they ,

tary headquarters that poppies may be wailted through the station to automo-
worn by the personnel of the permanent folles in waiting.
and non-permanent active militia in the Tbe Moncton Salvation Army band 
headdress on the anniversary of arinis- a]s0 arrived invthe city today to take
tice day. If they cannot be worn on the part ;n the congress,
headdress they may be worn on the The following is a list of those attend- 
jacket. ing the congress:—

Commissioner and Mrs. Richards,
MRS. MARY A. BABINEAU- Colonel and Mrs. McMillan, Lieutenant- 

The death of Mrs. Mary A. Babineau! Coionei Rawling, Lieutenant-Colonel 
took place last evening at her residence, ! Adby, Brigadier DesBrisay, Lieutenant- 
1TI Chesley street She was 70 years of ; Colonel Perry, Toronto; Major Mary 
age and the widow of Sylvester Babi- : u00th, London, England, 
neau, who died about a month ago. She ] gt. John Division—Ensign Cummings, 

i is survived by two sons, Sylvester and j Amherst, ' N. S.; Adjutant and Mrs.
| Walter, both of this city, and one bro- Weufi( Campbellton, N. B.; Lieut. Bur- 
ther, in California. The funeral will be reli Chatham, N. B.; Adjt. and Mrs. 
held on Monday morning. Cran well, Charlottetown, P. E. I.; En

sign and Mrs. Robinson, Fredericton, N.
B.; Adjutant and Mrs. Major, Adjutant 
and Mrs. Hurd, Moncton, N. B.; Captain 
and Mrs. Goodwin, Newcastle, N. B.;
Capt. MacGowan and Lieut, LaVoie. 
Sussex, N .B.; Adjutant and Mrs. Davis,

Mr. Cronkite was one of fourteen gj Stephen, N. B.; Capt. McLaren and
Lieut. Pocock, Summerside, P. E. I.;
Capt. Lowe and Lieut. Fraser, Wood- 
stock, N. B.; Captain Hiscott and Lieut. 
Adcock, Sackville, N. B. j

Halifax Division—Adjutant and Mrs.1 
Hargrove, Ensign and Mrs. Boulton, 
Commandant and Mrs. Watson, Mrs. 
Commandant Brace, Halifax, N. S.;
Capt. Snow and Lieut. Ingram, Bridge- 

ST. JOHN BOYS. water, N. S.; Capt. Lock and Lieut.
The St. John boys at Mount Allison Brister, Clarke’s Harbor, N. S.; Ensign 

! University, Sackville, have formed them- and Mrs. Chapman, Dartmouth, N. S.; 
i selves into a club for the purpose of j Capt. Sinclair and Lieut. Smith, Digby,
| securing more students from 6t. John | ^ g . Captain Burrows and Lieut.
■ each year. They have also drawn up Davis, Kentville, N. S.; Captain London 
! a programme of social events, which, and Lieut. Brown, Liverpool, N. S.; 
started with a, banquet last evening. The Commandant and Mrs. Osbourne, New 

J club has a membership of about twenty, Glasgow, N. S.; Captain and Mrs. Howe, 
end the following officers have been pjrrsfooro, N. ,S.; Capt. Couvelier and 
elected : President, Nigel Tennant ; vice- Lieut. Thompson, Pictou, N. S.; Captain 

: president, Murray Angevine; secretary- Leach and Lieut.“Beaumont, Shelburne, 
treasurer, William Drake. g . Ensign Johnson and Lieut. Ham-

man, Springhill, N. S.; Capt. Richardson 
TO G. W. V. A. CONVENTION. and Lieut. Davidson, Stdlarton, N. S.; 
Major Priestman of Me A dam and Capt Frost and Capt. Pardy, Trenton, 

Major McLaughlin of Woodstock,' left [ ^ g; Ensign and Mrs. Jones, Truro, 
on Thursday morning for Port Arthur, j N" g Ensign and Mrs. Freisen, West- 
where they will represeiit the provincial ; vjde> ’jj. g . Captain and Mrs. Falle, 
cotnifrand of the G. W. V. A. at the do- i Windsor, N.S.; Captain and Mrs. Friend, 
minion convention. Colonel Boyd An" | yarmouth, N. S.; Ensign Gregory, Staff- 
derson of Moncton, was to have been Captain and Mrs. Burton, Adjutant 
a delegate, but he was unable to go, and Ra^en Halifax Headquarters Lieut. 
Major Priestman was appointed in his Urquh’art, Woodside, N. S.; Lieut, 
stead. Major Priestman also represents Br^wn Capt Brister and Lieut. De- 
the St. John Association. Champ, Pugwash, N. S.

IS THE market ,
There was a large supply of country ^ Higdon, Svdnev, N. S.; Adjutant 

produce in the market this morning. Qnd Mrs Grandv. Wliitney Pier, N. S.; 
Chickens were in demand and were be- Adjutant oidford. New Aberdeen, N. 
ing sold for 45c. a pound; fowl went at g Ensi and Mrs. Thompson, North 
40c. a pound; butter from 50 to 55c.; g d N g . Captain and Mrs. Raw- 
eggs at 55c. and 60c. a dozen; lamb at )ins G,acc Bay, N. S.; Capt. Greatrix 
16c. for forequarter and 22c. a pound for and’ Lkut Danbv_ New Waterford, N. 
hind; veal from 11c. to 14c. a pound; ,g . Captnin Pentney, Florence, N. S.; 
celery at 10c. a head; tomatoes at 10c. a | j MacMillan, Dominion, N. S.;
pound; cabbage from 10c. to 12c. a head ; ! Captain and Mrs. Hart, Sydney Mines, 
pumpkin and squash at 3c. a pound; \ 
cauliflower at 20c. and 25c. a head; let
tuce at 8c. a head; hothouse cucumbers 
at 20c.; sweet potatoes, three pohnds for 
26c.; and apples from 30c. to 50c. a peck.

DIED LAST EVENING.
Many friends were very sorry to learn 

1 of the death of Mrs. Violet R. Secord, 
wife of Arthur H. Secord, which oc- ] 
curred last evening at her home, 14 
Barker street, after an illness of nine 
months. She was a young matron of ex
cellent qualities and one whose friend
ship was held a happy privilege by all An heroic act was performed this 
who enjoyed her acquaintance. She is morning on the west side, when William 
survived by her husband and three young -p. Wallace, of 46 King street, risked his 
sons and by her parents, Mr. and Mrs. H. | nfe to save another. Little Charles 
McKay. Her sons are Clifford, Ralph j Bogers, the four year old son of William 
and Paul, the eldest only nine years old. RogerS- fit Water street, was playing 

. There will be much sympathy for those about jobn M. Driscoll’s wharf in King 
bereaved by her death. The funeral will street, and fell overboard The acci- , 

h be held from the home of her sister-in- dent ’was witnessed by Wallace, who 
law, Mrs. Harold Dick, 14 Castle street, jumped over the wharf and swam to 

!on Sunday afternoon at three o’clock. the child’s rescue. Both were well nigh
_____exhausted when 'they reached the wharf

MRS. CHARLOTTE BRIDGES. a„ain, and first aid was rendered by 
Many friends will regret to learn of Dr R F jobnson and policeman Lin- 

the death of Mrs. Charlotte Bridges, 
i which occurred suddenly this morning 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. James 
Miles, Maugerville, where she 
visiting. She was the widow of Thomas 
Bridges of Sheffield, and a daughter of 
the late Hon. W. E. Perley. She is sur
vived by three sons, Thomas E., J. D., 
and W. D. Bridges of Sheffield; three 
daughters, Mrs. Briggs of Gagetown,
Mrs. Miles of Maugerville and Mrs. At a meeting of the residents of the | 
Buchanan of New Westminster, B. C.; newly incorporated village of Rothesay, 
two brothers, Duncan W. Perley of San, held in the consolidated school today, 
Francisco, and George A. Perley of | Joseph Kennedy, F. S. Crosby and Johp 
Maugerville, and two sisters, Miss L. H. E. Sayre were elected ns a council for 
Perley and Mrs. B. J. Grant of West. the government’ of the village as required 
St. John. Her daughter, Mrs. Buchanan, by the act granting incorporation. The ■ 

to visit Mrs. Bridges a few weeks \ meeting was held at ten o clock this, 'J 
and was with her at the time of her morning with J. Lee Flewelling in the _

chair.

many
legends.

were:

I FIFTEEN DEATHS.
There were fifteen deaths in the city 

for the week from the following causes: 
G astro-enteritis, two; senility, para
lysis, convulsions, tuberculosis, uraemia, 
endocarditis, mitral-regurgitation, gas
tric ulcer, intestinal ulceration, placenta 
previa, one each.

Open
Saturdays 

Until 
10. p. m.limited

Open
Saturdays 

Until 
10 p. m.

An Exhibitipn This Evening
-----OF----------

I ..

Stunning New Hats ON ARMISTICE DAY.

New Goods At New Low 
Prices For The Week EndFor Extremely Little Money

\

Exceeding all former efforts, here or elsewhere.

MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
$1.00

ware
t

1 7 qL Enamel Dish Pans...........................
14 qt. Enamel Dish Pan.............................
Self Basting Roaster..............................
3 qt. Wash Basin.............................................
4 qt. Enamel Stew Kettle.............................
8 qt. Blue and White Enamel Pot with

cover ........................................................

$1.259 qt. Granite Stove Pot . 

6 qt. London Kettle . . .
4 qt. London Kettle . . . 
14 qt Preserving Kettle . 
12 qt Preserving Kettle
5 qt Enamel T. Kettles

Pipeless Furnaces 
Glenwood Ranges

89c
89c 89c
65c 30cF. S. THOMAS SELLS FURS 

IN THE CANADIAN WEST
50c89cA NEW BRUNSWICKER.

The name of F. O. Cronkite of Centre- 
ville, N. B., appears in a list of winners 
of prizes and scholarships recently 
awarded by Harvard law school in Bos
ton.

i selected from the second ye&r class for a 
faculty scholarship. He is a graduate of 
the University of New Brunswick. 
Fifty-five men, representing twenty-six 
states and two foreign countries, and no 
fewer than thirty-five colleges and uni
versities are included in the list of men 
honored.

a
79c

$1.48$1.00
Galvanized Iron Work.

155 UNION STREET*D. J. BARRED
Lreceived theFrom far away Winnipeg, Manitoba, we 

following letter. Original may be seen m our office:
797 William Ave., Winnipeg, Manitoba,

• ■ jr> e TVinmas • Oct. 6th, 1921. *'Mr" Dear IÎ.-Î am in receipt of yours of Oct. 1st and I am 
i forwarding you a draft on the Bank of Montreal for three 
hundred and seventy-five dollars for Persian Lamb Coat. 1 
can wear a 38 in. bust. Yours truly,

(Mrs. J. R. Furnis)
This is just one of many mail orders we receive daily. Our 

prices are right and we would advise the public to visit our stbre*ancT take advantage of our BIG FUR SALE.

Oct. 15, *21.

Today Your Last Opportunity
Open Tonight.

To Take Advantage of Our SpecialE. FURNIS.

Hosiery WeeK
F. S. THOMAS

539 to 545 Main Street
Enormous stocks on display—many at specially reduced prices
’ll be well advised to procuré your entire season s requirements to-you

day—for instance**- t:Women’s most popular silk 
stocking, Venus, in all desirable 
shades, priced low today at

Here’s a dandy pure wool sock 
for men in heather and Lovat 
shades, worth a lot more than 
this low price.......................75c.
And for boys there are some real bargains in Cashmeres at 

You should come in and see the entire displays.

Winter Coats For Men 
$16 to $50 $1.85

75c.Wide assortment of the season’s best winter coats 
for men, including ulsters.

Now is the time to buy a winter coat while the 
sortaient is complete. All sizes naturally.

440 MAIN ST. 
COR. SHERIFF

as-

SCOVIL BROS., Ltd.
King Street.OAK HALLTurner j

N. S.
0 A BRAVE ACT&ShASr,.nt.ed HOT DRINK Consider

Wm. Wallace Leaps Into the 
Harbor and Saves Life of 
Boy.

MENU the vjA MOST DELIGHTFUL REVELATION awaits you in the 
novelty and variety of our latest Hot Drink Menu. Enjoy a rare 
Hot Drink treat at the Kroehler

Daven-0
: <

*Royal HotelGARDEN CAFE 1.,'
f\

ÆËÈ*
Before buying either a bed or a davenport consider carefully the advantages of the 

Kroehler Daven-O, a wonderful showing of which we now have.
davenport ofThe Kroehler Daven-0 is a bed and davenport combined. Folded it is a 

rare beauty and comfort; unfolded it is a bed of full size and equipped with a luxuriously 
comfortable, removable mattress.

Fitted with Kroehler sagless metal folding bed frame and springs.

■ '* \ ton.
Those who witnessed the episode say 

that the highest praise is due to Mr. | 
Wallace for his bravery and presence of 
mind.

m.
was

I Window now shows an attractive line. Step in and let us explain in full detail.
A COUNCIL FOR

ROTHESAY CHOSENII v! Xm -r*

mif a Im

91 Charlotte Streeti n C'T
came 
ago, 
death. .*8Û TDl It’s Bargains in Fur Gnats This Timen DeVEBER-JACKSON. NEW PASTOR WELCONŒD.

An event of whicli many of their New The congregation of Exmouth street 
Brunswick friends will hear witli pleas- church held a reception for the new pas- 
'ure took place on October 12 at 9 p .m. tor, Rev. H. E. Thomas, last evening, 
in St Barnabas’ (Anglican) church at The attendance was very large. An ad- 
Medicine Hat, when Miss Helen, daugh- dress was presented to Mr. Thomas, on 
ter of Walter Jackson of Fredericton, behalf of the joint board of the chiirch. 
and Herbert Allevne DeVeber, son of Refreshments were served by the ladies. 
W H. DeVeber and the late Mrs. De- The speakers of the evening were ncv. 
Veber of this city, were joined in holy Messrs. H. B. Clarke, R. G. Fulton, J. 
wedlock by Rev. Edgar H. Lee. They J. King, E. E. Etyles.
were attended by Mr. and Mrs. William The following programme was earned 
Church, and the bride was the guest of out during the evening. Duet, mandolin 

’ Dr and Mrs. Bayard Fisher. The bride and banjo, Harold Hopkins and Walter 
looked charming in a navy tailored trav- Thomas; solo Miss Edith MaGeei pmno 
cling suit, black velvet hat and stone duet, Misses M. Sandeil and Muriel Lm 

'marten neckpiece, carrying a beautiful man; solo Charles Pidgeon; duet, Ed.th 
bouquet of Ophelia roses. They will re- MaGee and Harry Black, 
side in Cranbrook, B. C., where the 
groom is employed with the C. P. R- 
Forestry Department. He is a great war 
veteran and saw four years’ service at 
the front, and was awarded the military 
medal. He is a U. N. B. graduate in civil 
engineering and forer1—

I

REDUCED PRI CE SPECIALS ON
For a limited time only. 
Just in time to relieve you 
of the drudgery part of 

fall and winter sew-
Davis model fur coat—fully guaranteed as usual—for part of

just beginning.
Just think of it! Getting a new 

what you would expect to pay at this time of year with the
Here they are. You will appreciate the prices fully when you see the coats for its the

the bargains.

J Hudson Seal Coat with 
Grey Opossum Shawl 
Collar and Cuffs*

Specially Priced, $375

season

Motor AU Uh, H„d

.....r gs
R"”1" ,”0<5iiÊ TO AND SEE TOSH. ANYWAY

quality of the garments for the prices that proclaims

2 Black Russian Pony 
Coats with Natural 
Brown Nutria Shawl 
Collars and Cuffs,

Each $165.00

1 Hudson Seal Coat with 
Black
Collar and Cuffs of 
fine quality.

Specially Priced, $325

1 Black Russian Pony 
Coat with Hudson Seal 
Shawl Collar and Cuffs 

For $128.00

ShawlLynx

63D. MAGEE’S SONS, LtdFUNERAL ON SUNDAY 
The funeral of Mrs. J. T. Brown 155 

Prince street. West End, will be held 
tomorrow afternoon, with services at 
half-past two o’clock, not three o’clock 
as was first arranged.

V-W. tl. THORNE & C0„ LTD. King Street
St, John, N. B.

•»

.
hardware merchants

Store Hours; 8a.rn.to6p.rn. Open Saturday Evening until 10.
Master Furriers Since 1859

v.

Commencing Oct.
l, store will be open 
Saturdays until 1 0 p.
m. Closed Friday 
evenings.
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'WATER TROUBLE 
IN LANCASTER

CONFERENCE ON
TOWN PLANNINGONLY 01 SHOW AT LOCAL NEWSIT. GOV. PUGSLEY 

TO PRESIDE AT
Ontario’s Programme for 

Two Day Meeting, Oct. 31 
and Nov. 1.

a
Supper in Dominion Hall, Murray St, 

; October 18th, 5 to 8 o’clock. 10—18ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 15.
A.M.

High Tide....10.32 Low Tide.... 4.51 
Sun Rises.... 6.61 Siin Sets.........6.36

P.M.
BIG MERCHANDISE PLAN

-------------- D. S. McBi-nie, Toronto î-présenta- _ ,,
npvnt-PiJ tn Ttin- Piih- tiye °f Proctor & Gamble Distributing Toronto, Oct. 16. — (By Canadian

Theatre Devoted to -Dig -TUD Co and w w gtewart, N. B. and P. Press.)—The second town planning and
Arrived October 14 lie MaSS Meeting for Hon. E. I„ representative of the same company housing conference for Ontario wiU be

W. L. Mackenzie King Af- ""uîAZ’SAA th.T win “LTn“"-

an i 1er First Pictare Show. 1 y

t. Andrew s Bink Monday * SLE-ftSt? 5S-SS ,h. » ,CT.n l.„

M-, ÎÛ?^I THE ST. ,55iTFROTBSrANT 1 gZ HXTk STwT'Sr^r”

usual, tickets can be had^t the 1m- Donald, for Digby; gas. schr. Linwood, usual, and terminating at 8^0. Then ORPHANS’ hoME. tertu’ral. town planning and engineering About two weeks ago a leak developed in

Lt’vr BSATLStr'aSf iPpF“S; % sr. - P** -";Th“ ">T ■!?KÆTWS» jt«—< -* »«—*BmssHttsE »‘vws&?««3 sL— - —“™ ssrtjsjavsBox resérvations 60c. __________ ^üatnine A nôtahlemeet- J- Potts (Hartland, N. B.), an addition- The conference has been called by water being turned in through the new
chair promptly at nine. A notable meet a[ |1(x); M|ss Emma Moore, L. G. the Town planning and Housing Asso- thirty-six inch pipe for part of its dis-
ing is anticipated. I Crosby, Fairvale Sunday school and nf Ontario. The name indicates .tance, which reduced the friction and al-

’AVap/» ! others, Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Peters, $50 ,L close relation between town plan- lowed a better supply to the west side.
TI l/r I II) P A VL V each; J. H. Lynch, A. C. Fajrweather & -jrnr and housing. They are inseparable. About midnight on Thursday, how-
| All r Mr l.llXlX : Son, Frank L. Peters, Sir Douglas Hazen, LI association and conference are the ever, a blow-out was left open in the
IniXL Ul UnULU $25 each; Geo. H. Waterbury, $20; f lt o( the spreading conviction that,new pipe, with the result that water

Friends per ti. H. Jackson, H. W. Wet- tnwn oianning offers the only solution drained back from the higher levels and 
HH I Till TTrO ! more, Christie Wood Working Co., Geo. I", manv crossing municipal problems left them dry. This matter was reme-
TlL A I HI M H X s- deForest & Son, Mr. and Mrs. D. W. „ld thaf thfe improvement of housing died, but the water was shut off in the
I If H| MLL I LU , Puddington, L. R. Ross, Robt. Arm- “’“ditions is fundamental alike to social new main, allowing the water to travel
Ul H 1.1 ILL. I LV ! strong; L. O. L. No. 25 (Newcastle ""^'""and industrial peace. The pur- as it had been since the twelve-inch pipe

I llirxr-n Tlir nill Bridge’ N- B‘>’ $1° each- Mrs- Barclay j™f of the conference is to focus the sprung a leak Water is being provided
IIIImLD TuL DAM Robinson, Robt. Forbes (Devon, N. B), th0ueht of the province on these in Lancaster by means of two wateringI nl lrK Hr HAN Alex Lesser, E. L. Jarvis, W. J. Wet- ^icote fnd thereby create informed carts, which were sent from the city to-
UllULIl MIL Uiil 11 more, J. N. Golding, Sr., Percy B. Evans, ®“bJlic opinion and inspire progressive day.

Judge John Russell Armstrong, Dr. M. P . ,
.Case, W. H. White, G. A. Henderson, Lieut-Governor Cockshutt will open

-----  ,, . I Geo. A. Cameron, Mrs. Geo. E. Fair- wnw and the delegates will be , this morning, and the water in that sec-
The Canadian Logger, which was re- Amherst, N. S., Oct. 16—At the man- weather, Mrs. Jas. L. Dunn, R. E. th* hv Mavor T L. Church. The tion was shut off while repairs are being

Chicago, Oct 15—Ninety-seven per cently launched at Midland, left that time province branch A. A. A. of Can- coupei j w. Ryan, John A. Davidson, L president J. P. Hynes, made. It is expected that this job will
cent of the United Brotherhood of Main- 1 port on October 12, for Montreal. She ada meeting last evening resolutions were gg eacj1- Robertson Foster & Smith, C. 8 a ?(,, «Lxointment of conference com- be completed this afternoon,

i tenanoe of Way Employes and Shop La-; will replace the Canadian Gunner, and j passed that all men under ban be re- F Tilley, $3 each. Dr. J. Roy Campbell, tn “PfP m_iete the programme for Commissioner Jones of the water and
j borers’ Union have voted to strike,'so will sail from Montreal for the West quested to forward a sworn statement as q h. Arnold, Dr. H. S. Bridges, Dr. ™' - . This will be followed sewerage department said this morning

„ r-nwvwxmnv I Jv C. Smock, vice-president, announced Indies on October 22. to their standing and that a committee gaWaye, c. R. Wasson, F. P. Vaughan, “\e ,,mrh„n ' t the King Edward that trouble in the water department
FARMERS? CONVENTION today. He said he would announce to-i The steamer Manchester Division sail- of three be appointed to look into their Dr Gorham, Dr. Heine, A. H. Chipman, !?f a. *",c ,, h brief reports will be are not confined to leaky service pipes

The York county nominating conven- morrow night whether or not the strike ed from Montreal for Manchester via cases with the idea of re-instating them Mrs Alex Wilson, Mrs. Byron Cûshing, Ho’f1’ at w planning activities or to ruptures in the mains. He ex-
tion of the Progressives is being J?| will be carried out Birkenhea4 on October 8, ito amateur standing and report to the ^ each Merrill, $1.60. Dr. Hannah, F?8"6 , th„ nrr)Tince At the after- plained that during September and Oc-
Fredericton this afternoon. Lrnest W., The vote was taken independently of \ The steamer Manchester Brigade sail- executive their standings; also that $1 Also $8.95, proceeds of bazaar held throughout P _ cbairman of tober there are many complaints from
Stairs is spoken of as candidate. I the big four brotherhoods, federated shop ed from Manchester for Montreal via “every man must be considered Innocent, at gg Elliott Row, already published. |V“onr*YT88*°”’ T ' planning Commis- citizens of stoppage of the water supply,

m j crafts and the switchmen’s union, which , Quebec on October 8. until proven guilty. 1 Quispamsls Union Sunday School ccllec- , u ,i .",j___ mnWnrr on the and upon investigation it is frequently
). already have announced strike votes. j Canadian Conqueror arrived at Well- ' V” ' tion, $3.40; proceeds of bazaar from Mrs. slon’ 'yl . . - t _ planning in On- found that the interruption is not caused

XT t Mamsova leaders of the railroad brotherhoods ington from New York on October 8. PERSONALS O’l-eary and several young girls (already Pr“ent * , a:--ussion to follow, by faulty plumbing or fixtures, but by ,
Notices OI Dirais, marnages assembled here today to consider the Canadian Fisher arrived Montreal from published)', $2.76. . ?fria AS^fi Y„ the adoption fish, which in some mysterious way get

and Deaths 50 cents. challenge of the railway executives in Kingston October 11. Canadian Miner A pleasant event took pb<* p e^ted’ " i" the »vem- ™to the distributing mains and often get
and Deatns, OU cents. prciposi% a further wage reduction of sailed Mobile for Montreal October 11. ^g at a-pA^when f large INDIAN CONCERT. . of rteSol“A,°"lL fnr amending the Existing into the service pipes and check the flow

„ approximately ten per cent in the face j Canadian Settler sailed Glasgow for Syd- Nictiol, 200 Britain when a ment proposals for amending the exs^g Qf water He said to relieve this trouble
of a strike vote just authorized by the ney October 11. Canadian Spinner sail- Ulim ®rj°M ciles^of Woodstock who A successful concert was held in the *°WP p a?n Public meeting to deal a ^orce PumP has to be used, and if this 
railwayman because of the 12 epr cent ed Auckland for Wellington October H. Mi\ “d¥rs-G W f’t Pleasant Point Sunday School Hall in sefsionwillbe a p addressed by fails the nearest hydrant on the dead end
reduction of last July. I Canadian Leader sailed Durban for Mon-; are on their ^ding ^trip. ^ Out^town q{ ^ ^ A^niversary of the J^th housing and will 7 of the pipe is opened and a few minutes’

The brotherhood chiefs indicated that treat September 29. Canadian Winner guests me ud^ - _ of Sunday School, by the Daughters of E?r- Hastings, M Pushing suffices to relieve the trouble.
JONES—At 106 Metcalf street on an immediate walkout—at least on some : arrived Vancouver from Fraser Mills of Sus ex ge ' | Music, assisted by the Lovers and Sisters Toronto, and C, attention of Recently, eels weighing from half a

Oct. 16, 1921, to Mr. and Mrs. C. G. roads—was under consideration, follow- October 6. Canadian Otter sailed King- Cookv le. Kennedy VC of of Music, under the direction Of Mr. Housing wlU the morning session of Pound to l'/2 pounds and from ten to
Jones, à son. ing yesterday’s conference of the rail- ston for Montreal October 12. Cana- Col. W. H. Clark-Kei^nedy V. c., oi the conference at the morning srasmn^ zwenty inches in length have been found

• iaszsfst s-u... t. a. — — “Æïïfcœs 2^1^“ - — sarjcyrggg
" NTW-“ —• -w-“’iL^' issu S âÆÜTsÆ SKSTaSSS-e ~ ÏKSSiÆ. , STSS^ vri;V RaiirJad Trainmen, “I would bet there St. John’s October 12. faut son, of jymiarnJJfitariO’ are ^ „»der>tte existingrOrtrto Mt

- I wiij be a strike.” - _ , |n/. Mrs. "w. G. Smith, Princess street. En Toy Band—Lovers and Sisters. kcTby "a representative of organized
agi/Tin™ Western said" the proposed CCClf IKIP ROI IPÇ route to this city Mr. Smith attended the Rec—Blanche N_>Tthirp. labor. The conference ISncheon on that
ti  ̂wTuTd affert a saving .V N\ NI] li VUUÜ McGill re-union in Montreal. Ree^Beatr,ce Sherwood. day at the King Edward Hotel wil be

„ DEVEBER-JACKSON-At Medicine proximately $300,000,000 annually and ULLIMIIU UHUUUy STOCK EXCHANGE R^c^Anme Small presided over by M^r F. H. Pla"t of
flat, Sask., on Oct. 12, Herbert Alleync that approximately two million men Allllimr MONTREAL STOCK EXCHANGE ^lo_Beatrice Sherwood Ottawa. Premier^Drury has been in
De Veber, formerly ^ would teaffected^^_________ . C MR PUNFQp MontrCti Oct l^Tranmg uu me Cbbrus-Anniversary. taeaftarnoon SaD, H. L.

1 îr?üi.dNeÏL f Jackson> *** j KTT T TTVjr o nTrp Tn I ll'IU UmilLuL local market during the first half hour During an intermission fudge was sold, R^on, director of the Bureau of Muni-
encton, N. B. iVlLLIINljO DUt 1V 1 this morning was unfeatured by any the proceeds $4.70 donated to the Sun- . al Research, will speak on a Town

RDDTT Ffl WHTSKFV __________ spectacular advance or decline. Only a day School by the Daughters of Music, department for Cities. Following the
D W 1 L.C.U- WniONT, X ;few of tbe principal issues appeared After this an “Indian” concert foUow- dis^Ssion of this address wiU be the

Fifteen Hidden on British ! within the first half hour, and these ed The programme was:— annual business meeting and the elec-
rn i _r , were quiet Atlantic Sugar was weaker Reading -by “Arawana” (Mable Me- tion Qf officers. That will conclude the

Freighter at New York — by a quarter point at 29 1-2 while Caughan). conference.
0 Brazilian was up a quarter at 241-2. Chorus—“Arawana”—by D. of M.

National Breweries was fractionally Solo—“My‘ Little Indian Maiden”—by
stronger at 55 3-8. > "Silver Belt”-Lena Urquhart.

^ Cliorus—“Delhi” by D. of M.
Solo—“Silver Bell” by “Red Wing”.

(Sylvia Hamm).
The members of the local high school ; Organ solo—By Mr. and Mrs. McCut- 

football team went to Rothesay this lam.
afternoon where they will play a team ! Chorus—“Red Wing” by D. of M. 
representing the Rothesay Collegiate ; Solo—“Indianola” by “Star Bright”.
School in the third game of the Inter- ; (Hildreth Humphrey).
Scholastic series. A number of friends, Reading—“Hiawatha” by “Arawana”

followed by
Chorus—“Hiawatha’s Melody of Love” 

by D. of M.
Solo—“India” by ’Winnie Wa Wa”,

(Ruby Splane).
Chorus—“Going Back to India” by 

“Sakakawea”. (Nellie Urquhart).
Reading—“Bugaboo Bill” by “Silver 

Bell”
Chorus—“Chickie Chew” by D. of M.
Quartette—by “Silver Bell” “Ara- 

I wana” “Red Wing” and “Winnie Wa

ITHE High Levels Suffer from In
sufficient Supply—Break al 
Indiantown—Eels Reported 
in Pipes.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

! FOR ‘THE OLD NEST’
Protestant Orphanage Fair in

bright at 7.45.

testant Orphanage Fair in the St. An
drew’s Rink, Monday night, Oct. 17, at I

7.45. CANADIAN PORTS.
Quebec, Oct. 14—Arvd, stmr Man

chester Port, Manchester.

MARINE NOTES.
The R. M. S. P. Chaudière sailed this 

morning at 11 o’clock for Bermuda and 
the West Indies via Halifax.

The steamer Mongolia is due in port 
from Port Hastings on Monday. Shè will 
load a cargo of potatoes for Havana.

The steamer Calabasas is dqe early 
next week from Cuba with a Cargo of 
raw sugar for the refinery.

The gas sloop Linwood arrived in port 
this morning with 1,000 pounds Of cod
fish.

Much interest is being taken in this 
fair, and a lot of surprises is in store for 
the public, according to the manage- 
ment.

The caûse represented is a worthy one 
and one that undoubtedly will call for 
and receive the most generous support 
on the part of the public.

DEATH OF A. F. WOODBRIDGE
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15—Alfred F. 

Woodbridge of Forest Hill died this 
morning of heart trouble at the age of 
seventy-eight. ]£e iw »*fTived by his 
wife, two sons a ltd two daughters, Capt 
Howard F. G. Woodbridge and Normipt 
C. Woodbridge of Fredericton, Mrs. A. 
‘Sterling McFarlane of Fredericton and 
Ito. William H. Clarke of Amesbory, 

H5s.

THEY NEARLY ALL 
FAVOR A STRIKE

Vote of Railwaymen in the 
U. S.— May be Definite 
Word Tomorrow.

à
A leak was also discovered at Indian

town near the corner of Bridge street

■r-
BIRTHS

■ t

;

/

'■ ;•

WERE WITHDRAWN 
Two lots of land in Germain street 

were put up for auction -by ,F- L. Potts 
at Chubb’s corner this morning, but they 
were withdrawn at $1,450. ' ,

MARRIAGES lW:

1

\PROPERTY SALE.
The residence of Robert H. Anderson 

36 Queen Square, has been purchased by 
Mr. Johnson and Mr. Dunphy of St 
John.

■

I
/

Montreal, Oct. 14—Five years in the 
penitentiary was the sentence given It. 

^ 1/>ni . .. | Tasse by Judge Monet this morning.
BROWN—On October 13, 1921, at the rpagse h|s brother during a quar-

residence of her^ son, 155 street, rej Judge Monet said that many of the
of assault that had \come before

DEATHS
POLICE INVESTIGATION.

Commissioner Thornton said that h« 
would likely start next week an investi
gation into charges that evidence was 
withheld by the police in the recent case 
against Edward O’Brien. He is now 
awaiting the return of the court steno
grapher who took the evidence at the

Attempted Smuggling the 
Charge. A SEVEN GAME 

SERIES, OR IH?
W. E., Mrs. J. T. Brown, aged 68 years, cases 0f assault that had Wine before 
leaving two sons and two daughters to bjm tins year had been due to bootleg-

:: gers’ whiskey. FOOTBALL MATCH.mourn.
Funeral service at 2.30 o’clock Sunday i

afternoon. | STREET WORK. New York, Oct. 15—Customs officials
SECORD.—At her residence, 14 Bark- searched the British freighter Helenus

er street, on Oct. 14, Violet R., wife of The concrete foundation for the pav- yesterday for smuggled drugs, but in-
Arthur H. Secord, leaving her husband ing in Brussels street has been tom- ; stead, found 15 half starved Chinese 
and three children to mourn. pleted and granit blocks in the track ! b;dde’n in ballast tanks, several of them

Funeral from the home of Mrs. Har- section on the eastern side have Been laid I afflicted with beriberi, 
old Dick, 14 Castle street, on Sunday at as far as Clarence street. Commissioner j -phe fifteen were taken to Ellis Island.

Frink said this morning that it tfas^ his I pong Yow, known on the ship as “No. 
on 14th intention to start the surfacing of that ■ j Chinaman,” or boss, was detained on 

instant, Richard Retallick, leaving a side of the street on Monday, He in- j charges that for $1,000 a head, he had 
wife, a son and two daughters'to mourn, tends to concentrate all his' available; undertaken to smuggle the; batch into

(Please omit flowers.) forces on the work so as to complete , the U. S. from a port in China.
Funeral service will be held at his re- jt before the frost interferes. j - - - - - - - - - - - - - - —.- - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

sidence, 215 Ludlow street, West, on Sun- Work on the laying of new sfSewalks , 'T’JJF CONFERENCE 
day at 4 p. m. in Germain street was çompleted today.

BABINEAU—On Oct. 14, 1921, Mary jt is expected that the contractors on 
. A., Widow of St. Sylvester Babineau, the Douglas avenue job will finish the
v leaving one brother and two sons to surfacing of the street today.

mourn. , 1 ________ • ■ ------ ---------------
Funeral on Monday morning at 8.30 INDIANS ARE PUTTING ON 

from her late residence, 171 Chesley POW-WOW FOR SPEAKER
street. Requierp mass at St. Peters! 
church at 9 o’clock.

AT THE BAPTIST
CONVENTION

Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 15—At the 
Maritime Baptist Convention today the 
following were elected: Vice President— 
Rev. J. A. Clark, 2nd Vice-President— 
Rev. I. A. Corbett, Secretary—Rev. S. S. 

! Poole, 1st Assistant Secretary—Rev., F. 
H. Eaton, 2nd Assistant Secretary—Rev. 
E. A. Robertson, Treasurer—J. Wesley 
Dimock, Convention Treasurer—J. W.

Baseball Leaders are at it 
Again—Heydler Does Not 
Agree With Landis— Late 
Sport

accompanied the team.
3 p. m.

RETALLICK—Suddenly, FOR EMPIRE EXHIBITION.

London, Oct. 15—(Canadian Press)— 
There has been a considerable response 
to the appeal of the Prince of Wales on 

I behalf of the British empire exhibition. 
__ __  Guarantees amounting to several thous-IN WASHINGTON 1 ands sterling have already been received. New York, Oct. 15—President John Porter.

Heydler of the National League, differs j The executive report mentioned Wolf- 
with Judge Landis, commissioner of t ville, N. S., as the ideal town for the 
baseball, on the advisability of return- convention to meet every two years and 
ing to a seven game world’s series, which | the date suggested was the first Wed- 
was the rule prior to 1919. Judge Lan- nesday in September, 
dis said at the end of the recent series
that he would recommend the change ^ awarded a decision ove,

“Asa m"r of Advisory ^uncil,1 Jack Burke of Pittsburgh after the sec- 
As a memoer o w;tb Commis- !ond round of a scheduled eight round

I don t care to take said „Yet bout. Tunney cut Burke over the left
sioner Landis, Mr. H y ■ i eye during the second round and Burke
I cannot help recalling cl^ly the unsat-, ^ ^ ^ t<> continue
isfactory nature of a seven game senes 
and that it was chiefly, almost entirely, 
in response to public sentiment in the 
matter that we were constrained nearly 
three years ago to extend the series to 
nine. It was for the sake of the game ( 
itself that the action was taken, it hav- ; 
ing become evident that the all-around 
strength and class of a team sometimes 
failed to be brought out and to tell the 
story in a seven game series.

“Instances have arisen in which one 
remarkable pitcher was able, single- 
handed, to decide the issue when the 
series called for the best four out of 
seven games.”

Baltimore, Md„ Oct. 15—After a day 
of rest the “Little World Series” will get 
under way again this afternoon with 
Baltimore playing host to Louisville.
The series has been a close one from the 
start with the clubs breaking even out 
in Kentucky and Baltimore winning the 
opening game here on Thursday.

St. Louis, Mo, Oct. 15—Tommy Gib- tQ makc 16 ounces, 
bons , St. Paul light heavyweight, uge c]arificd molasses, honey or corn 
knocked out Fred Allen, St. Louis, in 6yrup instead of sugar syrup. Either 
the first round of a scheduled 12-round way, it tastes good, keeps perfectly, 

PERSHING WILL BE IN decision hoot here last night. and lasts a family, a long time.
LONDON TOMORROW. New York, Oct. 15-George Duncan It’s truly astonishing how quickly

Paris, Oct. 15—General John J. Persh- and Abe Mitchell, British golfers, sailed j pa^age^f@ the ’ throat and lungs—
ing will leave for London on Sunday today for England, having <tnnp e e j ioogeT^3 aT)d raises the phlegm, soothes
forenoon to articipate in the ceremony one of the most successful golf tours | gnd hpnlg the membranes, and grad-

™.«entin„ the congressional medal of ever made on this continent. I hey , uallv but surelv the annoying .»iroat 
Inf tl Great BS?s “unki,owii played many of the chief golfers of! tickle ^<1 dreaded cough disappear

Ss-SE-"-"
-------  ——— --------------- four, lhey set new records on eight p1*nex \s ft special and highly ET*"’

MONTREAL POPULATION. courses. T , , ! centrSted compound of genuine Jvor-
Ottawa, Oct. 15—Population figures New York, Oct. 15—Teny McHugh of j wav pine extract, known the wor

issued by the census branch give Mon- Allentown, Pa, 123 pounds, and Henry | over for ite healing effect on 
treal Island 712,909 for 1921, as com- Farese of Newark, N. J H9 Pounds,, ,ntromt y,T asking
pared with 554,761 in 1911, the increase boxed eight rounds to a draw m Madi-I vnf^°'5n1„ "st for “2V. ounces of 
for the decade being 28,51 per cent, son Square Garden last night. Eddie pfneT» w;th full directions and dont 
Montreal cl tv proper has a population O’Dowd of Columbus, O, 115 pounds, a(.CPnt anvthing else. Guaranteed to nf M7 063 as compared with 489,880 and Abe Goldstein of New York, 118 ^^Clutc satisfaction or money 
ten “ ago or a percentage increase pounds, boxed an eight round draw promptly refunded. The Pmex Co- 
of 28 92. Gene Tunney, A. E. F. light heavyweight Toronto, Ont.

Ixmdon, Oct. 15—The parliamentary 
correspondent of the London Times says
fix understands that Lloyd George ex- p L. Potts sold about 200 barrels of | Wa”. 
pects to be able to . decide early next j Nova Scotia apples at auction in Market

, week as to his going to Washington. : square this morning. The prices ranged
(Toronto Mail and Empire) j According to the correspondent, if he | from $1.25 to $2.50 a barrel

Morris Ackerman of Cleveland, who ; gl1es be probably will stay in the U. S. : __________________
has been down at Idyle Wilde, Rice foT a fortnight, and he may return to _ ----------------------  —    “

; Lake, with a party which includes Tris Washington for the conclusion of the 
I Speaker,, manager of the Cleveland conference and the formal ratification

__________________ ■ Armenian League Club, and Leslie Nun- Qf any agreement that may be reached.
p.BT FT? Tn lovine remembrance of amakcr, o 1 tlie same team, Chris Graham, Brussels, Oct. 15—Folician Cattier, a 

vPra^ME^7rlee who?departed this life of Peterlioro, and several other gentle- Belgian banker, will accompany Baron
rail men from Cleveland, was in Toronto de{ârtier deMarchienne as the second

Uct. rain, • AND CHILDREN. on his way to French River to spend a j delegate from Belgium to the Washing-
______ couple of days duck shooting. i ton conference.

utr i M AN—Tn memory of Charles Mr. Ackerman brought word that The Hague, Oct. 15—The Dutch gov- 
-, HwV™lman. who dild Oct 15th, Speaker and his party ire having a eminent has accepted the invitation* of
Herbert Hillman, splend.d time at Idyle Wilde, and are the u. s government to the Washington

getting their share of ducks and fish, conference.
Oh for the touch of a vanished hand, , "Spoke” and Nunamaker are having ex-
Sid â,7=2 "1 » vol» th.t I, .till. », E—1 luck, and toll, m

SISTER, MAEY STRATTON. , S"'  ̂ . . Qel „_Tbe „m
TUFTS—In loving memory of Lieut. ; «- the 1-^ a twentp Jgn /gat't ^nTempuLs butter deal'- 

Ray K. Tufts, killed in action ,n France, M -h credit for the itae time the party and Adelaird Guillmette
October 16th, 1918. who .days the rofe of host to Speaker of Stoke was found guilty of selling but-

and his friends on the trip to Rice ter containing more than sixteen per
Lake every fall. The popular Peterboro ! cent, water. He was fined $10 and costs,
sportsman looks after all arrangements, A similar charge was laid against H.

Lamarche of Bnrnston, but he pleaded 
not guilty and his case was continued.

A PPI.ES SOLD

Solo—“My Little Suffer jet” by Silas 
Splane”.

PROCEEDINGS IN A
TORONTO MAN’S SUIT

FOR LARGE DAMAGES
IN MEMORIAM St. Louis, Oct. 15.—Alexander P. 

Macauley of Toronto yesterday with
drew, with the privilege of re-instituting 
within a year, a $200,000 libel suit 
against the St. Louis Post-Dispatch on 
account of the publication of Macauley’s 
arrest here on January 3, 1917, on suspi
cion of forgery.

The withdrawal followed peremptory 
instructions of Judge Falkanhainer to 
the jury for a verdict for the defendant 
on the ground that the publication was 
privileged and that no malice had been 
shown.

Macauley’s arrest resulted from his 
being mistaken for a man who had 
cashed several forged checks here. He 

exonerated after being held several

®@

Famous Old Recipe 
for Cough Syrup1st Prize, $50.00 in Cash

2nd Prize, $40.00 in Cash 
3rd Prize, $35.00 in Cash 
4th Prize. $25.00 in Cash 

5th to 9th Prizes—Each $ 1 0.00 
TOGETHER WITH HAUT MERCHAMD1SE PRIZES

and cheaply made at home, 
but it beats them all for 

quick results.

Easily 1
TOO MUCH WATER IN

BUTTER; IS FINED

Thousands of housewives have 
found that they can save two-thirds 
of the money usually spent for cough 
preparations, bv using this well-know n 
old recipe for making cough syrup at 
home. It is simple and cheap but l. 
has no equal for prompt results.. It 
takes right hold of a cough ann gives 
immediate relief, usually stopping an 
ordinary cough in 24 hours or less.

Get 21/, ounces of Pincx from any 
it into a 16-oz bottle

BE WISE,
B0 IT .15 

tli OWÎ&3 was
days by the police.Sozierstiere in France there’s a lowly 

grvve,
Where a noble young hero was laid; 

With its emblem the Cross,
As a symbol of loss,

Yet of glory that never can fade.

And always in October,
As leaves float down to rest 

Fll bear the “Last Post” sounding 
Above my dear Boy’s breast

MOTHER AND SISTERS.

d! » INDIAN FALLS FROM
BRIDGE INTO THE ST.

LAWRENCE; DROWNS 
Montreal, Oct. 15.—Tom Blue, an In

dian, while walking across a C. P. R. 
bridge at I/achine, yesterday, tripped on 
a tie. fell into the St. Lawrence, many 
feet below, and was drowned.

and he doesn’t forget a thing.
The Hiawatha tribe of Indians, of 

which Speaker was made a 
fall, are putting on a pow-wow in his 
honor Saturday night.

%chief last
CHICAGO GRAIN MARKET. 

Chicago, Oct. 15—Opening:—Wheat- 
Dec. $1.16; May $1.201-2. Corn-Dec. 
48; May 531-2. Oats-Dec. 341-8; May 
38 5-8.

andCadd'pffinrgranulated smiar^yrnpi,

■ *

Smoke ! ,4 mfFOR CATTLE SHIPMENTS.
Commissioner Bullock said today that 

he intends taking up with Hon. J. B. 
M. Baxter on his return from the north 
shore today the matter of the equip: 
ment of No. 15 shed on the west side 
for the handling of cattle through the 

, port this winter. As No. 15 is one of 
; the sheds erected under tho Tri-partite 

Sold wherever good ; agreement, and as both the city and the 
j Q p R. ask that the accommodation be 
i made for cattle here, Mr. Bullock is of 

—— | the opinion that under the agreement the 
I government cannot but comply.

~ I U is understood that the railway de-
I partaient objects to the expenditure un- 
: less the business is routed over the C. 

wff VUgrr P. R. rails but that the cattle shippers
y*U______ _ decline to do this on acount of the
_____________ longer railway haul.

1
LINTON—In loving memory of Pri- | 

vate Harold Linton, who died of wounds g 
Oct 15 1918, “somewhere in France.” j 

MOTHER AND BROTHERS.
Solve tbit pursle and win a CASH 

RIZE, There are 8 força to be found 
,»ve, ahowiGg in tbe Htn ba of the tree end 

tfi body of the owL Can you find them ? 
so mark each one with an X, cut out the 
ture. and write on a aeparate piece of 

; ocr these words. ‘‘I hare found all the faces 
d marked them and mail same to us with 
.ur name and address. In case of ties, hand- 

Vriling and neatness will be considered fac
ers. If correct we wil adv.se you by return 
nail of a Simple condition to fulfiU. Don t 

s.*nd any money. You can be a prize winner 
vilhout spending one cent of your money.

: Send your reply direct to
i GOOD HOPE MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

46 ST. ALEXANDER STREET 
| MONTREAL,

Funeral Notice
tobacco is soldMembers of Jewel Rebekah Lodge,, „ 

No. 6, I. O. O. F., are requested to meet j 
at their lodge room on Sunday, Oct. 16, __ 
2 p. m., to attend the funeral of their |

!late
nSister Annie Brown.

- V sisters of other Rebekah Lodges in 
vited. By order of Noble Grand,

iTbo WantUSE :
CANADA

SISTER H. LAMBERT,
Rec.-Secretary. fti

A . J._ - -.I-— a.-.- Jr-v -a!
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GOOD THINGS COMING 
TO THE THEATRES 

OF ST. JOHN
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! AUTHORIZE SALE
OF PROPERTY

1 expedition are expected to arrive here
MAY USE AIRPLANES
" TO GO TO NORTH POLE early next year.

TO GO . The exp)0reris original plans for the |
_ . _ , T-, ___ ' expedition, which le operating under the I

Capt. Amundsen, South Pole Discoverer, j ausp|ceg (>f the Norwegian Government, ] 
* Engages Norwegian Aviators. [called for a five-years’drift with the Arc-i

i tic ice pack. The Maud left N orway j 
Seattle, Washington, Oct 15—Captain I more than tw0 yea* ago- but last year j 

Roald Anfundsen, discoverer of the lost a propeller in the ice off the north- , 
South Pole and conqueror of the North- Siberian Co«t and was brought

east passage, will use airplanes m an Mr jjammer Raid the decision to use 
effort to reach the North Pole, if present the planes would not alter Captain 
plans for drifting past the top of the Amundsen’s plans for drifting with the 
world prove impracticable, H. H.' Ham- Polar ice pack, 
mer, his representative here announced.

Captain Amundsen has already ob
tained the services of two Norwegian 
aviators who will sail with bis ship, 
the Maud, when it learves Seattle next 
May to resume its interrupted far 
northern trip, according to the announce
ment The two planes to be used in the

FRAGRANCE «J—The aroma of Three Inspectors were appointed at the 
first meeting of the creditors of the Dal- 
hocsie Mercantile Co, Ltd, held yester- 

( day afternoon in the offices of the Cana
dian Credit Men’s Association, to which 
the company made an assignment on 
October 4. The trustee was instructed 
to dispose of the property and fixtures 
by private sale or by tender and apply 
the proceeds In satisfaction of the various 
claims. E. M. Smîth was elected chair
man of the meeting, and Frank Wliel- 
pley was elected secretary.
The Fowler Company

At a meeting of the creditors of the 
Fowler Milling Co. held yesterday after
noon, power was given to the trustees 
to dispose of the property. When this 
is done, another meeting will be called 
and the proceeds apportioned among the 
creditors.

11SALADSII
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££ Ro“nwtt™j.neh5“3w»‘”i varies the excellence ol Its quality.

On Sale
EVERYWHERE/

of $46 from his stocking and paid.

The lasting goodness of 
Life Savers always fresh '
and crisp, is assured by ^
the pure tinfoil package.
It keep» the satisfying g
Life Saver flavors in and v
keeps out impurities.

When first opening a package, gently 
insert the thumb nail between the 
Life Savers. The tinfoil should not 
be torn off. After removing one or 

< more Life Savers re-seal the package 
\ by folding back the tinfoil.

\ Then yonr Life Savers hold
\ every bit of goodness till you
X need them again. _ Buy Life
X Savers wherever candies are sold.

tre parties, sightseeing trips, and finally 
a trip to the Yale Bowl Saturday to see 
the Williams game.

The subject of “advertising” will be 
kept to the front, morning, afternoon 

. and evening until late Saturday. The 
New Haven, Conn, Oct. 15—“Busi- keynote,“Etchical advertising will help 

ness is improving,” was the greeting j business study it, make it, use it," was 
given by the executive committee to the sounded by Charles H. Macintosh 
members of the New England Advertis- president of the Association Advertising 
tog Clu" convention' which opened hem Clubs of the world, at the first general 
this week session.

There were welcomes to behalf of the The trophy cup for the largest num- 
citv and by John* R. Demarest, chair- her with the greatest m leage to their 
man of the general committee. Mem- credit appeared to be within the grab
bers were told what they were to have of Providence at noon, with Portland, 
to the way of dinners, luncheons, then- Me, looming up as a condender.

“Business is Improving” New Haven 
Greeting.
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PENNSYLVANIA TEA CROP.

is Lawiesotfis
Several Counties Supplied With Home- 

Grown LeaL
>

il Snowflake mReading, Pa, OcL 16.—It is not gener
ally known that Pennsylvania has a tea 
crop indigenous to the Blue Mountain 
region near here and which largely sup
plants the use of the Oriental tea in sev
eral counties of this section. The crop 
is now being gathered and tons (<f the 
tea are being picked and dried for 
winter use.

The soil, where this little-known pro
duct of the Keystone state grows, Is 
rocky, but there is plenty of moisture. 
The plant closely resembles Chinese tea. 
The leaves are long and slender and of a 
dried green leaves. The beverage, pre
pared from the dried leaves in the same 
manner that ordinary tea is brewed, is 
said to be mildly stimulating and rich in 
medicinal properties.

iiij.’
Ammonia

5*^90 fcr Cent So»p
g; i-i

: 1$

m SFLawTason&C»

ss

softens water-cuts grease
s>

V

Made in Canada, al Pjrescott. Ont.
\

fit K\It Has Them All- e-z}

VU/ Power which gives more miles per gallon; 
uniform high quality which means clean
burning -with freedom from carbon ; and best 
of all, "pep." which means a quick, easy 
start even in cold weather.

% EVERYTHING
about it is Right

looks
good|

I

âfüIMPERIAL PREMIER 
WINTER GASOLINE

5^2 »\ s“Astoria” .1 e You’d pick King George’s 
Navy on its looks alone. But 
take it irtyour hands. See how 
pliable and tough it is. Then 
sink your teeth in it. Get 
that flavor and moistness? 
Sure it lasts.

! mA superior quality Canadian product especi
ally made to meet the requirements of 
motoring during-the fall and winter months. &

feels!
Ès= A Sood

atThe Shoe of Uniformity

For walkinr, motoring, for office wear, for 
dress wear—tfiere is a uniform fitting quality 
in the many lasts of Astoria and Tecumsen 
Shoes.

Jt is because every shoe bearing our maker’s stamp 
has the same Unequalled accuracy of stitching, the 
same undertrim edge finish.1

Quality is apparent in every.shoe of our make.
When you ask your shoe-man for Astoria Shoes, 

you ask for the beet shoe your money will buy.
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aScott-Chamberlain Company, Limited
Canada

?[/ADo Cooking. ^!Vbt
F«r Uianti, levilU* «ai firewieg Children, tick Mil. Malted Griie Extract la Pewke.

m a’f London
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in CHEWING

TOBACCO
We Sell “ASTORIA" Shoes

WATERBURY ® RISING, Ltd.
King St

r AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE 
Against the Risks of Fire, Theft, Collision, Public Liability and 

Property Damage. /
When purchasing your new car, ’phone us for special quotation»

WM. THOMSON & CO., LTD.
•Phone Main 2616 Royal Bank Building 22 King Street 

L----------  ------------------- 1 1,1,1 *■ 11

J Mr <11
a/m

Main St.Union St
—is made to hold its moisture and flavor. 
It’s as sweet and juicy as a ripe apple. 
It’s a real man’s chew. There’s nothing 
like it.

/j
—

tastes
good.ON WITH A MIGHTY SWEEP ! v NOW

2 for 25cF. S. THOMAS
$50,000 STOCKOF FURS

:*ï-

Ja
V

Canadian
National

NOW ON SALE AT BARGAIN PRICES >

A wave of enthusiasm in fur-buying has hit St. John and the Province. 
Yesterday our store was thronged with keen, discriminating buyers eager to 
share in the truly wonderful bargains, we are offering. Below we 
enumerate a few of the many good things we are selling. PailuiauaAN OUTGOING OF 

BARGAINS
MEN’S RAINCOATS

VALUES THAT WILL OPEN 
YOUR EYES

VThe HaliondWai; ,

Across Canada
The ConfroonfaJliawted
Dcp. Montreal, Bonaycnture Sta.-

1 92?RM.IMf
Fastest Time

Beautiful Muskrat Coats, made 
from choicest skins, deep col
lars and cuffs. Regular to
$250.00.  ..............For $149.50

Mink Marmot Coats — Racoon 
collars and cuffs. These are a 
splendid coat for cold, winter
weather. __

Special Price, $124.50 
Russian Pony Coats — Large 

natural opossum collars and 
cuffs. Satin lined. Regular
$300.00...................At $167.50
From the cold, bleak, wintry 

wastes of Northern Russia come 
these lovely Pony coats. ~ 

importation and selling 
at less than cost of manufacture.

All our regular lines involved.
Values to $25.00. For $7.75 

Our very finest coats, heavy Eng
lish Tweed Balmaroons going

$11.98at

MOTOR COATS

Heavy all wool mackinaw cloth. 
Dark grey only. Regular $30.

For $14.75

Our
Fur Muffs and Neck-Pieces at

prices that amaze. Wolf, Mar
mot, Muskrat, Fox, Lynx, 

Alaska

it now Hoft Li 51 e
[upersor Road Bod
iupersor Service

All Steel E«ju*pmenf

own

A REVELATION IN PRICES
Hudson Seal Coat—Mole-skin

Squirrel, Racoon, 
Sable, and many others.

Brocaded 
Regular price,

collar and cuffs, 
silk lining.
$600.00. Bargain at $249.50 

Racoon Coats—-Self trimmed, 
deep shawl collars and cuffs, 5 
stripe border. These coats 
undoubtedly the most service
able fur coats in the world to
day, good for years of wear. 
Values to $400.00.

From $L98, $6.75, $9.98 Up

OUR GUARANTEE
Through Compartment-Observation-Library Cars, Stands##-aek 
Tourist Sleeping Cars, Dining and Colonist Cars and Coaches.

For Information re Fares, Reservations, etc.. Apply to City Tkfa# 
qâh», 49 Kings Street, or Nearest Canadian National 

Railways Ticket Agent

article pur
chased during this sale bears 
Iron-dad Guarantee, 
three years of honorable and 
successful merchandising in this 
city is our record. Everything is 
as represented, and our goods 

all the newest and latest

Remember every
ourare

Thirty-

For $264.50 
Persian Lamb Coats—Alaska 

Sable trimmed, and self trim
med. Stylish and* durable 
coats. Prices as low as $225

^7
\are .’•re

styles. r.

v
I

SEE THESE
/

Ladies’ Black Melton Cloth Coats—An all wool 
most serviceable coat, well lined. Half a dozen 
only. Regular $60.00 each.

Clearing at $25.00
The idealGrey Goat Children’s Pockets.

article for the wee mites. Regular $9.00.
For $4.98

All Our Woolen Goods, newest styles in fine 
sweaters, scarfs, and capes Selling at 25 Per 
Cent. Reduction.

e ____________

DON’T DELAY
We urge the public of St. John and out-of- 

town intending purchasers, to act promptly, as 
this sale is only for a very few days. Prices are 
all marked in plain figures on special sale tags, 
and just as the “Early Bird Gets the Wdrm," so 
the early shopper gets the best choice.

THEREFORE, come in the morning if at all 
are open until 10 p.m. for yourpossible. We 

convenience.

F. S. THOMAS
539-545 Main St. 

St. John

Look for the Big Signs
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WILLS $25,000 TO =============
FIVE INSTITUTIONS!OY CCOUTS WHÂÏ CAUSES SO iOur Offer to Sufferers

Try a Proven ? Remedy Without Expense

(Montreal Gazette.)
Probate has been granted, in the 

Tutelle Division of the Superior Court 
of the will of Henry Mnnderloh, presi
dent of Munderloh & Co, wlio died on 
September 24, last

By the provisions of the will, which is 
dated Toronto, October 8, 1918, bequests 
of $5,000 are to be paid to each of the 
following institutions :

Montreal General Hospital, House of 
~ Cnrrertt It Industry, Grace Dart Home, Children’s

Frult-a-tives vorreci* 11 ; Memorial Hospital, and the Boys’ Home, j
It is generally recognized among the j Fifteen shares in the Munderloh Com- | 

LITTLE. FRIEND or AU THE WORLD . medical profession that Constipation or pony are willed to each of the following
------------------------------------------------------ Insufficient Action of the Bowels, pro- employes of the company: CM Boch- ,
short address on “How Our Scouts Train- duces more disease than any other one MacKlair and J* A Massey “and i
ing Would Benefit Our Future.” After cam* ^on^pation is responsible fo M tQ Harris wiIkins. y’This j

responsible for the Indigestion and Dy- provision to the effect that if any of the ■ 
spepsia-the nervousness, Insomnia and said employes should leave the employ 

On Tuesday evening the Mission Rheumatism-the Eczema and other skin of £ my deatii^ he
troubles—the Headaches and Backaches, shall not be entitled .to receive any bene-

Why is this? fit from thls be(lucst'
As you know, it is the duty of the 

bowels to carry off the waste matter in 
the system. If the bowel muscles are 
weak or the liver inactive, then this 
waste matter remains in the body and 
poisons the blood. As a result, every 

in the body is poisoned by this

Wolf Cubs
/

«
|] Rover 
* Scouts Constipation Responsible tor 

90 p.c. ot Disease t tERE is interesting news toMhose suffer- 
I—I ing from backache, gravel,,stone in the 

bladder, or any other form of kidney 
trouble. You can convince yourself of the 
worth of Gin Pills, without any expense. No 
matter how skeptical you may have become 
through searching in vain for reEef, you owe it 
to yourself to accept our offer of a free sample. 
Gin Pills have proved themselves. of great value 
in thousands of cases, and, aftersusing one box 
your doubt yrill vanish.

gas%
ANAPÂ)

Sea Scouts
9.30
l0«*
1030MO»Wallace Nesbitt Junior 

First Aid Competition. 'IS ©
2 IPScoutmasters have all been supplied
*2frith Information regarding the Wallace 

Nesbitt Junior First Aid Competition 
but evidently very few have given this 
any consideration. The time for entries Troop held their regular meeting and 
for this competition has been extended were visited by three members of the 
and It is expected that all live troops will troop committee. The evening was 
enter a team. So send in the list of live taken up with physical drill, signalling

and games and Scout Albert Welsh re
ceived the Laundryman’s badge.

8th St. John (Mission) Troop.

Minartfs Liniment used fay Physicians.

(MM8
9

■ALAUDER VISITS SING SING., troops.
3rd St John (St Andrew’s) Troop. \

*^The Third Troop is getting away to
a good start this-year. There are now Trinity Troop held their regular meet- organ
eighteen boys on the roll and these are ing on Monday evening when the troop waste. , .
being added to every night. We have committee paid a visit to the troop Dur- “Fruit-a-tives has been wonderfully 
planned to have some very good instruc- ing the evening A. G. Bishop presented successful in relieving Stomach'1 roubles, 
tors for the Various badges and are start- to Scouts Wilfred Davidsçm, the Basket Nervous Troubles, Liver Troubles, Kid-
In- out by having a lecture on the worker’s badge and to Hébert Kelly, the ney Troubles, Skin Troubles and blood
electrician badge on next Monday. We Fireman’s Badge. Troubles, because “Fruit-a-tives” posi-
hope to have a good attendance. All the JWh Sf John (Mission) pacfc. lively and emphatically relieves Consti-
bovs of the troop who have any wireless pation. „
ipparatns are requested to bring it with At a meeting of Mission Pack W. T, “Fruit-a-tivès” will always relieve
them on Monday evening as we are hop- Dunlop of Coburg street Pack presented Constipation, even though the trouoie 
ing to have two complete outfits set up. the sixer badges to the sixers of the has been chronic for ten, fifteen and

pack. Good progress was made with the twenty years. Thousands of gr at etui
tenderpad work and the boys joined in users proclaim "Fruit-a-tives" the great- 

On Thursday evening the troop several games. est remedy for Constipation that the
formally opened for the season with a t0th ^ ;ohn (Little River) Troop. w°rld ha® ev” f| , dze 25c
banquet to which the parents of the boys ...... I 60c- “ l)OX’ 6 for tra „
and the officers of the church were in- , The regular weekly meeting of the Lit- , At dealers or sent post paid by Frrnt- 
vited After the “good things” were dis- tie River Troop was held and all the a_tives Limited, Ottawa, Ont.
posed of the troop held a regular meeting boys are working hard for their Second j_____________ __
to show their friends how a troop meet- Class badges. Walter Harringtoni re- j —!-------------- -------------
ing is carried on. The programme was ceivcd two proficiency badges and it is 
carried out from calling the troop t# expected before long that a number of 
parade to the invisiture of a tenderfoot, badges will be won by the troop.
Wm. Cooper received his Tenderfoot 
Badge, Harry Lee four badges earned at 
camp and Trueman Seeley earned his 
Mlssioner Badge. During the evening 

J. H. A. Holmes gçve the boys a 
rt practical talk.

Comedian Says He Expected to Find In
mates Out on a Holiday.

Sir Harry Lauder was applauded by 
prisoners who packed the Sing Sing 
chapel when he said that he had come 
to see them because they couldn’t come 
to see him.

Lauder, is about to begin a theat
rical tour, sang several songs, told stor
ies and spoke briefly. He told the men 
that on the way to the prison he met a 
friend who asked him where he was go
ing. “I am going to Sing Sing,” he 
said, “but I won’t be in for long.” “As 
this is a holiday,” he continued, “I 
didn’t expect you to be here. I expected 
to find you all out. It’s a great pleasure 
to be here. I have been in this business 
for a long while. I am of the opinion 
that there are lots of men and women in 
the world who have never had the best 
in them tapped. We can ail do some
thing good if we try.”

I.ander sang several of his songs, and 
had the inmates join in the chorus. He 
said that he had visited Sing Sing at the 
suggestion of Sir Thomas Lipton.

J7th St John (Trinity) Troop. A

Here is an example of how one 
person was convinced by a sam
ple. Mrs. Dechene writes:—

“I received your sample box of 
Gin Pills, and they have done me 
a lot of good. I can congratu
late myself on having them, and 
I will never be without them in 
my home.”

Write to-day to:—

National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited
Toronto, Ont.

Gino Pills sold in the United States are the same as Gin Pills sold in Canada. 
United States Address: Na-Dni-Co„ Inc., 86-88 Exchange St., Buffalo, N.Y,

Drop us a line and request a sam
ple. It will follow promptly. Or, 
buy a box from your dealer, and 
we will refund your money if 
you get no relief.

All we ask is that you try them. 
We are confident they will do for 
you what they have done for so 
many others.

5th St. John (St Jude’s) Troop.

PINNED IN WATER
BENEATH AN AUTO

13th St John (Coburg) Troop.
At a meeting of the Coburg troop 

on Tuesday evening Mr. McColtan' gave 
a talk on the Mason’s badge and Mr. 
Sibson on the Leather-worker’s badge, 
and it is hoped that after these lectures 
most of the boys of the troop will be 
getting these badges. Miss A. Hughes 
was also there and passed some of the 
boys on their first aid for second class.

Woman Liberated by Use of Axe, But is 
, Seriously Injured.

TWO BAD FIRES.
Windsor, Ont., Oct 15—Mrs. Myrtle 

Meaner, of Detroit, was seriously injured 
when an automobile which she was driv
ing plunged 15 feet into the “little river” 

miles east of

■SF, Fire, the origin of which is unknown, 
caught in the lumber yard of W. G. Fen
wick and Freeman Goodwin, West 
Bathurst, and destroyed a quantity of 
lumber estimated at from 500,000 to 
750,000 feet.

Fire destroyed one of the large ware
houses of the Gloucester Lumber and 
Trading Company at Burnsville. The 
warehouse was stocked with sleds and 
all kinds of rigging for lumber opera
tions.

• ,
6th St John (Edith Ave.) Troop.

On last Friday evening Mr. and Mrs. 
O. J. Lawson entertained the scouts of 
the troop, assisted by Mr. Franklin, a 
member of the troop committee. This 
troop has issued a challenge to any troop 
In St John District to a game of football 
or quoits but up to the present no troop 
has considered themselves their equal.
7th St John (Stone) Triop.

The third meeting of the fall season 
of Stone church troop »was held on 
Wednesday evening. During the evening 
Rev. Mr. Fleming presented the badges 
won at the provincial camp and gave a

«S

drain, Riverside, seven 1
Windsor.

With Mrs. Mezner, were Mrs. Helen 
Lattimer, also of Detroit, and Frank 
Dennis, 36‘ Campbell avenue, Windsor. 
They were taken to Hotel Dieu. Mrs. 
Mezner may not live. She was pinned 
under the car in five feet of water. But, 
by breaking through the door of the 
automobile with an axe, Arthur Lesper- 

, Riverside resident, was able to res- 
her. Mrs. Lattimer and Dennis suf

fered abrasions.
When the car skidded from the road, 

Mrs. Mezner was turning off to avoid 
collision with another machine.

PAINTER BURNED TO DEATH.

IndigestionN. Y. TAXICAB DRIVERS___ _
ON CRIME RECORDS

Many Convicted Criminals Among Lic
ensed Chauffeurs Ply for Hire.

Fifth Avenue Traffic Held Up by $5,000 
Fire in Hotel Lorraine.

and(N. Y. Times.)
The ignition of some varnish-removing 

liquid with which he was working cost 
the life of Stanley Bowers, a painter, of 
1,632 Fifty-seventh street, Brooklyn, in 
a room of the Hotel Lorraine, on Forty- 
fifth street, near Fifth Avenue, yester
day afternoon. Two other painters were 
working in a nearby hallway when they 
saw a burst of flame and Bowers rushed 
out with his clothes afire. They and 
hotel gùests who ran up tried to save 
him, but without avail and he died in a 
few moments. It is not known how the 
varnish remover was ignited.

Traffic on Fifth avenue v ns held up 
for half an hour while the men of En
gine Company 22 and Hook and Ladder 
Company 3, under Battalion Chief Mur- 
taugh, fough the fire. It was confined 
to one room and the hallway. The dam
age was estimated at $5,000

Make every day a firesafe day. New York, Oct. 14—Two hundred and 
seventeen taxicab drivers who .at one 
time or another have been convicted of 
varioüs crimes are now driving eftrs on 
the streets of New York dty, according 
to testimony given before the Meyer 
Committee at the Municipal Building 
when the investigation into the Depart
ment of Licenses was begun.

The regulations, of the department re
quire that licenses shall be issued only to 
men who have clear records or whose 
complete reformation has been establish
ed by an independent investigation.

In the files of the department the 
Meyer Committee investigators found 
twenty-two convicted felons, of whom 
four were convicted of grand larceny, 
four of burglary, seven of assault, and 
eight for a variety of crimes ranging 
from bribery and forgery to illegal vot
ing and the possession of drugs. ,

The number of those convicted of les
ser crimes are still allowed tp operate 
amounts to 157.
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Fisherman's Triend
The Original and Only Genuine Stomach

Trouble
Will Disappear Like Magic

» ftA?

DSE SLOAN’S TO 
EASE LAME BACKS “KING OF BUM"

SHI*XT'OU ten’t do your best when 
jf your back and every muscle 

aches with fatigue.
Apply Sloan's Limment freely, trim

ent rubbing, and enjoy a penetrative 
glow of warmth and comfort.

Good for rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sprains and strains, aches and pains, 
sciatica, sore muscles, stiff joints and 
the after effects of weather exposure. 
i For forty yearapain’s enemy. Ask 
your neighbor. Keep Sloan’s handy, j 

At all druggists—35c, 70c, $1.40.
- Made in CanedSloa

Liniment

Redmac, the new Indian Tonic made 
from Herbs, Roots and Bark, has work
ed wonders after taking a few doses. The 

l stomach becomes sweet, all soreness will 
go. You will be able to eat anything. 
The pain in the Stomach and Back will 
bother you no more. You will feel fine. 
The bowels will work naturally. Your 
skin will become clear, your breath 
sweet.
of all Tonics, it purifies the whole sys
tem.

YARMOUTH, N. S

A Bad Case
Eczema All Over His Body— 
His Legs—His Arms Covered

Great Potato Yield.

Albert Bryenton of Bryenton, N. B„ 
planted one barrel of potatoes last 
spring and last week picked sixty bar
rels. The tubers were of great size.

Redmac is the most wonderful
MAN WITH 32 CHILDREN 

FINDS HE NAMED TWO
“WILLIE” AND TWO RALLIE" _____________________________

Savannah, G a., Oct. 14.—A. B. Bur- _____
gess, a negro employed by the Atlantic------------------------------------------—----- —
Coast Line Railway, probably has d that among his progeny he had
Xer 4Thfrt"twGoeTndrenHeand ha! been “doubling up,” having two “Wil-

had three wivL. Twenty-six of the lies” and two “Sallies” __________
children are living. He has had seven ! —A 
sets of twins and two sets of triplets. | I

When the last set of 'twins were born pa Amg—■■ ■ a You ara not 1
Burgess and his wife had run out of A Ing when A
names for them and they went name- I ULLIflfl you use Dr. j
less until they selected their own names F Chase j O nt-when they entered public school. Bur- , ■ gg* '
iress shied at selecting names when he j ally heals the skin. Sample box Dr.
6 ! Chase’s Ointment free if you mention this

paper and send 2c. stamp for postage, 
box : all dealers or Edmanson, Bates 
Limited, Toronto.

John Clark of Brookrille N. B crowd* a 
story of great suffering into few words.

‘I was tormented beyond words. I 
could not sleep. You could not put a 
pin on niy whole body. I tried several 
doctors. They said ft was scrofah 
Three dollar bottles of D. D. D. is all 
eeed. I have not had a sore for five 
months.”

Each week we are selecting a letter from 
some Canadian sufferer to show what c; be 
done to itching, burning skin disease b> the 
clear, purifying liquid wash. D. D. D.

that itch today. You are not asked to 
D. D. for weeks before you receive re

sults. If you don’t get relief from the ve first 
bottle we hand your money back. $1.00 a bottia 
Try D. D. D. Soap too

Sold in St. John by the Ross Drug 
Company, Limited.9,

Amazing Power of Bon*Opto
To Make Weak Eyes Strong

Doctor Says it Strengthens Eyesight 50 Per Cent in One 
Week’s Time in Many Instances

SmokePain’s!
in his flock.

I

tStop
ose D.

JO-BEL
k

The Wonder Salve ■-----in ■ •
the lotion for Skin Disease

ever getting glasses. Eye troubles of 
many descriptions may be wonderfully 
benefited by the use of this prescription. 
Here is the prescription: Go to any 
active drug store and get a bottle of 
Bon-Opto tablets. Drop one Bon-Opto 
tablet in a fourth of a glass of water and 
let it dissolve. With this liquid*bathe 
the eyes two or four times daily. You^ 
should notice your eyes clear up percept
ibly right from the start and inflamma
tion and redness will qtiickly disappear. 
If your eyes bother you even a little it is 
your duty to take steps to save them 

before it is too late. Many hope
lessly blind might have saved their sight 
if they had cared for their eyes in time.

Note:—Another prominent physician, 
to whom the above article was submit
ted, said: “Yes, the Bon-Opto prescrip
tion is truly a wonderful eye remedy.

■ Its constituent ingredients 
known to eminent eye specialists and 
widely prescribed by them. I have used 
it very successfully in my own practice 
on patients whose eyes were strained 
through overwork or misfit glasses. I 
can highly recommend it in case of weak, 
watery, aching, smarting, itching, burn
ing eyes, red lids, blurred vision or for 

inflamed from exposure to smoke,

A Free Prescription You Can Have 
Filled and Use at Home.

Smoke a pipe and 
enjoy T & B . /

60c. 8 
& Co.,For sale in St. John by E. Clinton 

Brown, druggist. banish drugs and
BATHE INTERNALLY

Victims of eye-strain and other eye 
weaknesses and those who wear glasses 
will be glad to know that according to 
Dr Lewis there is real hope and help 
for" them. Many whose eyes were failing 

they have had their eyes restored 
by this remarkable prescription and 

glasses say they

After two years of unsuccessful en
deavor to cure his loot, during which 
time he had one of hi» toes amputated 
and was advised to have all the dis
eased part removed, Mr. Ralph Cole- 

5 Metcalf street, has been com-

Moovit

CORN
PENCIL

“I have been using the J. B. L. Cas
cade for about eight months now. I 
have found it in every way satisfactory.
X feel better than I have tot a good 
many years. I would not be without my | 
Cascade for anything. I also use it on 
my children, as it is so simple to use, 
and they would rather use it than take 

Writes Mrs. J. Jones, 76A

In The Grip Of 
X A Man’s Hand

»ay

many who once 
have thrown them away. One man says, 

“I was almost blind.

wore
man,
ptetely cured by using one box of JO- 
BEL wonder salve. Equally good for 
piles, eczema, itching and all skin dls- 

For sale by all druggists. $100 
per box; trial box 50c,

S'osée to read at all. Now I 
can read everything without any glasses 
and my eyes do not hurt any more. At 
night they would pain dreadfully. Now 
they fed fine all the time. It was like 
a miracle to me.” A lady who used it 
says: “The atmosphere seemed hazy
with or without glasses, but after using 
this prescription for fifteen days every
thing seems clear. I can read even fine 
print without glasses.” Another who 
used it says: “I was bothered with eye- 
strain caused by overworking tired eyes 
which induced fierce headaches. I have 

glasses for several years both for 
and work and without them I 

could not read my own name on an en
velope or the typewriting on the machine 
before me. I can do both now and have 
discarded my long distance glasses alto
gether. I can count the fluttering leaves 
on the trees across the street now, which 
for several years have looked like a dim 
green blur to me. I cannot express my 
joy at what it has done for me.

It is believed that thousands who 
glasses can now discard them in a rea- 
ionable time and multitudes more will 
be able to strengthen their eyes so as 
to be spared the trouble and expense of

now
You Find Strength or Weakness—
What Does Your Grip Show?

drugs."
Notre Dame street, Laenine, Que.

This letter is only one of thousands 
we have received, which tell a story of 
gratitude over the benefits derived from 
Internal Bathing. By the use of “The 
J. B. L. Cascade” the colon or lower in
testine can be cleansed of poisonous 
waste gently yet effectually with warm 
water, removing the cause of stomach 
ills, headaches, loss of appetite, impure 
blood, piles, lack of energy and sleep
lessness. .

You bathe outside, why not bathe in
ternally, too—it is far more important.

Mrs. Isaac Muller, Morse, Sask., 
writes: “I have increased in weight and 
am perfectly well now. The J. B. L. 
Cascade has saved my life. Thanks to 

Telephone or ask them for free book
let all about it—or write Tyrell’s Hy
gienic Institute, 163 College Street, To-

eases. i

s i Have you the firm, forceful power of a 
whose blood is rich in iron—the

JOSEPH A. MURDOCH.
are well

/ tnan
, lrinrl that inspires confidence and win» 

success—or have you the feeble, 
l hesitating clasp of a weakling, 

whose blood needs iron ? NuXated 
Iron builds strong, keen, red- 
blooded men and women.

:
J o

£Clean Child’s Bowels with 
“California Fig Syrup”distance JUST RUB THE 

PENCIL ON THE 
CORN AND AWAY 
GOES ROOT AND

branch.
DOES NOT BURN 

OR SMART.
A FEW RUBS WITH 
Moovit Corn Pencil
AND ALL IS OVER

eyes
sun, dust or wind. It is one of the very 
few preparations I feel should be kept 
on hand for regular use in almost every 
family.” Bon-Opto, referred to above, 
is not a patent medicine or a secret rem
edy. It is an ethical preparation, the 
formula being printed on the package. 
The manufacturers guarantee it to 
strengthen eyesight 60 per cent, in one 
week’s time in many instances or refund 
the money. It can be obtained from any 
good druggist, including Wasson’s Drug 
Stores.

o Ank A\ If you «re not strong or well, yo 
J* Wa “ \ it to yourself to start taking Noxated 

Iron to-day and watch its strength- 
^i— giving, upbuilding

effect. In two weeks' 
time see for yourself 
what sort of a change 

has taken place 
in the grip of 
your hand and 
the amount of 

strength and 
endurance 

I you possess.
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Wwear /V.KS1'

•it#»,

1 8 which usually comes 
from strained or over- 

mm worked muscles, Ab- 
5 sorbine, Jr. is highly 

;■ recommended. e'
H Briskly rubbed in at the 

BH sore spot, Absorbine, Jr. 
jjj will take out the pain and 

.SQj stiffness quickly, and re- 
|l store the muscles to their 

normal, healthy condition. 
Absorbine, Jr. is clean and 

: wholesome and leaves no 
_jaal oily residue.

<IF CHILD IS CONSUPATED, BilOUS 
■ SOUR STOMACH OR A COLO

FOR SALE AT ALL DRUG 
AND DEP*T STORES

I x*

L\Even a sick child loves the “fruity" 
taste of “California Fig Syrup.” 
little tongue is coated, or if your child 

I is listless, cross, feverish, full of cold, or

ismmiiBii Eel
(r ^ I iBa Y ^ T child again.

Millions of mothers keep “California 
Fig Syrup” handy. They know a tea- 
spoonful today saves a sick child tomor
row. Ask your druggist for genuine 
“California Fig Syrup” which has direc
tions for babies and children of all ages 
printed on bottle. Mother ! You must 
say “California” or you may get an imi-

If the

o
SL if 
V ,/

o

rVPROTOVIM If €$1.25 a bottle 
at moat druggists’

_______ -H W. F. YOUNG. Inc.
rCSFsOl 344 St. Paul St., Montreal

&=2/CATHARTIC Avw Brings strength and energy. Restores lost 
vitality The greatest and quickest restorative 1 
known." Protovim will make you str 
robust Weaklings are transformed into men ol 
strona’nerves with plenty ol will power. Price 
per box. Three dollars.

SOSO ov „
Dock and Uftion stexts, St. uohn, N. 1—

e=ae=s
ong ande=se=9

Ie=a£u9

IO<t w\ THE BOWELS u. uensou Mammy, cornel
ASCARETS WORK WHILE YOU SLEEP.

f
t

Iy
-6F

Y/
Let Cuticura Heal Your Skin
In the treatment of all skin 
troubles bathe freely with Cuti
cura Soap and hot water, dry 

■ gently, and apply Cuticura 
Ointment to the affected parts. 
Do not fail to include the 
Cuticura Talcum in your toilet 
preparations.
fcspZSc. Oisfrwat 25 .oj 50c. Talcs» Ue. 
throughout the Dominion. Canadian ri 
Ltsus. Limited, 344 Si. Peel St.. W., Mob..—,. 
S8P"Ceticura Soap shaves without mug.

Sold
Depot:

y

m
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ÀTT Times and Star Classified Pages Want Ada. on The» Pages 
Will be Read by More People 
Than in Any Other Paper in 
Eastern Canada.

Send in the Cash with the 

Ad. No Credit for This Class 

of Advertising.

The Average Dally Hat Patf Circulation of The Tlmes«St^r For the. 6 Months Ending March 31, 1921, Was 14,608
One- Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount. Minimum Charge 25 Cents i

J

HELP WANTEDTO LETAUTOS FOR SALEFOR SALE \

FOR SALE—ONE FORD TQURING 
Car, in first class mechanical condition, 

paint like new. five non-skid tires nearly 
new, five imier tubes' almost new, 1921 
licehse, spot light, shocks and other
extras. Car has been * used for private____________________ _________

x . I, mpdinm sized house. 24, fair condition, $20. One Baker^s —------------------- —--------—— Wentworth. * Recently remodelled- Pos:pg'—. : 'aya^ffwS: s* sst sstsc&JstTvJZsa» Sv2*~ -» "•.eyjarsstn.isr s; s, „;r
main on mortgage 13390—10—18 miles. Phone M. 2481 or M. 332. \ , Taylor & Sweeney, 151 Prince William

Possession immediately. .______ ,------------------------------- I 133#—10—17 street, Telephone Main 2596.

7
~ WANTED—FEMALE j WANTED—MALE HELP

iAF J 133AI__10__19 handle side line, commission basis.—■
1 New Brunswick .Rolling Mills, Ltd, 
Phohe 9R 13854—10—19

FURNISHED ROOMSFLATS TO LETFOR SALE—GENERALREAL ESTATE ,
fqrTsale-

1
TO LET — TWO, FURNISHED 

rooms for light housekeeping, 162 
Queen street, Phone M. 700-11.

t right hand door.
13360—10—19 xvANTED — YOUNG LADIES TO 

prepare for better positions by attend
ing evening classes at the Modern Busi-

_________________ ._____________________ ness College, Limited, corner Mill an<i
TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS, j Union streets. The cost is smalL In-

1 struction individual. Enter now.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 
13364—10—22 WANTED—YOUNG MEN TO PRE- 

pare for better positions by attending 
evening classes at the Modern Business 
College, Limited, corner Mill and Union 

alt The instruc- 
now.

Peters.

board if desired.—10 Paddock St.
13358—10—20FRED R. TAYLOR,

42 Princess Street.
13371—lb—22FOR SALE—NEW FARL COATS 

from $15 up. Woollen Rlankets, 60x80, 
*5.75; Pleated Plaid Skirts' from *2.50 
uf>; Georghtte Waists, ' $2.75 ujj'; Chil
dren’s Blue Serge "Dresses, $4.60 up; 
Silk Dresses, $11.50 up. Private. Apply 
evenings, top floor, 12 Dock street.

13340-10-22

streets. The cost is SW 
tion indivldùal. EnterWANTED — KITCHEN GIRL, 72 

Germain. 13341—10—19

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
pty Dufferin Hotel. 13344—10—19

T?,h^ET7o^m RGIknS;N PhoneLTR M ! WA NTED—GIRL ToTsSIsFwiTH 
ished room. Central.-Phone M ; work. Miss Barnes, 218 Prln-

2869-1L 13337-10-18,^ 13338-10-18

FOR SALE—ONE McLAUGHLIN
I Special, ail Cord tirés and spare. Must TQ RENT _ LOWER FLAT, 110 
be sold. No reasonable offer refused., Winter streeti suitablè for small fam- 
Newly painted and overhauled. Looks „ rental $12 —j. month. Fiat to rent, 
like new.—Apply 45 Prmoess sweeR jg Murray Street, modern plumbing, elec- 
old show rooms, Phone 4626 or 3763- ;tric lights, rental *12 per month. In- 

, 13391 10 . spection Tuesdays and Fridays, 2 to 4.
Apply to St. John Real Estate Company, 
Ltd, 39 Princess St, City.

13068-1018 cirr^*-TO LET r-= FURNISHED FRONT 
Parlor, facing King Square. Suitable 

13352—10—22
TED — EXPERIENCED 

Traveller on commission for grocery 
specialties.—Box Ü 184, 'Times.

18361—10—19

WANACRES ON IM-FOR SALE—265 „ „ n
proved Road, 3 Horses, Poultry, 20 

Cows and Heifers, bull, hogs, full imple
ments; productive farm with steady^ in
come and bright future assured; short 
walk village, close large market town, 
cream collected; rich loam tillage, 42- 
cow pasture, estimated 150 cords pulp- 
wood, 200,000 ft timber; fruit; splendid 
11-room house, 35-cow bank bar», fete. 
To close out now ail only 
cash, easy terms. Details pafee 22 Big 
New Catalogue, Canadian Farm Bar
gains. Free. Strout Farm Agency, 206 
B. D, Manning Chambers, Toronto, Ont 
FLORIDA — VITAL

and answers. Learn of tÇuthful, 
healthful, wealthful opportunities. Stop 
freezing, discomfort, failure. Six cents 
for bulletin.—Geo. Andrews, West^Palm

for two, 32 Sydney St.

WANTED — SINGLE MAN FOR 
farm work. One experienced in milk

ing. John Purdy, Lakeside.
FOR SALE — ONE McLAUGHLIN 

Special E 45, 1918 M- R sold at 
price $790. Terms, open evenings. Olds 
Motor Sales, 45 Princess St.

is

FOR SALE-SELF-FEEDER, No. Il^- 
Phone Main 3195-41. 13397—10—18 TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 

housekeeping room, fiirnace heat.—9 
Elliott row. 13320—10—19

TO LET—FLAT, EAST ST. JOHN,-------------------------------- —- __ --
Alongside street car line. Newly finish-I TO LET — FURNISHED FRONT 

ed,' Rent moderate. Phone M. 3641-22. | room, steam heat. Bishop Apart- 
13379—10—18 ! ments, 245 Union street, lower bell. 

______________________ _______ _ I 13321—10—1?

once WANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR 
small household. Apply Mrs, Clark, 

13834-^10—17

' 13196—10—20 13363—10—18
FOR SALE—SET OF FURS, NA- 

tural Lynx. Also Black Wolf Muff.— 
13362—10—17

WANTED—A BOY FOR. WARE- 
house.—Apply Vaùghan & Leonard, 

13266—10—21

Iff King street east.13273—10—18
FOR SALE—LATE MODEL 5 PAS- 

senger Ford, in excellent running 
order, starter, etc. $450 if sold this week. 
United Garage Co, 90 Duke street

13181—10—17

WANTED—COMPETENT EXPERI- 
enced stenographer. Apply, giving par

ticulars as to experience and salary re
quired to Box v 185, Timeà.

Phone 2^71-1L

TRAPPERS — GENUINE, GUAR- 
anteed, Reliable Poison Receipt. Coy

otes, Wolves, Fox. Kills right there. 
Five dollars.—M. Rodger, formerly gov
ernment trapper, Metropolis, Nevada, G. 
S. A. 10-M

43 Marsh Road.

YOUNG MAN WANTED AT ONCE 
for stock room. Must have fair educa

tion and give references.—Apply Mgr. 
F. W. Woolworth Co, Ltd, King ,St

13317—10—18

R ROOMS, 
prem- 
10—19

TO . LET—FLAT,
116 Duke Street Afrply oh 

'' 1 13385—

13373-10—19TO LET—FURNISHED BEDROOM, 
gentleman—72 Mecklenburg.

13244—10—21
rear

WANTED—A HOUSEKEEPER FQR 
country honie in family of two. Good 

wages, 56 Richmond St 13335—10—18

13146—10—19

ises.FOR SALE — OVERLAND CAR, 
Model 90.—M. 2565-2L TO LET—FLAT, 137 BROAD ST, 

(adults only). Apply left hand belt 
13370-10-19

WANTED — A FIRST CE ASS 
Plumber, steady employment Apply 

H. B. Whitenect, General Contractor, 
2^S Prince Edward St

WANTED — FIREMEN, BRAKE- 
men, beginners $150, later $20 month

ly; (which position?). Write Railway, 
care Times. ,J

TO LET — FURNISHED ROOMS,FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE AND 
China Cabinet Phone 1980, morning 

13333—10—1»

13247—10—21

FOR QUICK SALE, McLAUGHLiy 
Sedan, newly painted, 4 new cord tires. 

Owner leaving town. Phone M. 3668.
^ 13311—10^17

FOR SALE—FORD SEDAN, latest 
modeL Apply 74 Cranston Ave.

13288—10—16

Beach.
or evening. 13224-10—20FLATS TO LET—NOVEMBER 1ST, 

ground floor, Westbank 4 Apartments, 
Mount Pleasant, eight rooms ; $60.00.— 
Main 1456. ' ' 10—15—Td.

ARE YOU GOING TO BUILD A 
home? If so, look over the Lots on 

Carletôn Place. Opposite Demonts 
street West. Thirty'fto ^select from. 
Price $600. Terms $100 cash, balance $15 
per month, with interest water- and 
sewerage has been run through this prop
erty ,-C. B DArcy, » C^caS^^J 
Phone W 297. - 13357—10—

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED j Campbell, 45 Sydney.
heated bedroom. Gentleman. Phone j 

Main 2662-11.

FOR SALE— ONEGOLDEN OAK 
Dining Set, Extension Table, Buffet 

and Six Chairs, 1 large walnut sofa, one 
ilpholstered, sette. Several odd èhairS 
two large steel engravings. Tel. 4590-21 

7 * 13313—10—21

1«140—10—19 I FUR . FINISHERS WANTED —AP- 
13140-10-19 | H Mont Jones, Ltd, 92 King 3t

13131—10—19TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 111 
Exmoüth street. Ladles preferred.

13306—10—18
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT, 25 

1331—10—18Britain street. EARN $5 D£Y GATHERING 
ferns, barks, roots and herbs from the 

fields and roadside. We teach you. Free 
book. Bhtahical,' 884, Wes! HSveh, Conn.

COOKS AND MAIDSHENS FOR SALE CHEAP. — 195 FOR SALE—DODGE CAR, 1920, 
13322—10—19 good tires and spare, *800. TeL 8497.
——-----6 * 13299—10—(8

FOR SALE—FOOT POWER JIG -----------------------------------------------------------f-
Saw and Turning Lathe, Stoves, one FOR SALE—ONE FORD TOURING 

Royal Oak, one Globe, Toilet Set eight. Car, 1918 M. Great buy, $190 takes it. 
pieces.—220 Duke street left hand hell. I Car Exchange. 13272—10—18
________ _________ l_______ I330S~--<—8 FOR SALE—CHEVROLET 490, 5

Passenger, 1920 model, perffect run
ning order. Apply Wetraore & Orr, 2 
City Road, Phone ^4021. 12976—10 17

FOR SALE—McLAUGHLIN LIGHT 
Six, gdod running order, good tires 

and spare. Price $700. Paige Motor Co, 
126 Charlotte street Phone 4393.

13210—10—17

TO LET—FLATS AND WORKSHOP 
suitable for garage or warehouse- 

sterling Realty Ltd. 13248—10—21

TO LET—A BRIGHT SUNNY FLAT, 
232 Duke street 13296—10—17

TO LET — LARGE FURNISHED 
front room, suitable for two, on Wat

erloo street Phone 1933.
Charlotte St, West

WANTED—COOK FOR SMALL in
stitution, $35. References require^-— 

Apply Boys’ Industrial H°me, East St r 13388—10—20

FOR SALe4-TWO BRICK HOUSES, 
Germain; 1 Brick House, Leinster; 1 

Brick House, Queen Square ; 1 Wooden 
House, Queen; 2 Wooden Houses, Ex- 
mtflrth; 1 Wooden House, Paradise row ; 
store and Residence, Main; Store, Wat- 

_ erlom-For particulars call

WANTED—MAH TO TEND 
water furnace. References. Bo:

13285—10—17

TOILET — LARGE FURNISHED 
room for light housekeeping, perman

ent. Apply 57 Orange. '13289—10—20

13307—10—17John.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work, family Of three. Apply 

Mrs. R. E. Morrell, 45 Winter. '
13384—10—22

TO LET FLAT, SIX ROOMS, 
•( toilet electrics. Adulte preferred 168 
St James street West 1®94—10—18

WANTED — TWO GOOD BENCH 
Carpenters, familiar with wood worth

ing buSIfiesS, alS6 good machine hand to 
take charge of Boor.—Christie Wood
working Co, Ltd. 10—10—T.f.

PRIVATE SALE OF HOUSEHOLD 
Furniture at 95 Chesley- street.

18242—10—17
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 45 

13275—10—21Sydney.TO LET—MODERN FLAT, CEN- 
tral. Telephone 189.‘ 1 13287—10—17 TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 304 

Union.
WANTED—A ,GEjNERAt< MAID.— 

Mrs. John C. Belyea, Telephone 
Rothesay 48. 13382^-10—22

ï'SSS.'mW
store. Price $4,500, halfea" remain on 
mortgage at 6 per. cent—C.B. DArcy, 
27 Lancaster street West

FOR SALE—138.55 WINCHESTER 
13253—10—17 WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 

plumbing—* H. Noble, Market St
* 18003—10—17

18271—10—21BASEMENT FLAT TO LET, 39 
13298—10—21

Rifle, 29 Johnson St
Brook street TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 75 

13128-10—17FOR SALE—REED BABY CAR- 
riage. Phone Main 1030-21. Pitt WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

Work. Apply tonight to Mrs. Arm- 
strong, 62 Charlotte’St 13342—10—17

TO LET—NEW FLAT, SEVEN 
rooms, bath, electrics, 46 Elm street 

13187-10-17
13246—10—17 TO LET — FURNISHED ROOM, 

suitable for two, 83 Sewell StFOR SALE-BARGAIN, 1920 SEVEN 
passenger McLaughlin Special,

Cord tires, best running order. WUl Re
monstrate. H. C. Robertson, 141 Wat
erloo, Main 3457. 13171—10—20

USED CARS FOE SifLE AT BAR- 
gain prices. From $350 to $700. Easy 

'terms. Two Chevrolets, 6 passenger; 
two Overlands, 6 passenger; two Ford, 
5 passenger; one Chalmers, 5 passenger ; 
one Reo, 5 passenger ; three Ford trucks, 
one ton; one Maxwell trues, one ton. 
Nova Sales Company, Limited, Princess 
street. Phone M 621. 12923—10—20

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
Cars which we sell at ’what they cost 

ns after thorough overhauling. Payment 
40 per cent cash, balauèe spread Over 
ten months. Victory Garage & Supply 
Co, 92 DUke street ’Phone Main^HW.^

VULCANIZERS—SAVE DUTY, DIS- 
count and freight by buying Canadian 

goods. Let us show you how1 to get in
to paying business. • We stock “Every
thing for the Tire Repair Man. Send 
for catalogue T. 2L Canada Vulcan- 

Equipment Co, Ltd, London,

SITUATIONS VACANTBILLIARD TABLE FOR SALE— 
Complete, ready to Use, $50.—Percy J. 

Steel, 5ll Main street 13310—10—18

new
wor SALE — FREEHOLD PROP-

is a splendid opportunity to own your HQT BLAST HEATER FOR SALE 
own home, with a good rental to hep . cheap—Bowler, Tesdale Place, East 
yuy for it—Apply Box U St. John. ________ 13305—10—18

13209—10—20 WANTED—WOMAN WHO UNDER- 
stands plain cooking, where other girl 

is .kept. Best wages given. Good com
fortable home, 84 Princess street

13274—10—18

TO LET—SMALL FLAT, 1045-31.
13129—10—10 GOOD WAGES FOR HOME WORK.

We need y où to make socks on the 
fast, eatilÿ-learned Auto Knitter; experi
ence Unnecessary; distance immaterial ; 
positively no canvassing; yam supplied ; 
particulars, 8c. stamp. Dept 24-C, 
Auto Knitter Co, Tordnto.

TO LET — ROOMS FOR LIGHT 
housekeeping, heat and lights ; also 2 

furnished bedrooms,. Breakfast if de
sired. Opp. Douglas Avenue, 341 Main 
street 13221—10—18

TO LET—FURNISHED AND UN- 
furnished rooms, all conveniences, rea

sonable.—43 Horsfield street, left bell.
13141—10—17

FLATS TO LET ON McKEEL ST, 
Feirville, newly painted and papered. 

Fenton Land Co, M. 1694.
i . i WANTED—A GOOD COÇK. Re

ferences required. Apply Mrs. _T. E. 
G. Armstrong, 27 Queen Square.

13264—10—18

13197—10—19
FOR SALE—CHILD’S BED AND 

Mattress. Apply 86 Coburg.FOR SALE—SUMMER COTTAGE, 
Ononette, beautiful view, very dram-

■ sisirs, °””r

TO LET—FLAT, 7 ROOMS, MOD- 
ern, hardwood floors, light. Phone 

468-42. 13170—10—20

TO RENT—HEATED FLAT. AP- 
ply Mrs/ William Fleming, 66 Hazen 

street. 13115-10-19

13308—10—17 EARN MONEY AT HOME—WE
WANTED - A «AID G«,

with references. Apply to► Mre.vassing; wc instruct you and supply you 
1314ë—10—-1 work- Write Brennan Show Card

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL System, Limited, 43 tiurrie Bldg, 269
house work, small bright flat. Apply College Sf, Toronto-______

Mrs. Horace G. Black, 36 Elliott row.
13172—10—17

WANTED—MAID 'FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mjrs. B. P. Kinsman, 164 

43174—10—17

FOR SALE—BABY CARRIAGE, 171 
Prince Edward. 13265—10—18

FORSALE—CREAM WICKER BABY 
Carriage. Call evenings, 263 Went

worth htreet 13192—10—17

FOR SALE — NEW TWO SKIN 
Stone Marten Tie, best quality, cost 

$110. Will sell for $60.—Apply Box U 
161, Times. 13190—10—17

ROOMS,TO LET—FURNISHED
heated, ’ electrics, ' light housekeeping 

privileges. Mrs. Lee, 115 Germain street.
13Ô86—10—18ScSf

Enquire evenmgs at 12 Mil- 
13296—10—19

lisou, 10 Peel street.

TO LET—SMALL SELF-CONTAIN- 
ed Lower Flat, 67 Rothesay Ave.40 by 98. 

lidge Ave. Y AT HOME—$15 TO 
(cly for yùur spare time 
irds for us. No canvàss- 

you- with 
Service,

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, GEN- 
preferred.—Apply M. 1690-31.

13089—10—17

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 65 
Pitt street l3o47—10—18

MAKE MOftf 
$60 paid we< 

writhig show' C 
ing. We instruct amf supply ; 
work. West-Angus Showcard 
37 Colborne Bldg. Toronto.

10—17
tlemanSALE—TWO FLAT HOUSES, 

F ai mille. RecentlyFOR

Chesley street, modern, and one two 
family house on Duke street west 
which can be bought with a small cash 
payment and easy terms can be ar
ranged for the balance. AU freehold!
PTAlso^building lots on Demonts, Ch 
plain, Duke, Winslow and Prince St, 
West, and Bentley, Seeley and Germain 
street, City, which can be bought at 
reasonable prices.—Fenton Land and 
Building Co,’Ltd, M.

TO LET—FLAT AT FAIRVILLE, 8 
i rooms. Hot' water heating, electric 
.Ughts.—J. Harvey Brown. Mt Pleasant avenue.BRED 

s, Reds, 60 
pricÉs—211

LE PURE 
horns. Rocks.

13061—10—17BARGAIN SA 
Cockerels. I-eghOrns, R 

to choose from, at table 
Lancaster Ave, Phone W. 578.

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework. Light work. References- 

Apply Mrs. Royden Foley, Mount Pleas
ant Ave, East SL John, Tel. 1987.

13157—10—18

11—18—1921TO LET — FURNISHED .FRONT 
13055—10—18TO LET—FLAT, HEATED. PHONE 

M. 835-41. ____ 13110—10—19

TO LET—BRIGHT FLAT, 8 ROOMS.
Enquire 100 City Road, between 2 and 

5. 12656—10—19

roams, 305 Union.
13222—10—17 SITUATIONS WANTED

REDUCTION SALE—MILK WAG-
Slov- APARTMENTS TO LETizer & 

Ont.
am- WANTED — HOUSE MAID, SAI^- 

ary $20 a month, with meals and 
Apply Royal Hotel.

WANTED—BY MOUNT ALLISON 
graduate, position as stenographer. 

Experience more necessary than salary.
13330—10—22

ons, Bread Wagons, Expresses,
Write for descriptions. /ens, Carriages.

Easy terms.—Edgecombe’s, City Road.
13214—10—20

TO LET—APARTMENT, PARTLY 
furnished, use phone, pleasant locality. 

Phone 2493-31. 13350—10—18

room.
13147—10—19’ ROOMS TO LET Phone 734-11.NOTICE OF SALE WANTED—A MAID FOR GENER- 

al house work. Family of three!—Ap
ply Mrs. J. D. Maher, 292 Douglas Ave.

13087—10—18

FOR SALE—500 GENTLE MEN*,S 
and Ladies’ Raincoats to be sold 50 

per cent below manufacturers’ costs. All 
kinds of heavy tweeds whiih can be 

fall coats.—Apply 29 Horsfield 
street CaU any hour. Tel. M. 328-21.

13082—10—17

PLAIN ALL EOUND COOK, GO 
anywhere; wages very reasonable.— 

13324—10—18
To John T. Meredith, formerly of the 

City of Saint John, ih fhd County of the 
City and Cotmty of Saint John and Pro
vince of New Brunswick, Chief Engineer TQ LET—TWO LARGE ROOMS, 8497. 
n ft S “Stanley,” hüt now of the City grates, also' small room, 161 j_____________________ ,

ïSJ,‘î«ï.°rt«d“S yrsLH=tSt__ïïüü* i £!&
SU — » »» - « ™ LBT-COMFORTABLBBOO^.wmj,,M-Snfci; WANTED - AN EXPERIENCED

Apply to Mrs. F. P. Starr, 51 
12970—10—17

TO LET — FURNISHED APART- 
merits, 4 rooms, or single rooms for 

housekeeping, facing King Square. Tel.
13301—10—18

TO LET — HEATED ROOMS, 31 
Peter* street. 10—22 Main 479.

large basement, wired, now m course of 
construction. Ready for occupancy in 
ohe week. One flat rented. Freehold. 
Champlain street, West. Terms. Also 
building lots in best-residential (^strict
of1* Wert End. Hâve à lot With 40 ft. 
frontage on Germain street, City, wlucn
caif be bought reasonably—W. I. Fen"
ton, Pngsiey Bldg, M. 169^»B”:lg

WANTED — EXPERIENCED BOOK- 
keeper could give services three nights 

each week. Good references. Apply Box 
13173—10—17

worn as WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
house work. Mrs. PL B. Miles, 120 

13090—10—18ML Pleasant U 159, Times.
FOR SALE—WINCHESTER RIFLE, 
- 405 caliber, in good condition, $35. 
The real moose getter. Apply 140 El
liot Row. _____________13039—10—17

POSITION WANTED BY MIDDLE 
aged woman, as working housekeeper. 

Apply' Box U 163, Times.

Peters.
Notice is hereby given that under and 

bv virtue of a power of sale contained 
in a éertain Indenture of Mortgage bear
ing date the 27th day of March, A. D.
1912. and made between the said John 1.
Meredith and wife, of the first part, and 
Cyrus F. Inches, Trustee, of the said 

CARPET City of Saint John, bamster^t-law, of 
the second part, and registered in the 
office of the Registrar hf DceiL lfi and 
for the County of the City and Countjr 
of Saint John aforesaid, in Book 118 of

2e9CthddayatofaMar2et’ 1 £ £ OFFIŒS TO LET T0 LET _ FAIRVILLE, SMALL
official number 86072, there will, tor th _----------------—-——— - self-contained house. Kitchen Range,
purpose of satisfying the moneys secured TQ let _ OFFICE ON PRINCE HaU StdVe OU Stove for sale—
by the said Indenture of Mortgage, tie- wQUam streeL premises can be occu- l phone West 479-21. 13218—10—17
fault having been made in the payment pjga immediately. Enquire at Famous----------------------------
thereof, be sold at public auction, at payers Film Service, Ltd, 87 Union St.
Chubb’s Corner (so called), at the cor- 13383—1(Y—18
ner of Prince William and Princess 
streets, in the said City of Saint John,

"a”
noon, all t}ie lands and premised m the 
said Indenture of Mortgage described as
follows'Î— . . ,

“AU that certain lot, piece or parcel of 
“land, situate, lying and being in the 
“said City of Saint John, described as 
“foUows: Beginning on the eastern side 
‘Tine of Dorchester Street at a point 
“eighty (80) feet from the intersection 
“of the north line of Sewell streeL thence 
“northerly along Dorchester Street thirty 
«feet, thence easterly at right angles One 
“hundred and ten (110) feet or to the 
“dividing line between the land hereby 
“conveyed and land formerly conveyed 
“by the said Margaret S. Johnston and 
“the late Charles H. S. Johnston, her 
“husband, to George E. Fairweather by 
“deed dated the seventeenth day of 

; “June, A. D. 1889, and duly recorded in 
“the office of the Registrar of Deeds in 
“and fdr the City and County of Saint 
“John in Libro 32, page 150, thence 
“southerly alohg the said' dividing line 
“thirty (30) féet or to the rear of lots 
“fronting on SeweU Street, and thence 
“westerly ulong snid tcst line of SeweU 
“Street lots to Dorchester Street or place 
“of beginning, being the same lot of land 
“conveyed to the said John T. Meredith 
“by Margaret Johnston by deed bearing 
“even date herewith."

Together with all the buildings and 
improvements thereon, and the rights 
and members, privileges and appurten
ances to the said lands and premises be
longing or in any manner appertaining.

Dated this fourth day of October, A.

*•
Carlefon SL

Coo
TO LET—LARGE ROOMS, BATH, 

13136—10—19 13278—10—17 ielectrics.—120 Pitt SL HOUSES TO LETFOR SALE — BOSTON TERRIOR 
Püps, Male, 3 months old. Enquire 

H. Short, 49 Prince Edward.

TO LET — TWQ UNFURNISHED 
rooms, heated, use of kitchen, electric 

gas, private family, $6 per week.— 
Elliot Row. 13038—10—17

WANTEDTO LET — SELF-CONT AINBD 
House, 189 Carmarthen street, nine 

rooms.—6 Courtney streeL
BUSINESS CHANCESæir SALE — FREEHOLD LOT, 

jVoodviUe Road , 50 x 200. Apply
fear Ring, 64 SL John street, West.

■ 12968—10—17

12980—10—17
PROPERTIES WANTED—IF YOU 

have Real Estate for sale write Box 
13348—10—17

FOR SALE — TWO 
Squares, 7 by 9 feet, and 9 by 12 feeL 

Address Box A 62 care Times

13229—10—28TO LET—ROOMS, WITH OlteWITH- YOU CAN EARN BIG MONEY Se
vering mirrors, making glass signs and 

plates. Our instructions are re
liable, send for particular». Mirroi 
Works, Apalachicola, Fla.

Oi
113, St. John.out board. 3219-21. TO BE LET—SMALL HOUSE, 37 

Elliott Row. Apply to Judge Ritchie.
13280—10—31

WE BUY AND SELL REAL ESTATE 
Of every description. East SL John 

Building Co, Ltd, 60 Frince^Wm. SL

nameWANTED—YOUNG MAN DESIRES 
'board with private family in vicinity 
of Winter street. Apply by letter to 
Box U 183, Times Office.

T—28—T.f.
10—17

FOR SALE-HOUSEHOLD 13336—10—19

AGENTS WANTEDWANTED—TO HEAR FROM OWN- 
er having farm for sale; give particul- 

and lowest price.—John J. Black, 
Canada street, Chippewa Falls, Wiscon-

FOR SALE — PERFECTION OIL 
Heater, Tidy (Heater), and Gas Stove, 

three burners. Five Aladdin lamp shades. 
Cheap for cash. Ring M. 705 or apply 
82 Water streeL 13887—10—18

WOOD AND COAL TO LEX — SELF-C ONTAINED 
house.—Apply 31 Crown St.

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS GRBET- 
ing Cards. Sample Book free. Men 

and women already making $5 up daily 
in spare time. Bradley Company, Brant
ford, OnL___________________________522

MEN AND W’OMEN, NOT TO CAN- 
' yass, but to travel and appoint local 
representatives, $21 a week and expenses 
guaranteed, with good chance to make 
$50 a week and expenses. State age and 
qualifications. Experience unnecessary. 
Winston Co, DepL G, Toronto.

ars
13127—10—19

A Cheery Fire 
in the Crate

sin.
TO LET—TO PRIVATE FAMILY, 

large furnished house at 45 Mount 
Pleasant.—Apply J. L. Heans, M. 2418, 

19101—10—17

WANTED—A GOOD PROTESTANT 
hbmé for a healthy boy 2% years. 

Will answer all particulars. Apply Box 
U 162, Times. 13269—10—17

FOR SALE—KITCHEN STOVE. AP- 
13380—10—19 STORES and BUILDINGSply 24 Courtenay St.

ÈÔR SALE —FURNITURE. APPLY 
Mrs. Mabey, 113 Queen.

■
or evenings, M. 781-31.TO LET—LARGE STORE, FRONT 

entrance on Thorne Ave. and Rothe
say Ave. Apply D. W. Land Coal Of
fice, comer Erin and Hanover streets ; 
evenings, 18 Rebecca street.

is a much needed comfort these 
cold nights and mornings; and 
you’ll get the big, generous 
heat, the fcrighL cheerful blaze 
and the very small wastage 
that total up BEST VALLE 
from

WANTED—OXYGEN AND ACETY- 
lene burner. Rolling Mills, Phone 93.

13292—10—18

13276—10—18

ROOMS AND BO ADDINGSALE — KITCHEN RANGE,F Oak Heater. Carpet, two tables. Cheap. 
M. 4370-12. 13267—10—18

12912—10—15 WANTED—SEWING BY THE DAY. 
Phone M. 1309-21

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, 92 
Mecklenburg, right hand bell.—Phone 

3273. 13392—10—22
* 13217—10—17TO LET—HEATED OFFICE AND 

Warehouse op Water street. Also two 
Prince William street, suit-

FOR SALE—SQUARE PIANO, GOOD 
condition. No reasonable offer re

fused. Must he sold. Phone 2366-3L
13118—10—19

TEACHER WANTED TO TEACH 
deaf child to talk.—Apply Box U 149, 

13036—10—17
LOST AND FOUNDFundy Soft Coal

which will stand you only

$12 a Ton Dumped
’Phone Main 3938.

rooms on 
able for apartments, light and heat. 
Apply Canada Permanent Mortgage 
Corporation, 63 Prince \Villiam street.

TO LET—ROOM ANP BOARD FOR 
gentlemen in private family^ll Peter 

St. 13359—10—22
Times. LOST—WILL THE PARTY WHO 

picked up a lady’s gold Wrist watek 
in the wash room of Bond’s Restaurand 
please leave same at Bond’s.

WANTED — ROOMERS AND 
Boarders.—Phoüe 3746-32.TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, FRI- 

vate family, 46 Garden. 13019—10—17HORSES, ETC 13402—10—1113319—10—19EMMERSON FUELCIT. TO LET LOST—BUNCH OF KEYS. FIN DEI 
will be rewarded bÿ leaving at Timd 

13372—10—21

FOR SALE-HEAVY BAY MARE, 9 
old, $40 takes iL Apply Smith 

13351—10—17
TO LET—LARGE AND SMALL 

rooms with hoard.—48 Sydney.J FRENCH LESSONS — MADEMOIS- 
elle Saulnier, 115 Germain street, Tel. 

M. 1304-11. 13395—10—22

years
118 Rockland Road. Office.OFFICE TO LET, INCLUDING

heat and light.—Apply 61 Dock St.
13256—10—17

us ary road. 13258—10—21
FOUND—ONE BUNCH KEYS.—J 

Allan Turner, 12 Charlotte St.
13268—10—11

WANTED—GENTLEMAN OR LADY 
boarder, in private family. Box U 166. 

Times.__________ 13316—10—19

TO LET—ROOM AND BOARD, »t 
Sydney. _ ---__________

WANTED — TW’O GENTLEMEN 
boarders in private family.—72 High 

13057—10—18

Kindling Wood HAVE YOUR G E NE R A TORS 
overhauled by the Auto-lite Service 

Station, Modem Electric, 54 Sydney St., 
work guaranteed. 13191—10—20

STORAGE FOR CARS, WINTER, $4 
month—Central, TeL 8487. LOST — MOTOR BOAT FROM 

Quarantine Station, St John. Finds 
please notify Dr. Brown, Partridge Is 
land. 13014—10—U

13300—10—18
13246—10—18

TO LET—STORAGE SPACE WITH 
office rooms, elevator, 31 Canterbury 

street. Apply to Brock & Paterson, 
Ltd. 13202—10—17

Perfectly Dry 
Clean Kindling

$2.50 X Cord in Load
LOST—THURSDAY NIGHT, GOL1 

Bar Pin, set with Pearls, between Kin) 
Square and Broad street—Finder pleas 
Phone M. 8139-41. 13366—10—M

Help For All Sort 
of Eyes

WRITERS/ ■••ns*
Fire and Automobile 

Insurance

St.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 42 ST. PAT- 

13080—10—18rick, private family.
-AT- TO VI

K. W. EPSTEIN & CO.,
OPTOMETRISTS and OPTICIANS

2 Stores
193 Union St and 4 King Square^

City Fuel Co.
Iftfrflity Bnad ’Phone 468

Storage space, 2,200 square feet, tight 
and dry, electric elevator, g°°^‘llpP“? 

' farititiei. centrally located. ’Phooe^M.
The WantUSEThe WantUSED. 1921. Ad War UCYRUS F. INCHES, Trustee, ,
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PTHE EVENING TIME'S AND STAR, ST. JOHN, N. B„ SATURDAY, OCTOBER 15, I92T

WOOD AND COAL

SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KNOW Better
Doors

Broad Cove
NEW YORK MARKET.

place before Out Readers the Merchandise, Crafts- COAL (By Direct Private Wire -to McDougaD 
& Cowans, Ç8 Prince William 

Street, city.)

Designed to
manship and Service Offered by Shops and Specialty Stores. Are Cheaper 

in theNew York, Oct. 15.
Open High Low.

... 52% 53% 62% pn,i

... 53% 633/4 63% Cl

... 36% 36% 36%

... 39% 39% 39%

PAINTS Am Sugar ..
Asphalt .........
Am Sumatra 
Anaconda ...
Atchison .........
Am Telephone 
Am Wool 
Beth Steel B

AUTO REPAIRING
bit more; but^go^door will outlast, 

two, and often three, poor 
or Indifferent ones. We 
have some very nice

Fresh MinedH. B. BRAND PAINTS, $8.50 TO 
$4.00 pet Gallon. Send for Color Card. 

Haley Bros., Ltd. 6-9-192?

SPRING WORKSTHE ST. JOHN 
repair all kinds of auto and carriage 

springs. All work promptly doflfe. 
Springs made to order, Ford

14.—81-83 Thome Avenue, Main 
, 10—8—1161

Screened Coal 86'86 85%
108 108 108 
74% 74% 74%
53 53% 52

Balt & Ohio ...........36% 36% 36%
.. 86 86% 86

front
Lowest Cash Prices- CALIFORNIA 

SUGAR PINE 
DOORS

of splendid stock, nicely 
ished; five panel — 
cross and one upright.

springs
REPAIRINGi

Baldwin Loco
Corn' Products .... ^7% 78
Ches & Ohio 
Cuban Cane 
Crucible Steel
C. p: R........................110% 111% i 110%
Central Leather ... 27 27 27
Chandler Motors ... 40 40yg 40
Erie Comon ............. 12% 12% 12
Great Nor Pfd .... 71% 71% 70
Inspiration Copper.. 34% 34% 34%
inter Paper .1... 47% 47% 47%
Kelly Springfield ... 40% 40% 40%
Me* Petrol ............... 93% 96% 93%

7fr%
HAVE YOUR CHAIRS REGAINED 

and Furoitiir* Upholstered and re
paired. Work neatly done.—160 City 
Road or Phone M. 841. 12220—10—28

fin-. 53% 53% 53%
. 6% 6% 6% 
. 55% 59% 58%

auto storage J. S. Gibbon & Co., Ltd. four
6 Vt Charlotte St. No. I Uni«x Sl
' - 10—17

Sydney street Phone 668.
For Quotations, ’Phone

Main 3000.

SOFT COALROOFING Murray&Gregory, Lid. SERVICE TO THOSE WHO SAVE
tn_

dM^^anT^^nany,atb^Vto8thTpLn^«con!tmc^n^^^<to
one should do his or her part by opening a deposit account withoutdelap 

This Corporation offers you the most absolute safety

sasKByssssa!
to ÿour account add compounded twice eàch year.

Cam<U Permanent Mortgage CorporatkMi
Established 1855.

BABY CLOTHING , GRAVEL ROOFING, ALSO dAL- 
vahised Iron and Copper Work.— 

Joseph Mitchell, 198 Union street Tele
phone 1401. 13006—10—17

jars, complete. Send for catalogue. Mrs. 
Wolfsonfi, 672 Yonge street, Torpnto^

. $11.00 

. $14.00 
. $12.00 
. $1330

VICTORIA NUT .
ACADIA PICTOU 
VICTORIA LUMP 
BROAD COVE 
QUEEN COAL, 

give it a trial 
C. O. D. put in on the ground floor.

McGIVERN COAL CO.,
12 DRURY LANE 

Opposite New Brunswick Power House 
’Phone Main 42.

5 YcLm1.®.": 5iV" TO ™y" stadeb.ker . ...............  TO ™ TO
"■* ...."• TO S» SÆ :::::::: 5* 5» £

Union Pacific ...........119% 119 A 11|/*
42 tt s Steel ...................78% 78 Vs 78
12% U S Rubtiér................. 4d%’ 46% 46%

69 68% u S Rubber Pfd .. 89 89 89
31% Westinghouse ...........44% 44% ♦*%

MONTREAL MARKET.
^ Montreal, Oct. 15. 

Atlantic Sugar-25 at 29%, 50 at 29. 
Asbestos—60 at 49%, 10 at 51%, 60 

at 52%, 60 at 52%.
BrOmpton—35 at 20%.
Can Cotton—50 at 75.
Can. S. S. Pfd—20 at 61. '
Can Converters—25 at 69%, 28 at 70. 
Can Car Pfd—5 at 45.
Dominion BridgeLl at 76, 10 at 76 /2. 
Dominion Glass—220 at 63, 30 at 62%. 
Dominion Cannera—75 at 27%.

GRAVEL ROOFING AND METAL 
Work.—Vaughan & ‘ Leonard, 48 

Marsh Road, Phdnç 441$. wonderful quality, 39%Pacific Oil 
Pennsylvania _
Pan American .... 42 
Pierce Arrow ...
Reading ...............
Rock Island ... ."
Repüb I and S .
Royal Dutch ...........43% 43% 43%
Sinclair Oil ...............21% 21% 21%
Sôuth pacific ........... 77 77% If

ih-7—Td. $1330 36 36
43

12% 13%
BARGAINS SECOND-HAND GOODS 69

32
47% 47% 47%WILL PAY MORE FOR SECOND 

* Hand Clothing, ' etc.—People’s Second 
Hand Store, 5.73 Main stfeet Main 4466.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE 
ahd Gentlemen’s Cast Off

NICE FITTING CORSETS AT WET- 
thdre’s, Garden street Prices from 

$155 pair üp.
62 Prince Wlffiam Street . 

T. A. McAVITY, Inspector.

New Brunswick Branch 

R. F. WRIGHT, Manager.
# ' St John, EL B.GOOD SOFT COAL

For Kitchen Ranges
Excellent heat, carefully screened

LADIES’ 
Clothing,

Boots, Furnitures etc. Highest prices 
paid. M‘. Kasbetsky & Sons, ‘689 Main 
St Phone M. 1986. Consult with us 
first

■ — --•(
;

CHIROPODISTS __ .
CHIROPODY—W- W. CLARK, 42 

Carleton St, M. 476L 13207—10—20

$19 A TON
C. O. D. Ground Floor.

Fresh mined Broad Cove Coal 
$13.50 G O. D. ground Boor.

SILVER-PLATERSPu Detroit United—175 at 74%, 28 at 75%, 
10 at 75%, 2* at 75%.

Ben Electrics—10 at 93%, 50 at 98.
Nat Breweries—350 at 65%, 76 at 65%, 

200 at 55%, 36 at 66, 275 at 66, 15 at 
66%, 300 at 65%.

Ont Steel—25 at 5L 
Spanish River Common—10 at 55. 
Spanish Rover Pfd—175 at 67%.
Steel Canada—30 at vt.
Smelting1—10 at 19%, 36 at 19%. 
Toronto Ry—20 at 70%, 20 at 70%.
1922 Victory Loan—99.06.
1923 Victory Losiil—98.10.
1924 Victory Loan—97.06.

/
GOLD, SILVER, NICKEL, BRASS 

J. Gro undines. “ J f t*

WANTED TO PURCHASE—LADIES’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast' off . clothing, 

bodts; highest cash prices paid. Call'or 
write Lamport Bros., 666 Main street 
Rhone Main 4468.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE LADIES’ 
and gents cast off Clothing. Highest 

prices paid. Cull write M. Lamperl: 
& Co, TeL 3681, 647 Main street.

6—19—1922

You
Need
Lumber?

DANCING

D. W. LANDPRIVATE DANCING LESSORS,
•o q Searle. ’Phone M. 4282.R. S. bearle, rno e m66__10r_ao

✓
MUSICAL instruments TAILORINGCar. Erin and Hanover Sts. 

Phone M. 1185. LADIES’ AND GENTS TAILOR.
Best satisfaction guaranteed at lowest 

prices. Alterations ‘ and remodelling 
done.—A. Morin, 62 Germain. -

PHONOLA
True Tone 

PHONOGRAPHS
Do not decide on a Phonograph 

for your home without seeing the 
beautiful “PHONOLA” Models. 
These Master instruments, madq^om- 
pletely in Canada, have-many fea- 

that place them in a position

pYERS COAL
AMERICAN ANTHRAaTI

Sawed and heWed sills, Cedar 
blocking, merchantable and refuse 

and scantling, Spruce and 
Hemlock boards, Pine for finish, 
Birch boards and plank, Shingles, 
Lath, Clapboards, Hardwood floor
ing in Maple, Birch, Beech and 
Oak.

•PHONE MAIN 1893.

WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN- 
tlemen’s cast off clothing, boots, mus

ical instruments, jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call m- write L WilffkmS, I6 Dodk 
street, SL John, N. B, Phone Main 4439.

•B MGR A VERS WANTED—TO PURCHASE GEN-RlNUiOV V__ ______ . _ tiemeri’s cast off dotting, fur Coats,
tvtvITATIONS, AN- jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 

WEDDING correct musical instruments, btcydes, guns, re-
'tiorunctmente andCm’ds^ volvers, tools, etc. 6est priced paid.’Call
SSJ-gg ,£,£■* "«ï a I•<•»*«;-J

1*353 $ 8B.

«mes to mourners-fast 
black returned In 24 hours. Eh006 

4700, New System Dye Works.

13231—11—15deal
All Sizes

SPRTNGHILL RESERVE 
GEORGE’S CREEK BLACKSMITH 

KENTUCKY CANNEL 
A Wonderful Grate Coal

I

W STBEET 
THE LQCK LOMOND ROAD 

PARK AVENUE, Courtenay Bay Height.
Will soon be opened and now is the tune to buy lots. Selling 
now from $190 to $325. with only 10 p^. downand balafihte 
easy monthly payments. Five per cent off for cash.

Call at or Phoiie
FAWCETTS STORE

Main 4652. for full particulars.

j

R. P. & W. F. STARR
1 • UMITÉP -

The Christie
Woodworking Co.

turcs 
of superiority.
pl^a£&lbÊ^p1^

GRAPH 
--------- AT---------

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Germain Street

159 Union St49 Smythe St.
Limited

65 Erin StreetSTOVES Hard Coals
Are Advancing Cost

Order Now. The W Cr«*w 
from

I S. GIBSON & Cl, LIMITED

FOR SALE — HEATING STOVES. 
We now have a full line at reduced 

13329—10—18
FILMS FINISHED 10-16priges.—J. P. Lynch.

Glby flnbL Satisfaction guaranteed.

AUCTIONSSTOVES! RED CLOUD HEATERS 
For Sale, gift Call Maiti 593.

13176—10—20

BY AUCTION
F am instructed to sell 

at residence No. 36, south 
Side of Queen Squhre, on 
Wednesday Morning, the 
J9th inst, at 10 o’clock, 
thé contents df house, 

___ consisting of bedroom
suites, sofas, tables, chairs, bookcases, 
desk and a quantity of other household 

F L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

I 6% Charlotte St and No. 1 Union Sfc

10-14 Fifty Dollars a MonthHATS BLOCKED TYPEWRITERS
i a nTES’ VELOUR, BEAVER AND 
L wSt Hats Blocked in the latest style. 
MkTVb! James, 280 Main street, op

posite Adelaide St

WE OFFER FOR SALE AT SACRI- 
fice prices several L. C. Smith Royal 

and Oliver Typewriters which have been 
replaced by The celebrated Underwood. 
—New Brunswick United Typewriter 
Co, Ltd, 66 Prince William St.

All sizes Hard CoaL 
Broad Cove Soft CoaL 

Petroleum Çoke. 
Hard and Soft Wood.

(Guaranteed to you by the Canada, Life)
You know of mrin Well up in years who 

are still “drudging along”. They cannot stop 
if they would, but must go on to the end of 

rorking tor a.living. .You can

12878—11—7iron FOUNDRIES effects-
How fifty Dollar, a Month look, to 

9» Average Manf
dry. Ernest Law, Est 1885, 3 Coburg.

4—16

i F. L. POTTS.
Real Estate Broker, 

llTiynh Appraiser and Auc- 
inmjAZPI ti oncer. x

If you have real 
"-'estate for sale, consult 

ua. Highest prices , obtained for 
real estate. Office and Salesroom 
96 Germain Street.

n\^atch repairers ColweH fuel Co., Ltd.
Phone West 1 7 or 90 J

1

days w 
that.

their
avoidr »efv

Li/
'C

jackscrews Why Not Pension Yourself?M' '' Just discharged, Schr. T. K.
■ Bentley, 700 tons Nut and Stoye, 
I celebrated Wilkes Barre CoaL
1 CITY FUEL Ca

■ c. A. Clark, Mgr. 94 Smythe St

.uDIAMONDS BOUGHT AND SOLD.
Watch and Clock Repairing a Spe- 

dalty. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess street

V
1 JACK-SCREWS FOR HIRE AT REA- 

60 Smythe street rnon .^_19_1922

. Why not “take stock" of your present 
' f financial position—to size up your personal 

affairs find decide on a plan for the future ?W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AMfR- 
ican and Swi^s expert watch repairer, 

138 Mill street (next Hygienic Bakery).

’ 1VALUABLE MOTOR CRUISER
Motor Cruiser, 40 feet 

long, 9 feet beam, two 
cdbins forward and aft, 
new Fairbanks-Morse, 2- 
cycle, 2-cylinder . 16-20 
H. P. engine,, just in
stalled,

Fifty Dollar, a month.Age 20—Happy onft Our New Pension PlanI-auû.
mattress repairing RINGS, WATCHES, CLOCKS flOR 

Sale, watch repairing, seven years in 
Waltham factory. G. B. Haggard, 67 
Peters street tt

DRY SLAB WOOD IN STOVE 
lengths, $2 per load.—Phone ^Mv 4767.

guarantees that upon reaching a certain age m 
nfe, you will receive a monthly cheque for 
$50.00, $100, $200, $250—as you may now 
decide—and thirf monthly payment cannot cease 
as long as you live.

Iira55i0i?MATTMS AND 
Cushions roaf.!,t^i ^ather beds 

^ereSSintor Wrests. Upholstering 

^ jüL twénty-five years’ experi
ence!—Walter J. Lamb, 62 Britain street, 

M*in 587.

. :.
FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD, 

Stove Lengths, $1.50 per load in North 
End, $2 in dty.—Main 4413-H. BY AUCTIONCANADIAN WOOL -TRADE. %12905-10—15 I am instructed to sell by Public Auc-
.----- tion at Chubb’s Corner on Wednesday
FOR SALE—HEAVY DRY WOOD, Morning, the I9tti"3ay of October, at 12 

cut in stove lengths, $2 per load. Also noon> that very valuable Cabin
hardwood, $3 per load.—Phone 4407. Crnisicl.; 40 feet long, 9 feet beam, two

13302—10—21 cabjnSj forWard and aft, new Fairbanks- 
Morse 2-Cycle, 2-cylinder 16-20 H. P. en
gine just installed, thoroughly over
hauled and painted throughout, electric

_______ .________ ___ ______________ lights, brass cabin lamps, 2 awnings, for-
FOR SALE—DRY CUT WOOD, $2-50 ward cabin with toilet and wash basin, 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Haw* 2 extra propellors, almost new dinghy.
Street Extension. ’Phene 4710. Also wUl be offered for sale old engine^

, 8—2—1922 which is Mercedes 4 cycle 4 cylinder.
------ The Cruiser will arrive in harbor a few

days before the sale, where it can be 
inspected.

(Montreal Gazette.)
Low medium, low combing and coarse 

—staple wools continue difficult to move 
__ and large supplies are available on all the

MEN S CLOTriiJN(j markets of the world. It'is estimated
________ _________ ________ that large quantities of cross-breed wools |

MEN’S CLOTHING, OVERCOATS. wifl he tiffered In Britain during the next 
We have in stock some very fine Over- OT foar months. Some doubt is

well made and\ trimmed and seu- expressed ^ to whether recent advances 
Jt a low price fr«m $20 up. W. J. will be maintained. On the other band, 

Higgins A Co., Custom and Ready-to- w,th more machinery operating and with 
B Clotting, 182 Union street. a relatively small supply being offered

of the mediums and merinos, It is ex
pected that recent advances will be well 
maintained for finer wools. Business in 
Canadian wools' continùes brisk with 
prices running from 19c. to 20c. for fine 
medium staple and from 9c. to 10c. for 
coarse staple. U

IT,

Age1 21-Fifty Dollar» a month U not 
enough.

An Income for Life
Think what it may mean td you to be certan 

of an income right up to the end of life,, when 
you consider that 97% of people in their latter 
years are partially or wholly dependent upon 
others for support.

When they were younger they did not have 
the chance now offered you. It was not then 
possible to secure such a convenient and certain 

• provision as this Monthly Pension Plan.

/FOR SALE—DRY SLAB WOOD. C. 
A. Price, corner Stanley-CUy^Road 1V

wear

dry wood
Hard and Soft Choice Stock. 

SOFT COAL
Victoria and Sydney; well screened.

A. E. WHELFLEY.
226-240 Paradise Row.

9—7—1922

MONEY ORDERS Age 35—Think» he can eaeily afford to 
“•peed" Fifty Dollar» a mopthF- L. POTTS, Auctioneer. 1 

10-20 And. This is Not All
Suppose some day before you reach age sixty you 

meet with a mishap and become totally and permanently 
disabled through accident, illness or any cause. (Such ■ 
thing has happened soon after men have secured this new 
policy of the Canada Life.) Immediately, thè payment 
of further premiums would be cancelled. I he Canada Lite 

' would become responsible for sending you $50.00, $ 00. 
$200, $250, a month, as arranged, for the rest of your life.

There are many other benefits.
An average deposit of only a few dollars a month 

will return you $50.00 a month later on.

EXPRESS MONEY 
sale in five thousanddominion

Orders are on 
offices throughout Canada. SATURDAY NIGHT 

15th inst., at Public 
Auction, the entire 
stock of Cretonnes, 
Chambray, Sweaters, 
Groceries, Waists, 
Wool Dress 1 Goods, 
Shoes, Crockery,'Vas

es, Jugs, Plates, Cups, Shaker, Bowls, 
Rugs, Combs, Blankets, Comfortables, 
at 123 Prince Edward Street, 7 30 o’clock.

L WEBBER,

FAUCTIONS Tel. M. 1227
FOR SALE-DRY HARD WOOD, 

$4.50 for large truck load.—W. P. 
Turner, Phone M. 4710. 12618—10—17

MONEY Tp LOAN
I estate sale

Household Furniture 
IKMfHB at Residence
ilftimi Late W. M. Jarvis,

Î98 Princess Street, 
^ BY AUCTION.

I am instructed by the Executor of 
the Estate of the Late W. M. Jarvis to 

1 sell at residence No. 198 Princess street, 
on Tuesday morning the 18th inst., at 
10 o’clock, the contents of house consist
ing in part, etchings, paintings and en
gravings, 3 pictures St. John, silk cov-1 
ered and leather easy chairs, parlor mai- [ 
tie oval, Walnut table, sofa and cnaiA I 
Steinway piano, and organ to be sold 
^ 12-30 o’clock ; walnut sideboard, din
ing table, china cabinet and chairs, sil
verware, glass and chinaware, tea and 
dinner sets, linen table cloths, walnut 
bedroom suites, springs and mattresses, 
bedding Chest drawers, invalid wheel 
chair, library furniture consisting of 
three desks, etc-; Royal Grand range, 
kitchen utensils, refrigerator, hat tree, 
carpets, rugs, oilcloth and a large as
sortment of other household requisites.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
J. ROY CAMPBELL, Esq,

Solicitor.

t
Bank’Building, 'Aon. i

Age 50—Tting» ate not goibg as well as 
they were. * ‘

USE n' W?J Auctioneer.Wayphotographic 13293-10-17
m.i Do Not Pass This ByDEVELOPING, PRINTING KODAK 

Films; send 40c, with order. Work re
turned postpaid. Victoria Photo Studio, 
SL John. Canada Life9 « V'L*

RAIN EXPECTED /

Age 55—Strange how these assets Save J M. QUEEN, Manager, 
depreciated! Fifty Dollars a month is good * n ....
interest on $10,000, and not to be Canada Lire Building,

60 Prince William Street

PIANO MOVING v>Vr'v
A’HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED BY 

Auto, modem gear, no jolts or Jars; 
Furniture moved to the country «“d 
eral cartage. Reasonable rates.—Arthur 
Stackhousë. ’Phone M. 2529-11.________

PIANO 
enced man

Springer, Phone M. 4763.

4
Anticipating the Rainy Season /V/

A ° ^

y y

St. JohnESTEY & GO.. 49 DOCK ST. m %EXPERI-MOVING BY
at reasonable rates.—J. A. have put in stock a great variety of

Waterproof Clothing rXaPLUMBING In COATS, HATS, BOOTS and SHOES. Desirable Goods 
at Reasonable Prices for Everyone.

QUALITY, STY^E and PRICE RIGHT.

Age 60—He finds Fifty Dollars a month 
pension, added to what ihcotne is left, 
brings happiness.

10—18NOBLE, plumber AND 
Has Fitter, Jobbing promptly attend

ed teu «6 St. Paul street, M. 314-21.

•')'‘ssœfi3î _
i “ isxao—$0—«> ”

G. W. /
tZ'10-16 /

The Want
Ad Way.USE —f---------*“-**■#■
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Safety for Savings
— TXROTECT your savings against fim 
\ 1 and theft by depositing them in our

| Savings Bank.
Add to your account, eveni amounts, as frequently as you can and the
growth of your balance, wcludmg toe 
interest earned, will surprise you. «=»

in small

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCE

$15,000.000 
$15,000,000

ST. JOHN BRANCH—W. H. Lugsdin, Manager

PAID-UP CAPITAL 
RESERVE FUND

• — l Wl 45

Webber
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6i JJ rSPORT NEE OE 
.4 OUÏ; HOME

i
»wüuphw

Gel "Tru-Value" 
for Your Dollar Ssnpnêi

^HOCOLATCS^AGAIN ADOPTS < »
yGrows Thick, Heavy Hair

<r* fA

(n < >
ICE i35-cent Bottle Ends all Dandruff, 

Stops Hair Coming Out
^u^/alueI1 CREAM yÉà&inssùie

''V. assortment
N -v.._

IIkN I
*%■&j 1BOWLING. gs^*#6.Symbolic Device Found of 

Great Benefit in Army for 
Many Years.

k y IGames Last Evening.
1In the Commercial League on Black’s 

alleys last evening teams from T. S. I 
Simms & Cq. and the Imperial Optical j 
Co. split even each taking_.two points.

In the Wellington League the Nash- ! 
waak Piilp & Paper Co. took three1 
points from St. George’s A. C. The I 
winners’ total was 1266 and the losers 
1257.

In the Clerical League the Dominion | 
Rubber System took all lour points from : 
the Red Rose Tea aggregation. The ! 
winners totaled 1278 and the losers 1177. j

Ai N) -)]m w AThe most important fact about 

OUR ICE CREAM

is not its delicious natural fruit fla
vor; not its velvety smoothness ;

its great nutritious value. Its 
biggest merit is that it is safe ice 
cream made from perfectly pasteur
ized cream,, under the most improved 
sanitary precautions. You can give 
it to your children with the utmost 
confidence.

X i)>31

)]London, Oct 15.—The Royal Navy, 
during the war, represented no fewer 
than 6,000 vessels, ranging in size and 
importance from the Queen Elizabeth 
down to drifters and trawlers. Since the 
war this number has been reduced to

t\not A
evenI y <

;

:4 »k «something like pre-war proportions. 
There are now approximately 500 vessels 
in His Majesty-s navy, and ifiout 260 or 
these are to have a special and official 
badge or device which is approved by 
the admiralty. About 240 of these 
badges have been designed by Major 
Charles Foulkes, and earrings and brass 
castings made of them. .

Since the middle of the nineteenth 
century warships have been distin
guished by badges, but none of these> 
badges, as is the case in the army, were 
officially recognized and systematized. 
They were, as a general rule, the private 
badge or a magical image or device 
which took the fancy of the ship’s com
mander. A change in the command al
most invariably led to a change in the' 
ship’s distinguishing mark or device, 
and it sometimes happened that two 
ships were carrying the same badge, and 
five different badges have been known 
to be used by one ship. This led to great 
confusion, and, what was of greater im
portance, the tradition of the sea service 
was nrtt alwavs enhanced through the in
signia' adopted.

Badges, devices, and mottoes have In
tensified esprit de corps,in the regular 
army to such an extent that the corpor
ate symbol has become to the individual 
officer more honored than the ancestral

BUILDERS’HARDWARE 1“ h“
It has been laid «down that where ac

tual names of ships will not admit of 
symbolical treatment, some portion of 
the heraldic bearing of the most cele
brated commander of a former ship of 
the same name should be employed. In 
the case of ships bearing the names of 
individuals the same course is followed.
. The Torbay has a bugle for its badge. 
This represents the landing of William, 
Prince of Orange, at Torbay, in 1688. 
The Steadfast has a purely symbolical 
device—a lighthouse. Tactican takes a 
chess knight, to suggest tactics. The 
Sterling is supposed to take its name 
from an officer named Stirling, but the 
spelling has been altered, and the badge 
is a £. Sesame, again, has p key as a 
badge, and the ships named after cities 

of the police, where he was taken in tow take city arms, 
by Sergeant W. Lamont.

“My name is Bingham,” said the 
guest, “and I come from Brooklyn. The 
gang is laying for me because I fell down 

job that they sent me out to do.
I’m off those guys for life, for it didn’t 
help me any when I got hitched to 
German jane. Say, Chief,” wound up 
the self-invited guest with a whine, “Put 
me in the coop. I want to be pinched.”

While Bingham was spilling his tale 
of woe, several of the detectives casu
ally gathered around, and after giving 
his nibs the once over came to the con
clusion that he was either a snow bird, 
a needle juggler, or plain mut, and when 
he was searched a few minutes after
wards their suspicions were confirmed, 
for he was found in possession of a 
packet of cocaine and the usual outfit 
that a “dope” generally parks around in 
his clothes.

Inspector Lamont was puzzled, for his 
self-inflicted prisoner assumed an ap- 
,pearance of normalcy on every subject 
but his favorite obsession. The inspec
tor brought Bingham up before the re
corder charged, with having drugs in his 
possession, and when the latter heard the 
charge read he immediately told the re
corder that he was guilty and the sun 
would be shining on both sides of the 
street if he was sent to jail immediately.

When the recorder remanded him until 
Friday for trial he was delighted, and 
told his friend the inspector that his 
period of enforced leisure was the best 
thing that could happen to him.

AM

$ ifi/i
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HOCKEY. ISt m.Seek Home for Hockey. y The makers' mark on 
estry pieceT IA number of hockey enthusiasts met 

in the G. W. V. A. hall last evening to 
decide what steps should be taken to 
secure a place in St. John for this popular 
game. A committee was appointed to 
go house hunting and to enlist the sup
port of all interested in this sport. A. 
I. Machum was elected chairman and J. 
MacGowan, F. McShahe, B. J. Doody 
and J. Gilbert were appointed a prov
isional comimttee.

A
y

A pound of chocolates first
—a box of candy last!

I K
F IJu) <:

1 yÜH St. John, N. B.TeL Main 4234 ;<> Folks, who love the best chocolates, but are tired of buying mere frills 
and trimmings, are now buying Ganong’s. They are getting" Tru- Value," 
the Ganong package that does not cheapen the contents for the con
tainer. In a neat but simple package, Ganong Brothers offer you the 
very best chocolates they have ever made—and they have been at it 
over 50 years!

na yTURF.
¥Winners at Lexington.

The big meet at Lexington came to a 
close yesterday with four events on the 
card. Jane the Great won the 2.05 trot, 
twp out of three heats, best time 2.04%. 
The 2.10 trot was won by Escotillo in 
straight heats, best time 2.06%. The ! 
2.01 pace was captured by Sanardo, two j 
out of three heaits, best time 2.01%. 
Sakura won the three-year-old trot in j 
straight heats, best time 2.06%.'

Golden Corn Wins.

> A
0m x e ( y¥*

AI1

GANONG BROS, UNITED, ST- STEPHEN. N.B.I >
â

Ganongs Chocolates
* *7he Gift of Gladness

PM_________ . i/ | f V '
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A KThe Middlepark Plate for two-year- ;

olds run at NeWmarket yesterday was : Ten minutes after using Danderine 
by Golden Corn, Marshall Field’s you can not .find a single trace of dan- 

filly. Polyhistor was second and' Flam- draff or falling hair and your scalp will 
ing Orb third. not itch, but what will please you most
RING. will be after a few weeks’ use, when

you see new hâtir, fine and downy at 
Montreal, Oct. 15—With à rally in the first-ryes—but really new hair—grow- 

early stages of the fifth round of their 'n8 all over the scalp. Danderine is to 
scheduled ten-round bout here last night, the hair what fresh showers of rain and 
Solly Green, local featherweight, out- sunshine are to vegetation. It goes right 
pointed Red Cap Wilson of New York, to the roots, invigorates and strengthens 
Wilson, had the better of the early them, helping the hair to grow long, 
rounds, knocking Green down twice, once strong and luxuriant. One application 
for the count of six. of Danderine makes thin, lifeless, color

less hair look youthfully bright, lus
trous, and just twice as abundant

» Ba b|«b|i
.a®, iff ii‘

UP) /<

Solly Came Back.
Middleweight Bout Bridgeport, Conn, In a ten-round _

Boston, Oct 16.—Pal Reed of Natick match here last night They are mitik 

won the decision from Louis Bogash of weights.

CHINESE HIT BY
UNEMPLOYMENT

THAT ENDURES
You have been through some old 

buildings and noticed how solid and 
serviceable the interior hardware 
was after many years of exposure 
to weather and hard usage* That 
is the kind we are selling today. 
We select our articles from the best 
makers and we can guarantee you 
service from them.

Contrary to Usual Practice, 
Could Not Pay Fine's in 
Montreal Court.WRESTLING. 1

i Canadian Championship.
Sudbury, Ont., Oct. 16—Kart Leht of .

Sudbury, won the light heavyweight ! tt a wir
wrestling championship of Canada on a, AND BING-HAJYL 
referee’s decision by default last night 
over Geo. Walker of Fort William. Leht 
won by a technical fall, but was the bet
ter man of the two. J

RING.
London, Oct. 14—"Çed “Kid” Ler^is, 

middleweight champion of Englyid, to
night defeated Johnpy Basham in the 
twelfth round of what was to have been 
a twenty-round bout.

The fight was for the championship.

I
IiMontreal, Oct. 15-—That the unem

ployment question and the high cost of 
Using have struck Chinatown and its 
8,000 members n%s forcibly brought to 
the attention of Court House attaches. 
Eleven Chinese caught in a Lagau- 
chetiere street raid last Sunday night 
appeared before a judge, and six of them 
admitted they were either smoking 
opium or had the drug in their posses
sion. Five others, among whom three 
were being held as keepers, pleaded not 
guilty, and a bail bond of $26 was asked 
for their liberation pending the trial.

The si} who pleaded guilty were "coot 
demned to pay fines of $10 each or serve 
one mdnth in jail. Expecting to be at 
liberty before night, they waited patient
ly at the ceil, where they were given 
their one meal, a pork pie, at noon. No 
one came to pay the fine and they went 
to jail. The othgr five could not secure 
bail and had to go to Bordeaux to await 
trial.

Geo. W. Morrell's iWAS HIS NAME!"
Haymarket Square

Visitor from the Land of Lib
erty Insisted on Being 
“Pinched.”

«

FOUND GUILTY OF * 
MURDERING PRIEST(Montreal Herald.)

A man from Brooklyn, answering to 
the name of Thomas Bingham, gum
shoed into headquarters one night this

RED SOX AGAIN
Boston, Oct. 14—The signing of Hugh be introduced to someone in authority, 

Duffy as manager of the Boston Ameri- as he had important news to divulge that 
cans for two more years was announced required the utmost secrecy, 
at headquarters of the club today. He has Friend constable, scenting some Sher- 
bsen manager of. the Red Sox fot one lock Holmesian mystery, hastily eased

~ the stranger to the innermost sanctums

on a Redwood City, Cal., .Oct 14—William 
A. Hightower was , found guilty yes
terday of first degree murder with rec
ommendation of life imprisonment by 
the jury in the case in which he was 
charged with the murder of Father Pat
rick E. Heslin, of Colma (Cal.)

DUFFY TO MANAGE a

10At all good 
tobacconists.

In all shape« 
and sixes

year. ‘We have no money to spare, and 
the prisoners are out of work,” said a 
well known Chinese merchant in ex
planation.

rF'HE Kola pipe is a sym- 
bol of perfection among 

v pipe smokers. It stands for 
everything that is desirable 
in a pipe. There is nothing 
accidental about the popu
larity of the Kola pipe. It’s 
the “Kola” process that 
does it.

raging throughout the coun
try. * Every hour of the day 
and night—

BODY ARMOR FOR 
NEW YORK POLICE

THE TORCH OF CARELESS- 
NESS brings destruction to 
somebody's property in New 
Brunswick.

FIRE is a good servant but a 
bad master. It ruthlessly 
kills, maims and destroys 
thousands of lives and many 
millions of dollars’ worth of 
our substance annually.

Coats of Mail Being Tested 
for Use in Dangerous 
Work.

New York, Oct. 15—Steel corsets for 
blue coats is the latest fashion in New 
York.

Ten pairs, it became known yesterday, 
(had been purchased after tests had 
shown them bulletproof. They will be 
distributed in' emergencies to members 
of the bomb, Italian and toft squads.

Although they are intended primarily 
for use when barricaded criminals are 
to be attacked, they later may be intro
duced generally apiong the force. They 
are made of silk, canvas and Norwegian 
steel and weigh only six pounds.

I

1 THIS DESTRUCTION can be
largely prevented by cor
recting hazardous conditions 
such as disorder, accumula
tion of rubbish and litter, 
carelessness, defective equip
ment, faulty construction and 
insufficient protection.

THE BOYS AND GIRLS of

“An old friend 
from the start*ELEVEN ARRESTS 

IN ALLEGED 
COUNTERFEITING Price ONE DOLLAR

Boston, Oct. 15—Eleven men, be
lieved to be members of a gang of count
erfeiters working along the Atlantic 
coast, have been arrested at Norfolk, Va., 
and Charleston, S. C., “within the last 
twenty-four hours,” Inspector Hobart of 
the treasury department staff yesterday 
informed Judge Hayden in the Roxbpry 
district court. He said most of the 
spurious paper consisted of $1 bills, 
shaved down and raised by the addi
tion of a cipher at the corners.

absent-minded witness
RECALLS THE DAYS OF YORE

!
m the province are going to in

spect our homes. St. Thomas, Oct. 14—Evidence that 
the “good” old days are still fresh in 
many minds was to hand at the opening 
of the Fall Assizes when a witness was 
called to the box to testify concerning 
a man named Hiram Smith. The wit
ness solemnly kissed the book and then 
began talking about “Hiram Walker.” 
Even Mr. Justice Masten indulged in a 
hearty chuckle or two.

1 MULHOLLAND, THE HATTER.
Direct Importer. of English, American, Italian and Canadian High 

Grade Hats and Caps- Also up-to-date line of Men’s Furnishings, Rain
coats, Umbrellas, Trousers, Union Made Overalls and Gloves, Trunks, 
Club Bags and Suit Cases, etc. Lowest prices in town for high grade 
goods.

HELP THEM TO PREVENT 
FIRES BY REMOVING 
THE CAUSE. It will make
you healthier, happier and 
more prosperous, and aid 
the housing situation.

TT VEN as Paris models are accepted as the 
i standards for artistry o-f dress, so the 

name “Penmans” has earned its place as 
denoting all that is distinctive in undergarments 
—distinctive, alike in design, comfort and gen
uine value.

Look for Electric Sign. ’Phone 3020 
Store Open Evenings.

7 WATERLOO ST- (Near Union St.)Mulholland
NEW BRUNSWICK FIRE 
PREVENTION BOARD

HUGH H. McLELLAN,
Fire Marshal

124 Prince Wm. Street, St. John, NJ3.
iimiiimiiiiiiiiiiiiiii! oQ

10-15

frknmanj Underwear
“THE STANDARD OF EXCELLENCE* MACDONALD’S

lOur KindI

Cut DrierAlso makers of Hosiery and Sweater Coats.Panmans, Limited, Paris.
SO,-OF-13 38

Milk; Why? s:

More Tobacco forthe Money
Packages 15*
fclbUnsSS*

We are giving, each night, 
reasons why you should use 
our Clarified and PasteurizedAlarm Clocks ;

MILK mmNo. 16—Pasteurization will 
destroy all disease producing 
germs and 99 p. c. of the other 
bacteria present, and does not 
affect either the taste or the 
nutritive value of the milk.

4?An article required very much these mornings
5?

fry r#$3.85 eachSleepmeter$5.50 eachBig Ben

Baby Ben .... $5.50 each

o
i&L , §

flAmerica $2.35 each
PACIFIC DAIRIES, LTD., kSee them in our window. Makers of—

“Country Qub” Ice Cream.

1 50 Union Street, 
St. John, N. B.

M.2624

rap*** '"■“thuw.

Robertson, Foster & Smith
47 Dock Street

6 jK
M.2635 innimiiimiHiniiiKv c?

i

i

i

• COUPE
See more" 
Customers
and do
more
business
with
A FORD 
COUPE.

We sell genuine 
Ford Parts

ROYDEN FOLEY
FORD DEALER

300 Union St.
’Phone 1338

10—17 ^5
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Commencing MondayHÜ lii s*If' pi
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From the poem by 
WILL CARLETON

Scenario by 
PAUL H. SLOANE

Directed by 
HARRY MILLARDB

H
I®! Hj

;,r
1||

IWlliam FcccWe recommend “OVER THE 
HILL” to you with the previous 
knowledge that you will be 
pleased and astounded at the pic
ture.

'All over America, the press 
and their /most famous critics 
have recommended “OVER THE 
HILL" so highly, there is hardly 
any necessity to state tjhat the 
picture is too. fine, too human 
and too tender to miss.

A g* 111; i

OVERHILLf

1Doors in Allen theatre, Montreal, smashed by over

anxious crowds waiting to see this wonderful picture 

which broke every photoplay record on Broadway, 

where it played for an entire year.

'Ml

rjfhe greatest -----
JiUMan^slory

One entire year in New 
York at six different 
Broadway theatres

s;,'-:I
ever

mm
It is our pleasure to invite you 

' to view "THE GREATEST PIC
TURE EVER SCREENED."

A (Sgd.) R. J. ARMSTRONG:

mmm“Its capacity for tears, raptùre, and sincere ap

plause, spontaneous laughter, is unlimited. It is so true, 

vividly, yet simply told, that it impresses upon your 
memory as the highest spot yet reached in filmdom. 

What the critics say would fill pages.

rv

Ip

'plXr m "O V ER THE HILL"
cWULiam, 3oot Production.
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mmmAVOID EVENING CROWDS KI

Attend Matinee PerformancesThe principal character of our story is a mother— 
a sweet, wholesome little old personage, who, like every

3 Show* Daily—Afternoon, 2.30,; Night, 7 and 9 Sharp other mother that ever lived, is made the recipient of all
the joys and sorrows—particularly the sorrows—ot her all those who 
little flock. performances to do so.

Owing to the. lengthy pro- 
the management advises 

attend matinee
gramme

can

Doors Open at 630 p. m,—Come Early 1 ri« 0

Night, SOc.Matinee, 25c.
AUGMENTED ORCHESTRA

(

Sk

1
Tr\ rDACC QATTAPA authorities with automobiles to cross
* u bKUOJ ûAflAKiV ^ sand and climb up and down the

\Y/ I’l’tl AUTOMOBILES 'sharp undulations. A plan has been 
w . elaborated by Engineer Kergresse to

The French ar* planning to establish ci-oss the African desert from Tougourt,
at the southern terminus of the Alger- j 
lan railroad, to Bourout, on the Niger,, 
two hundred and fifty kilometres east of I 
Timbifïktoo, via In Saleh, Tamanrosset, | 
Tinxaouten and Kldal. The total dis- I 
tance of 3,000 kilometres.

Kergresse intends to make the trip 
with six automobiles. He expects each 
car to make about 200 kilometres daily, 

that the complete journey will take 
fifteen days. Each car will carry 600 
litres of gas.

Experiments carried out under con
ditions far more difficult than those ap
pertaining to the désert have given en
tire satisfaction. The cars are of the 
caterpillar type with a rubber band in
vented by Engineer Hinston. If suc
cessful, it will mean the establishment 
of road communication throughout the 
whole French African empire, which is 
enormously important for its future de
velopment. The strategic importance is 
also considerable, which explains why the 
military authorities are so closely watch
ing the experiment.

QUEEN SQUARE 
THEATRE

Matinee WO 
Evening 

7.20 and 9 
PRICES: 

Mat 10 c.—20c. 
Evening 

35c, 25c, 15c.

Programme OPERA HOUSEChanges Every 

Tuesday 

and Friday

* an automobile connection across the 
ments are now being car- 
tlie control of the army

FRIDAY—SATURDAY
Sahara. Experl 
tied out under REFINED VAUDEVILLE BIG DOUBLE BILL !Hi

Capacity houses delighted with our banner week-end bill. 
Continued Today and Monday.

Leipsig, “And a Pack of Cards.”
Dupree and Dupree—Novelty Cycling Art.

Dell and Gliss—Eccentric Musical Clows.
Tommy Lonergan—Singing and Talking Comedian. 

Kincade and Kincade—In “Love Never Dies.”

MEN SNUBBED HER! 
WOMEN SPURNED HER!

BUT SHE MADE THEM ENVY 
HER

X ♦ 19211999
so

Leadership

William Fox PresentsUnlocking the Door 
to Opportunity

a opportunity lies at the 
threshold of success then 
surely today Is the dsy of 
beundleee opportunity.
By steady, systematic, 
mon-eenae méthode of saving 
mod investment such as are 
•et forth in our new public*- tien

PEARL WHITEBIG SHOW COMING—TUESDAY to THURSDAY. 

A Stunning Five-Act Vaudeville Bill Including
—In—

ROBERT REILLY HENRY BERNSTEIN’S
GREATEST PLAYThe Immaculate Irish Gentleman, Supported by

MISS MOLLY KENNEDY and LITTLE LARRY
In the Beautiful Song Playlet The Thief“THE MONEY MAKER”

germs to us the surest m«- 
rovldlng for *n 
future.

ib-i7See Townshend’s ad page 2,thod of p
independent %
This correctly steed booklet * 
fits your pocket. Is easy to 
reed and contains much ad
vice and also shows how we 
can help you obtain a thor
ough knowledge of depend
able income-yielding invest
ments.
Write for your copy no 
It is free.

BEDEL1A O’SHEA.
MISS BETTY WASHINGTON

Big New York, London and Paris 
Stage Success

Directed by Charles Giblyn 
Scenario by Max Martin 

and Paul H. Sloane

Pushing a wheelbarrow, painted a 
vivid green, laden with paint brushes, 
btickets and a 19-months-old child,' and 
followed by his wife, carrying a 2- 
months-old child in her ârms, J. S. 
Leddy of Argos, Ind., has set out for 
Flordia in order to better his health. 
The doctor!! advised him to make the 
change, and not having money enough 
to travels in trains, he is going to walk 
the whole distance, picking up small 

by painting names on mail boxes 
along the way.

“Sweetheart of the Violin and Bow "

Acclaimed by the Critics of Europe and America as an artiste of 
wonderful skill and charm.

THREE OTHER ACTS—ALL- MORE THAN GOOD. 4th and 5th Episodes of Out I|ig 
Serial

Vanishing Trail
Ikgymtlsard&Co

84-90 St. Francois Xavier St. 
■Weva Branch Office—153 Peel Si* 

Montreal
Toronto—CJPJR. Building 

Extensive Private Telegraph Wire 
Connections.

sums bridges at Stewart are reported washed 
out while the town of Ryder, on the 

Prince Rupert B C., Oct 14—Serious ^ id u practically submerged,
floods along the Salmon and Bear rivers Niassan ' v 

have followed heavy rains. Government The water is now subsiding.

SERIOUS FLOODS 10c.PRICES—Afternoons ....
Nights ...............

(See also page T.)
20c.Fifty-two fire prevention weeks every 

would save $500,000,000 and 15,000year 
lives annually.
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IMPERIALThe16
\

f F THIS PICTURE SHOULD PERSUADE YOU either to remember 
M your Mother piously, if she be dead, or, if she live* to send her a long 
love letter or even a telegram saying: “I am well, I think of you and love 
you,” or above all, to go home and see her, then this picture will give you 
more real joy than any other picture ever made.

Monday
Tuesday

Old
Nest"

Wednesday
Thursday

I Matinee. . 15c and 25c 
Evening. . 25c and 35c
Shows: 2.00, 3.43, 7.00, 8.45

A Sweet, Happy Depiction of the Average Family of Girls and Boys.
\

i % <=
V

/

J

%
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TODAYTODAY

«MAIM TRACKERS ”
A Smashing Drama, with an ATI Star Cast.

“WHIZBANG” An Out-of-the-Ordinary, Which WM 
be Appreciated by AS.Latest Century Comedy

DOROTHY GISH In 5,000 ft of 
Genuine Laughs.MONDAY

POOR DOCUMENT

UNIQUE

TODAY Ke IMPERIAL
Homely Good-Natured Bill Rogers In a 

Romping Yarn of Boyhood

“BOYS WILL BE BOYS”
Written by Irving Cobb - Humorlet

CHAP.“THE SKY RANGER”SERIAL
STORY SIX

BUMPER MATINEE SHOW, THIS ONE I

m
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A
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BIG LIBERAL REV gjpsSsS' f
I IT! 11 ST 01 lOOrV Thc Opera House was filled almost an 
nr I II A I M \\r A llolir before the meeting was scheduled III I II HI lJUuULA to open and an overflownig meeting was 1 ' 1 1 VV held in the Lyric Theatre. The Liberal

■ leader was greeted with prolonged ap
plause when he entered the building and 

The Liberal tariff policy of “tariff re- airain when he was introduced by the 
the needs' and the inter- chairman, J. E. Hctherington.

NüVIï
if

H
55

7T i •: ::: : :
::

f Always Pure 
and Clean 

and Kept Good 
in the Sealed 

Package

:
:: : : : ::

FEh

vision based on 
ests of all the people rather than of a Hon. W. E. Foster.
privileged few” was dealt with by Hon. Hon. W. E. Foster, premier of New 
W L Mackenzie King, leader of the Brunswick, spoke first on provincial mat- 
Liberàl party, at two crowded meetings tees and declared that he had a provin- 
held in Sussex last evening. He also cial duty still to perform before he could 

the recent speeches of the think of turning his energies to Ottawa. 
Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen. Premier Foster extended to Mr. King

He took the 1919 platform as his chart thc greetings of New Brunswick Liberals 
and the wisest and best of Liberals as and welcomed him te the province, the 
his compass, and with these to guide he Tory party was _“as dead as. Julius 
would attempt to give Canada a tariff tiaesar” in New Brunswick, said Hon. 
police in the interest of producers and Mr. Foster, and its late representative in 
consumers alike. As to the challenge the cabinet, Tlon. R W Wigmorc, nad 
to name any Canadian National Railway been too busy “seeking, business for his 
director who had benefited by railway firm to choose a New Brunswicker m a 
contracts, Mr. King said he had in Ids New Brunswick senator. P™nuer b os- 
previous speech said that he was not ter referred to the possibility of Horn 
making charges against any member of William Pugsley entering the present 
the board but he was charging the gov- fight, and declared that the Liberal party

when returned would have many strong 
men in its ranks.

Premier Foster declared he wanted to 
gee New Brunswick develop, together 
with the rest of Canada, and he was pre
pared to stake his future on the policies 
outlined by Hon. Mackenzie King. A 
party with the record and policy of the 
Liberal party "was good enough” for 
him. He warned the people against be
ing led away, by false cries. There 
would be a lot of flag waving in the 

I campaign but the issues must be square
ly faced.

Major G. G. Power, ex-M.P. for Que
bec South, who also spoke at both meet
ings, declared there was extravagance in 
the permanent militia. For an army of 
3,800 men there were twenty generals. 
“They -do their fighting in Ottawa,” 
Major Power declared. Major Power 
challenged Rt Hon. Arthur Meighen’s 
advice that Liberal speakers should 
preach bonne entente in Quebec. 1 We 
do not need any preaching of it there,” 
de declared, “the people of Quebec live 
in harmony and they are anxious to live 
in harmony witti the rest of Canada, 
regardless of race or creed.”

“We count it an honor to be Cana
dians.”

A
«

Hawaii ptaàs89

A
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The Kroehler Daven-0\He's warm 
because he wears 
Atlantic

If-

Fills a Dual Officev

For comfort, warmth and endur
ing wear there is no underwear 
quite so good as Atlantic. Its cut 
and fit are calculated to satisfy the 
most discriminating wearer; and 
its price is remarkably low consid
ering the high quality of the gar
ments.
Look for the Atlantic labeL It is 
your guarantee.

Whether you seek to enlarge your sleeping accommodations or wish merely to enhance the 
attractiveness and beauty of your home by the addition of one more piece of artistic living . 

furniture this desire may readily be fulfilled by the Kroehler Daven-0.

Kroehler Daven-0 is a davenport that folds and unfolds. Folded it is a davenport of rich 
full sized bed of the easiest possible comfort and quality.

1

How About 
Overhauling 
Your Ford?

The
pg and rare beauty. Unfolded it is aÎHÉÜI

famed Kroehler sagless, folding metal bed-frame and springs and equippedi I

ggggl gin
©-35S4Q Î5

Fitted with the -------- - .. , . ,,
thick and luxuriously comfortable mattresses which is removable.

nailer flÎTor a^nenti

\
with a

—We do a complete engine 
and transmission overhaul illlll

saves rent,
1 «1$45.50 Let us show our line of Kroehlers in varied sizes and designs.for V UNSHRINKABLE

The Underwear
that Overbears

This is a labor charge and 
includes, replacing all bush
es, and bearings if necessary 
—this work is done on up- 
to-date machinery which in- 

satisfactory job.

TRY US

mR sw PLEASED with the window display now en. look at it.
3 YOU’LL BE

teachers meet. *
Moncton, N.B.ATLAHTT'* UNDERWEAR, LimitedAn interesting programme with New 

Zealand as its subject was given at the 
meeting of the St. John District Teach
ers’ Association held last night la the 
Natural History Society’s rooms in 
Union street with . H. C. Ricker, the 
president, in the chair. The meeting 

well attended and much enjoyed. 
Frank Owens, of St. Patrick’s school, 
read a paper on legislation and educa
tion in New Zealand. Mifes Olive King
ston in her paper discussed the country, 
the people and the customs of that land 
and Miss Margaret Newcoiwbe gave a 
talk descriptive of the series of slides of 
thc country which were shown at the 
close of the programme.

A. ERNEST EVERETT1

91 Charlotte St.sures a
The House FurnisherSHE DIED HER80VDEN FOLEY

was

A collision took place between a street 
car and a tJnion ’bus at the corner of 

I Mill and Main streets last evening, as a 
result of which the ’bus was slightly
damaged.

’Phone 1338
. FORD DEALER.

300 Union Street
10-15

the school inspector. It was also decid- 
ed _ to add an additional S 1,700 to thc 
school, estimates for the coming year for 
extra expenses. _____

had occurred from their zeal in endeavor
ing to save the district several thousands 
of dollars. The chairman, H. B. Peck, 
and D. Babcock als<f spoke.

A resolution of confidence was passed 
unanimously by the meeting in favor of 

This resolution also exon-

EAST ST. JOHN MEETING.

TO MATCH SKIRT A special meeting of ratepayers of 
East. John and vicinity was held last

:E?|HF§
tains directions so simple fcny woman control after a stiff ^t. A ca l to he { B school was due to laxity on

brfore, sh, can put a new, rich color Thc Epworth l-cagnc of Portland od
shabby ahlrta. ta—, -W»* {*“£*£*? ÏSP.’S j

)
I Moncton Transcript:—Misg Dora Wor

den of St. John, who has been visiting 
Mrs. A. W. Mclnnis, left yesterday for 
home. Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Andrews of 
St. John are visiting Mr. and Mrs. A. W.

the trustees.
crated them from any censure in connec
tion with the erection of the new school 
building. The meeting voted that a Mclnnis.

/

[f 1 -yap x
into
stockings, sweaters, coverings, arapencs, me vicc-presiucm, v.
hangings, everything. Buy Diamond chair. It was announced that the reds 
Djres—no other kind—then perfect home ; were fifty-six points ahead of the blues 
dyeing is guaranteed. Just tell your - In the membership contest. Miss Cora
druggist 1 __ *■ ^nLaviol unn wish ' Porv carter n cnln. nnd IlMVer Wftfi OuCrCQ

-te

fttj

whether the material you wish ! Carr sang a solo, and prayer was offered 
wool or silk, or whether it is ; by William Lack and Robert Maxwell, 

mixed goods. Diamondlinen, cotton, or 
Dyes never streak, spot, fade, or run. In. the Natural History Society ropms,

___  yesterday, Mrs. W. Edmond Raymond,
The H. S. 21, a flying boat from the Mrs. William McAvity and Miss A. 

Air Board station in Halifax, arrived at Tingley. delegates to the National Coun- 
St. Stephen yesterday to take photo- 1 cil of Women meeting in Calgary, gave a 
graphs of the river at Milltown, where delightful description of their trip to the 
the boundary between the United States west and told of the matters taken up at 
and Canada is in dispute, and also to the meetings., 
take photographs of Qak Bay.

i The Philathea class of the Germain 
I street Baptist church held its annual 
!"bamj»et last night. The guests were 
i Rev. S. S. Poole, Mr. and Mrs. I.. W. 
Simms and Mr. and Mrs. S. H. Davis. 
At the business meeting, after the ban- 
quiet. officers were elected as follows : 
President. Miss Winnie Dunbraek; vice, 
^trs. Harvey Colwell ; treasurer, Miss 
Martin; secretary. Miss Turner.

TOWERS FISH BRAND 
REFLEX LONG (MS

WEDDING OUTFIT 
FOR WHOLE PARTY 
TAKEN BY THIEVES

“Take the Wet out
of Rain.”

Delivery men and 
Other outside workers 
who wear these conta 
keep warm and dry 
In spite, of storms.I New York, Oct. 15—High society of 

the \ lower eastside yesterday was rue
fully contemplating the alternatives of 
calling off festivities incident to its first 
“classy” wedding of the season or going 
through with it minus all its proverbial 
parade of evening gowns, claw-hammer 
coats and “three gallon” hats.

For thieves, ignorant or needless of the 
Ghetto’s inflexible rules of neuptial pro
priety, last night stole the works—forty- 
three gowns, twelve bridal costumes, in
cluding veils and thirty-four full dress 
sûits—from Bernett Michaelson, purvey
or of such to the district. '

And now, the thieves caught, an al
most equally unfeeling magistrate has 

* impounded the regalia as evidence.

If you have never worn a Gossard Corset 
you will marvel at the artistry that has 
anticipated your needs with models that 
seem to have been created for you alone.

Famous Reflex 
edges prevent rain 
pénétra ting in the

Sold by aO 
Dealers.
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Westinghouse«s

Fis*
f Bran#

^SfBRAS®

COZY GLOW
Electric Heaters

take away the chill 
on cool mornings.

atECAUSE of the naturalness 
of its healthful support, yourB T«

Limited. Toronto 
Halifax Winnipeg 

Vancouver 
•'Cooti-.V Ccani Service"

mhG S S A R D \

«
Front Lacing

V,

R S E TC Mrsa
Ç J

V]
¥

vMis relieved of all undue strain and so * 
will wear far beyond the life of the 
average corset. Its original grace and u 
shapeliness will remain unchanged (UL 
to the last day you put it on. In 
the economy of this superior wearing //| 

alone these original front h/ 
lacing corsets are worth their cost. I

Permit our experienced and capable 
corsetieres to solve your corset prob
lem. However unpsual your figure 

be, however difficult to fit, 
we will assume full responsibility 
for your complete satisfaction.

Quickly heat bathroom, 
bedroom or breakfast room, 
which are often uncomfort
able until the furnace gets 
going.

Easily carried. Inexpensive 
to use. Ask your dealer.

m

MADE IN CANADA

service

lioo
inris 
tel asmay

Canadian Westinghouse 
Co., LimitedWESTINGHOUSE 

ELECTRIC IRON VCANADAHAMILTON«3 Mikes lw IIhiini

THE CORSET SPECIALTY SHOP, 
8 Kina: Sauare. ASK THE MAN WHO SMOKES THEM

POOR DOCUMENT«
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M‘Cormicks ^1

Jersey fSc|i|
Nourishing,. : 
and a most i 
economical | 
food.'

Particularly 
healthful for 
little ones.

!
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MCCORMICKS
y ÜER|oDARfcA vBISCUlTS
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PURITY
FLOUR

I b I

More Bread and Better Bread
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